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HVBRrOOL, June H.~En,cur„«4 
by the success of Tom Mann, who se
cured an acceptance of the seaman’s

Speaker Champ Clark in Form- tws'’autrltTâve^Lû^a
v’ai Statement ,Issues Defi- manl,eet° orderln* til unlon workere

, 1. . . . ,*An a „ employed by forty-six firme In theance to Administrâtioni An*" Shipping federation to «top work on
• ng President Taft

scheruled to said from this port to
day got off with full crews,

s.*'rrs
Forth ports shipping Is at a standstill. 
At Leith thirty-seven steamers cannot 
find crews.

ROTTERDAM, June 24.—The ship
owners at a meeting here today de
cided ■ that they were masters of the 
situation and refused to make conces
sions to the strikers.

TORONO, June 24.—There were sev
eral fata) Hies in the city this after
noon.

DavW E. Cotford, employed to the 
>m4*y, was crushed between 
iVoujaing. He has a brother

• n v , , ' -,
24.T-R. Marpole. 

Mb & N. railway, 
award of a con
ation of atB *ro- 
braneh, to Messrs, 
nlng of this city, 
illes long, extend-

-
SZsrZ'ZJ:

v posed COWichan Lai 
Palmer Bros and 1 
The line will hé 2d 
tag, from a point :
> to* station ^ tb 
Way has already be

The successful teniWers expect to 
start grading operations within a few 
weeks and the task will probably 00-mmmWm. . . . . . .

. m .
: ' /_ *

c.Queen Alexandra Replies - to 
Message Sent by Earl Grey 
on Behalf of People of 
Canada

a, r
Six . r ^ad amtifi

Fourteen Expected to Die W* 
Result of Boiler Explosion^ 
Steamer

Naval Display at Spithead 
Makes Fitting Climax to 
Coronation Celebration — 
An Impressive Scene

J. T. Starr, who started to work this 
morning as a-painter at the exhibition 
grounds. feB from, the scaffold and was

sssjss «.‘sr.r, -
to the last three

Duncan station
•The right-of-

*4

two-h
i

5 - :

the
says1*cbats
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Little «tel Drowned.

MONTREAL,, June 24.—While cross
ing the locks when the gates were be
ing »P«ifed, a esRsll brother of little 
Bn* Ghaput toppled backwards into the 
g*p behind him. The girl sprang for
ward ans pushed him to safety, but 
herself fell into fl|e locks. The body 
never rose-to tile surface and has not 
yet been found.

Meson la Commerce
WASHINGTON. June 24.—A new rec- 

^rd to,th*..terelga commerce of the .
United States, surpassing that of any PORTSMOUTH, June 24.—The 
year’s buelness to history, was made “?ps the world boomed a royal sa
in the eleven months of the fiscal year today to honor of Britain's Sailor 
ending with. May. In this period the f1"*- Brtoht sunshine^ came at last 
Importa and: experts of the United to lend ,ts brilliancy to one of the most . 
States, as compiled by the bureau of impressive scenes of all the gorgeous 
statistics and announced today, amounted »•**•*!try attending the coronation of 
to 12.212,which exceeds the Qeor«e V. In a double Une, six mltea 
record year of itol 'by almost 23,600,000. ff , lenSth, floated the mightiest of 

... Britain’s warships. These lines were
Joined at either end by a two mile 
stretch of smaller craft, while off the 
Isle of Wight eighteen foreign vessels 
lay dressed In glittering colora 

The narrow waters of the Solent 
never held so large a fleet, 
the most effective ever brought to
gether. Every class was represented, 
and every one of the 186 ships an
chored there was ready for immediate 
active service.- All the British ships 
In the long line were on the active list, 
and of the visitors," four were of mod
ern type, the American battleship Del
aware, the Von Der Tann, representing 
Germany,, the Danton, France, and the 
Radetzky, Austria, T,

- This mighty fleet presented an Ap
pearance at once magnifie

V ”
ORDER CONFERRED VESSELS PRESENTIM-

Settle
Toronto, June 34.—The danger of a 

•trike on the streéVHllway ft averted. 
Manager Fleming written to the 
uhion stating that their grievances are 
now under consideration and will prob
ably be adjusted to the men’s satis
faction.

Z.
Sailor King Accorded Seemly ! 

Reception by the Floating 
Forts—All British Ships on 
Active List

Cadets at Royal Military Col
lege—Case of John Fisk, 
Sentenced to Death, Under 
Consideration

Vessel Catches Fire and Pas
sengers Are, Saved With 
Difficulty—Wounded Cared 
for in Memphis ^

Will Appeal to Country if Sen
ate Defeats Their Bills or 
President Uses His Veto

Power
Admiral Togo

WASHINGTON. D. C., June 24.—Ad
miral Togo, the famous Japanese naval 
commander, will be able to stop only 
seventeen days to the™United States 05 
hie way home to Japan from the cor
onation- The admiral, who will be the 
gpest of the aVmy, will arrive In New 
York August 4, where be will be me±t 
by -Captain Yempttn Potts, who will lot* 
after the visitor during his stay In this' 
country. The only cities he will visit 
are New York, Philadelphia, Boston and 
Washington. J '

Balloonist Rescued
MEDICINE HAT, June 24.—James 

Coakley, the balloonist connected with 
the Northwest Amusement company’s 
show, who fell Into the Kootéhay lake 
at Nelson, and,had three ribs broken at 
MacLeod recently, met with another 
misfortune here when his balloon rp- 
mained persistently- over the river and 
eventually descended Into1 the water with 
him. Normah Roeslter, a boy scout, 
swam out to 4ha rescue and assisted 
Coakley to shore.' T
. -, -----JJt----  ^

\

noon,- the boilers of the ÿaeket City of 
St Joseph extioded while the boat was 
opposite Frêsldenfe island. six miles be
low this efty.

Six negro deck hands are dead, four-, 
teen more are expected to die, and ten 
other persons werartbfe or less seriously, 
hurt The boat quickly took Are, and it 
was with great difficulty .that any of the 
passengers and deckhands were saved.

Fifty passengers were aboard. The 
work of rescue was done entirely by the 
crew of the ferryboat Châles B. Organ, 
which had been .winning Abreast of the 
City of St Joseph several miles. Water 
was poured on to the ,Writing craft from 
the ferryboat, the two crafts were lash
ed together, and the passengers and crew 
of the wrecked boat taken aboard.

The favorite pastime of the Missis
sippi river roustabouts to a large extent 
Is responsible for the death tit Six 
roes. Immediately In front qf the boiler 
the men Were “shooting or 
explosion swept them off the

OTTAWA, June 24.—E. O. Cote and 
F. 6. Checkley, of the. Interior De
partment, afld Sidney Smith and Wil
liam Smith, of the Poet Ofllce Depart
ment, are recipients df Imperial Ser
vice Orders from His Majesty.

Queen. Alexandra, in cabling Earl 
Grey, says:

“Deepfelt thank's for the kind words 
and thoughts "of me during the sacred 
ceremony for my dear son and daugh
ter-in-law. Thank God all went off 
well.”

war-WASHINGTON, June 24.—Speaker 
Champ Clark issueiLa deft to the ad
ministration today m learning of re~ 
ports that President Taft purposed to 
veto any general tariff legislation at 
the extra session of Congress, 
speaker, in a formal statement, de
clared that the whole tariff ought to be 
revised and that the Democratic party 
would rest its case with the country.

“The tariff ought to be revised from 
top to bottom,” said Mr. Clark. “The 
people of the land so directed last No
vember. That is their latest mandate. 
The House declared that It Is best to 
revise It schedule by schedule. We 
have made a good start on that plan. 
We will continue as we have begun.

"The country endorses what the 
House Is doing. If the Republican 
Senate beats our bills or President 
Taft vetoes them we will appeal to the 
country and It wHl sustain us. We be
lieve we are .right. We are not afraid 
of a contest."

The

«0*. J. M. DALY
I

- At fs ntit known how many .cadets 
will be admitted to the Royal Military 
College this fall, but at least thirty 
vacancies win be filled. C. W. F. 
Barwls, of Vancouver is 28 on the list; 
E. O. C. Martin, Victoria, is 45; C. N. 
Nicholson, Vancouver, 48; R. L. Spen
cer, Vancouver, 60.

The casa of John Fisk Sentenced, to 
be hanged at Calgary on Tuesday for 
the murder at Tucker Beaj

It wasPASSES AWAYJf
Members of American Acad

emy Discuss Effects of 
Press Reports and Books 

;3: _Classpdvas ^e^£o^f
: .

DeaSComes Suddenly to Win
nipeg’s PoHee Magistrate—

uta Had ServedSubtic iriWrious.maiming thMA #fl thrir S

S, Government’s Petition to 
EnjoinJt from Continuing in 
Control of Southern Pacific 
\4 Dismissed

neg-

r Thehas been ïbefore the GevernorvGeneri 
toys, but to todteatito j>t

tor^.yE^BBHN-.TROUBLE mSi:3ëoWjSaiS^gÿ- 
decision being unduly dilayed owing 
to the noh-receipt of the offledal re- 
Ptitl of the trial Until a few- days ago. 
P. J. Nolan has been Mere for a fort
night, and had several-interview's with 
Sir Allen Aÿlsworth "en behalf of his: 
client An accomplice of Fisk’s, vnamed 
Robertson, is also udder "death sentence 
for thd murder on July- 20. Fisk turned 
king’s evidence, but the jury- evidently 
had doubts, as they recommended Fisk 
to the mercy of the court

-tom we->
Steam Seheoaer Breaks Shaft Shortly 

After Leaving San Tranelseo and 
Springs a Leak.

X

FS11E
■ 1

Captain GhtlMtitoMlto
and bruised. None tif the piieiMwS—, ___ „
were Wlously hurt. - * Mayêe'titiy/polto maÿletitat^'pass^d

The Organ towed the St. Joseph here away here early this- morning. He 
tonight, where ambulances were waiting took court as usual yesterday, and did 
to hurry those Injured to hospitals. The nqff complain oî feeling lit ' 
boat Is badly damaged, but there was Sr. Oaly was taken 1H at about 10 
no fear ot her stoking, most of the dam- o’clock last Evening. Dr. G. C. Field, 
age being done on the upper part. wüo was caUed in, diagnosed the

„ 7——----------- troubte as renal calculus. He gave
Overland Limited Derailed temporary relief, but about midnight

, RENO, Nev., June 24,—Nine cars of t#i Wise becoming worse. Dr. Blanch- 
the eastbound Overland Limited on the, ar4 was called In consultation. Mr. 
Southern Pacific railway were derailed î>6$f rapidly sank and died fifteen 
by a broken rail just outside the city minutes past five this morning, the
limits this evening at 8.35 o’clock, and '31™et cause being hemorrhage of the
while no one was Injured the pa seen- kidheys.
gers received a severe shaking up. The Ttiomas Mayne Daly was born at
tralnv-was running at the rate of SO Stratford, Ont., August 16. 1852, was
miles an hour when the rail snapped, educated at Toronto and went to Manl- 
The engine an* one car remained on the toba in 1881. Mr. Daly was returned
track. The entire train passed over tbe tor Selkirk to the Commons In 1887,
spot where the broken rail was encoun- hqld his seat until 1896. He was 
tered. No delay te the overland traf. minister of the Interior and superln- 
flc will be occasioned as the road Is tondent of Indian affairs from 1892 un- 
double tracked at this point. 01 M96. Toward the close of the latter

year he opened an office at Rossland 
for the practice of his profession. He 
was appointed judge of the Juvenile 
«tort Winnipeg, to' 1909.

A* a magistrate he was eminently 
successful to reducing crime, hut 
Mpong the boys of the City he carried 
on : a work difficult .to appreciate. 
Closely Identified with all uplift move
ments, from courts of honor to boy 
soouts. Mr. Daly to a peculiar sense 
took the youth of the city under his 
protection. Only last Thursday he 
played a conspicuous part In the big 
celebration by the school cadets, on 
coronation day. He was prominently 
identified with the Children’s Aid and 
Y, M. C. A., and as head of the police 
commission he was about to inaugurate 
.the Cleveland experiment of police 
administration under the golden rule. 
He is survived by his widow and two 
•One, Kenneth R., a local lawyer, and 
Harold, a, broker at Vancouver. Mr. 
Daly was president of the Western 
canada Criçket association, as well as 
of the local association, and as a mark 
of respect all local games today have 
been cancelled.

ST. LOUIS, June 2-4.—-The govern
ment’s petition to enjoin the Union Pa
cific Railroad from continuing to 
trol the Southern Pacific company was 
dismissed today by the United States, 
circuit court of the Eighth 
Judge Elmer B. Adams wrote the 
Jorlty opinion, which was concurred -In 
by Judge Sandborn and former judge, 
now supreme court justice, Vandevan- 
ter. Judge Wiliam C. Hook wrote a 
dissenting opinion. _ .

The decree was' entered at Salt Lake 
Çlty, where the suit was filed in Feb- 

ihe opinions were

*LOS ANGELES, June 24.—Seven hun
dred physicians, f members of the Ameri
can Medical Association, which will be- 
8Sn Its annual convention here 
Tuesday, already have arrived to at ' 
tend the annual meeting of the Amer
ican Academy of Medicine, in session 
today.

PP*;
Their Majesties, accompanied by the 

official envoys of other countries, came 
from London In a special train. The 
King wore an Admiral’s uniform, with 
a ribband of the Order of the Garter. 
The Prince of Wales was in a - mid
shipman's uniform. The Queen, Prin
cess Mary,, and nearly all of the royal 
ladies were dressed in navy blue. With 
Their Majesties were all the other 
members of the royal family, 
special trains were run from London 
carrying Indian princes, peers and 
peeresses, members of parliament, 
lords of. admiralty and diplomats. The 
regular excursion trains arriving dur
ing the morning added great numbers 
to the thousands already gathered 
here from all parts of the world.

The mosquito fleet had a position 
along the shore, and behind the little 
craft in the mouth of- the. bay Innumer
able yachts were drawn up. Surround
ing the fleet were scores of big liners, 
including the Atlantic liners La Savoie 
and George Washington, on which 
were hundreds of American visitors.

As the royal yacht Victoria and Al
bert entered the line the men manned 
the ships, the guns thundered and the 
bands played the National Anthem. 
On the bridge the King stood In an 
Admiral’s uniform-, acknowledging the 
cheers of the sailors and visitors.

When the royal yacht dropped 
chor, the senior officers of all the ships 
went aboard. For several minutes the 
King chatted with the officers and 
thanked them warmly for their pres
ence.

As the royti yacht turned her head 
towards Portsmouth the salutes were 
repeated and the sailors cheered again 
and again.

The King spent the night at Ports
mouth and witnessed the illumination 
of the ships from the signal tower.

CRESCENT CITY, Cal., June 24.— 
The steam schooner Mandalay, which 
left here yesterday w(th a cargo of 
lumber and a few passengers for San 
Francisco, broke her propeller shaft 
and sprung a leak one hour after leav
ing port, but was able to put back to 
tin- outside anchorage and land her 
passengers in a lifeboat. Water put 
out the boiler fires Just as the roads 
outside the harbor were reached.

The hull settled considerably over
night and showed very little under the 
deckload this morning. Its large load 

nsists of spruce lumber. Tomorrow 
the vessel will be towed by the 
steamer Del Norte to San Francisco.

Captain Lostrom and his crew have 
remained on board, 
has a capacity of 450 tons and belongs 
v. Hobbs. Wall & Co.

con-
next

district.
ma-

Of the several thousand
bers of the larger organization, all of 
whom are not %mbers of the smaller, 
the first wesç expected to arrive on a 
special train tomorrow,

!
Seattle Libel Cases Dismissed

SEATTLE, Wash.. June 24.—Judge 
Wilson R. Gay In the criminal depart
ment of the Superior court today an-t 
pounced that he would Instruct the pro
secuting attorney to dismiss the crlnv 
inal libel prosecutions begun against the 
Seattle Post-Intelligence# at the in
stance of the Times, and against the 
Times at the Instance of the Poet-Intel
ligencer. The judge said he would not 
sanction waste of the country’s money 
for the purpose of avenging private 
grievances. . - -

Many
and the re

mainder In a series of specials on Mon
day morning.ruary, 1908, and 

handed down In St. Paul. Salt Lake 
City, and here.

Judge Adams found that the railroad 
merger engineered by the late Edward 
H. Harriman and hie associates to 1901 
and subsequently did not amount to a 
direct and substantial restraint of 
trade, interstate or international. He 
found that the suppression of competi
tion between the Union Pacific and the 
Southern Pacific was so infinitesimal
ly small that it was unimportant. In 
connection with this feature of the de
cision, Judge Adams cited the recent 
Standard Oil decision in which the rule 

the United

( 1
The afternoon session of the Academy 

was occupied with a discussion of the 
topic “To what extent are suicide and 
other crimes against the person due to 
suggestion from the press?” The report 
of the committee on that subject, of 
which' Dr. Henfy B, Hem en way of 
Evanston, Ills., Is chairman, was read* 
and Edward Bunnell Phelps of New 
York, editor' of the American Under
writer, delivered an address on “Neu- 

. Atic books and newspapers as factors 
In the morajlty of suicide and crime.”

He credited Goethe by his “Sorrows 
of Young Wertljer,” with practically 
founding a "hew school of mawkish lit
erature," and said that “countless 
reams of paper have been poisoned with 
suggestive repetitions of Werther's hys
terical philosophy by writers and edi
tors desirous of 
reader^.” He

I -

The Mandalay

1I
Canadian Officer Sort

TORONTO, June 24.—A London 
‘■able states that Captain Macoun, a 
Canadian officer who fell from his 
h rsc- on coronation day, broke the base 

his skull and his condition Is very 
grave.

if;

SMALLPOX VISITS 
DAWSON OTY

GREAT DANUBE
nwas first laid down by 

States supreme court. BY THE CYCLONEHaytten Expedition
V"RT AU PRINCE. Haytt, June 24. 

—The’ cruiser Anerin Simon, lately ac- 
'I'j'r- J by the Haytlen government, left 

■ tonight for Cape Haytlen with a 
quantity of arms, munitions and 

It tilery aboard, and a strong force of 
■ ' under command of General Syl- 

The purpose of the expedition is 
re-establish peach along the Domini- 

frontier. Most of the trouble baa 
beet! due to guerrillas.

Judge Hook in hie dissenting opin
ion eald. 12ie majority opinion “so great
ly narrows the act of Congress that 
very little Is left of it when applied to 
railroads," and that under 
which the majority opinion was based 
on, “the Union Pacific could probably 
have lawfully purchased control of all 
the great railway systems In the Unit
ed States."

Judge Adams prefaced his opinion 
with the statement that the 
ment must prove that the restraint In 
trade alleged In the bill is substantial 
dn Character and Is the direct and im
mediate effect of the combination. The 
government, he said later, failed to 
prove this.

? Ian-appeallng to neurotic 
credited ::newspapers 

which give extensive details of crimes 
with being neurotic.

“The press and crimeq against the 
person." Was the title of a paper con
tributed by Frances Fenton, Ph. D., of 
Mount Holyoke college. She asserted 
that crimes/against the person are un
doubtedly due to some extent to sug
gestions from the press,”' adding that 
the extent le not as yet accurately 
measurable! but it is Indicated by the 
relatively large percentage of matter 
dealing with crime which a study of 
representative newspapers reveals, and 
by the number of actual cases of news
paper suggestion which already have
been collect*!

Dr. William S. Wadsworth, of Phtl- 
a delphla, told of his “experiences of 
twelve years as physician to the cor
oner," «fcfter which there was a discus
sion of the subject, which was led by. 
Dr. Hepry W. Cattail of Philadelphia 
and in which Dr. Frederick Peterson 
of New York and Dr. F. C. E. MattlSon 
of Fagpdena participated.

the tests1
Seventeen Cases Reported, 

but No Deaths So Far— 
Health Officer of City First 
to be Attacked

Reports Received from Chilean 
Points Indicate Heavy Loss 

, of Property Along the 
Coast

:

govern-
S trike Biots to Cleveland.

1 ilVELAND, Ohio, June 24.--The 
'Tike of the six thousand garment 

rk-Ts here was enlivened late yea- 
'J y when automobiles and taxicabs, 

; 11 which guards were taking non- 
: n workers from factories to their 
r mes, were the targets of decayed 
l gKS and vegetables In various sections 

Hie city. As a result there were a 
minor riots, followed by several

ALASKA GOVERNOR
ASKS FEDERAL AID

MANY VESSELS Work of Tearing Down
LONDON, June 24.—Great crowds 

from the outlying districts filled the 
principal streets tonight, making holi
day and inspecting the decorations, 
now bedraggled from rain. Many Il
luminations were burning, and to these 
the rain-soaked sightseers seemed to 
find plenty to Interest them.

The city now presents a half dis
mantled appearance. All available 
workmen have been taking down the 
stands, the toppings of the masts and 
the police barriers across the streets.

SUNK IN HARBORS
—' Alberta Ball way Project

OTTAWA, June 24.—Calgary and Ed
monton railway asks power to build 
branches southerly from Sedgwick and 
northerly from Battle river to the Wet- 
askiwin branch. The Pacific trans-Can
ada and Hudson Bay railway applies for 
a charter to build from Edmonton to 
Athabasca Landing, Fort Vehntlllon to 
Fort Smith, Wahlska or Look river eut 
to Fort Churchill, or Port Nelson on 
Hudson Bay.

■* IIDAWSON, Y. T„ June, 24.—There are 
17 cases of smallpox In Dawson, but 
there have been no deaths. Quarantine 
Is being enforced. The big camps are 
keeping their men away from Dawson. 
The health officer of Dawson was 
of the first to be attacked.

IQUIQUE, Chile, June 24.—Reports 
are being receives here regarding tbe 
damage by the cyclone which swept 
over a large division. At Ftsagus, for
ty-five miles north of Iqulque, the 
losses are enormous. A hundred or 
more loaded launches and email craft 
have been destroyed.

At Cale ta Buena,, the German bark 
Adelaide was sunk. At Cale ta Junta, 
the British bark - Rowena, loaded with 
nitrate, was sent to the bottom. Ap
parently In the Interior the damage was 
slight. The telegraph lines, which-were 
levelled in all directions, have been re
stored to tiilg section.

Hr. Osman’s Position
WELLAND, Ont-, June 24.—WBllam 

German, M. p„ stated positively today 
that he will not resign but "will reckon 
with his party and constituents on the 
reciprocity Issue when the general elec
tion iebrought on. \

crests.
(
-,Issue of Dollar Bills

OTTAWA, June 24.—New 21 bills 
'16 heen issued by the finance depart- 
’ nt, the distribution of which will 
'1 place simultaneously In different 

“entres. Assistant recelvers-general at 
Halifax, st. John, Charlottetown, Mont- 
' al. Toronto, Winnipeg and Victoria 
: "'e $250,000 of the new bills on hand. 
Pictures of Lord and Lady Grey 
!n Hie centre of the note, the old lum- 

ring scene being abolished.

one
G!

WASHINGTON. June 24.—-Governor 
Clark of Alaska has appealed for fed
eral aid to prevent the epidemic of 
smallpox In Dawson City from spread
ing south Into American territory. "Of
ficers of the public health 
Alaska have ‘been instructed

!
*-

* Attempted Assassination
Sunday Stout Meetings Stopped

TORONTO, June 24.—Owing to the 
rioting last Sunday night In the 
“Ward,” which resulted in eight ar
rests and many bruised heads, the 
Jewish "missionary committee of the 
Presbyterian church has called off open 
air meetings In the Ward on future 
Sunday nights to avoid further rlot-

FORT WILLIAM. Ont., June 24—By 
the bursting of steam pipes on “the

BERLIN, June 34.—The Teheran §
corespondent of the LOkalanselger tele
graphs that an attempt has been made 
to assassinate the Regent of Persia. 
Two womenj probably men in disguise, 
fired a couple of shots at the Regent 
as the latter was driving, but without 
effect. Neither assailant was.arrested.

Girls’ Suicide Pact servie# to
RUR. . , H|B«|«« to Immedi

ately establish quarantine at EagleJ31ty 
and Skagway. The outbreak is regarded 
as serious at this time of the year when 
prospectors are coming from Yukon 
Territory Into Alaska at the rate of 200 
a week. Governor Clark fears that the 
Dawson quarantine Is ineffective.

steamer Turret Chief, a lad named r»
RIDGEWAY, Ills., June 24.—A sui

cide pact between two girls was car
ried out today when Jessie Cobbman,
17 years old, and Lucy Davidson, aged
18 years, drank carbolic acid. The
Cobbman girl tiad quarreled with her 
parents and was living with Miss Dav
idson. Knowing that the former’s 
ents would seek to recover her, the 
girls agreed that in such event they 
would die together. Today an officer MUNICH, June -84—A factory at 
called for Jessie. Asking for time to Treetberg,- employed to recovering gly- 
dress sh'e went to her room and drank eertoe from the atmosphere, was de- 
the acid. She then returned to the etroyed by a terrifie explosion,"origin- 
parlor and told what she had dona A ating from some unknown cause In a 
moment later her friend also drank the reservoir containing supplies, today. 
po«*n. Both expireu within a few Three lives were lost and six ether 
minutes. . persons were danxerousto injured.

Laughton, aged 16 years, was scalded to 
death. Another stoker was so seriously 
flaneto that he is not expected to re
cover. Laughton was not a regular 
stoker, but was taking the shift of an 
inured coal passer. ",

S'appear

5
Afflicted School Children.

ITORONTO, June 24.—About twenty
prosecutions have 
•iRainst the parents who refuse to have
'hoir afflicted

WINNIPEG, June 24—The death oc
curred tonight at Beaueejour, Man- of 

WeW Bishop Niagara. George Brown, aged seventy- Deceased
HAMILTON, Ont, June 24—Arch- had been ailing for some time and the 

deacon William Clark was today con- end waB not unexpected. Mr. Brown was 
secrated and installed Bishop of Nia- » Pioneer of this district and was a 
gara, succeeding the vacancy created railway contractor during the time of 
by the death of Bishop Dumoulin. Dis- G. P. R. construction. Since then he has 
tlngulsbed ecclesiastics and laymen been farming successfully In the Broken 
were present from all over the pro- Head district He has no relatives hi 
vince. The Archbishop of Ontario pre- this prtotoce. Mrs. Griffin Of Victoria, 
sided at tile consecration. I ’ Jb. C„ tipa niece.

ing. SIMLA, India, June 24.—It is strong
ly felt here that if America insists
K»“ .T.-u.rïr™”

Temps from Madrid says that the Span- ^ Q( cocaine and morphine Into 
tab cabinet having replied vaguely tb china "will have to be thoroughly 
the request from Great Britain to eX- considered. India’s sacrifice of opium 
3®aln her Intentions In connection with revenue Is useless unless the importa
teur occupation of El Aralsh and Ateaaar, tlon of these drugs Is prohibited by 

has ashed for more precise In- agreement among the treaty- powers, 
formation concerning Spain's Moroccan In parto Of India like Bombay, the 
programme. calne Habit is an increasing curse.

been instituted par-

Eaetory Explosionschool children given
Proper medical treatment - as recoin- 
pended by thè doctors and nurses in.

public schools of the city. The 
parents, when the physical and mental 
V ‘rts of the children are pointed out, 
glared they cduld not afford ,U, and 
their own.* W<1S noboily’a business but
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: and the coroner's inquest is 
i any sense a preliminary 
urt In consequence there 

could be no excuse, except under most 
circumstances, for the allot

ment of counsel to watch ally coroner’s 
court proceedings. «"*

sel' i . «ko .. S MAt there, and was af ' noif'

SffiurjtsM crim-bail. a®. tI REVELSTÔKE, June 22;—It is esti
mated that between 2.000,000 and »,- 
000,«00 feet of logs, standing timber 
and lumber, belonging to the Lee Lum
ber company, were burned Tuesday 
night in a bush and-lumber yard fire 
at Wigwam, about 18 miles south of 
this city.

The blaze, which started about noon, 
is supposed to have been caused by a 
spark from a freight locomotive which 
passed alhdg the south line about that 
time. The."exceedingly- dry spell which 
this country has lately- experienced 
greatly accelerated ' the spread ' of the 
flamelr wflteh soon:’ raged over an area 
fully a ’ mile in width. - Fire fighters 
from ■ this city to the number of about 
fifty went-tp- the scene of the 
Bagration and assisted those already 
in from the different camps, 
pany’s mill, which is practically 
roun'(t«d by a clearing; was saved:

At..She
wag^glng three miles to the south 
T^Ve Valley and one camp belonging 
W the Dominion Sawmills Limfatd wad 
completely wiped

éâm&wtih&k.

The establishment of the free ferry 
service on the Fraser river,betweenMls- 
sion and the opposite shore la to be car
ried forward at once bj the provincial 
government, a contract having Just been 
awarded by the public works depart
ment to the Vancouver Engineering 
Works Company for the construction of 
a double-end gasoline" ferry steamer, 
eixty-flve feet in length oyer all to be 
employed in this ferryage service. The 
craft will cost approximately $8,600. Its 
berthing place will be at slips ,‘to he 
erected on either side of the river, each 
being five hundred feet in length. The 
new ferry-boat will be ready'for service 
in about two months. It is being built 
from plans by a A1. J. C. Robertson, the 
naval architect.

exceSr *.r ■ Wm- .:
f

Army Engineers in Charge 
Deny Reports that Coffer
dam Had Weakened — 
Pumping Stopped

first Session of Pacific Log
ging Congress to be Held in 
British Columbia—Practical 
Papers. Contributed

Ontario Towns and Cities Joy
ous Over Coronation’—Grand 
Festival of International 
Character at Halifax

ULSTER UNiONISTS Locators of Stracey Claims in 
Alaska Are Notified by Land 
Office—Lands 
Value

Resolution in Regard to House of Lords 
Bill Passed at committee Meeting

“:7T * . " in Rslfsst :?7 • ■ are of High
DUBLIN. June 24.—The standing 

committee of the Ulster Unionist coun
cil held a special meeting In Belfast a 
few days since for. the purpose of dis
cussing the progress made with the 
campaign against Home Rule in Eng
land, Scotland and Wales. The Mar
quess of Londonderry presided. The re
ports submitted were considered satis
factory. indicating that with an in
creased knowledge of the true situation 
In Ireland the electors of Gieat Britain 
were gradually coming round to the 
right way of thinking on the great 
question of the Union." It was de
cided to pursue the campaign with un
abated vigor and to extend it where it 
was possible.

Mr. John Young moved, and Mr. 
Thomas Andrews seconded, the follow
ing resolution, which was adoptes! : 
"That this council earnestly requests 
Lord Londonderry to move and adhere 
to an amendment in committee of' the 
House of Lords, on the Parliament Bill, 
which would preclude the possibility of 
Home Rule becoming law without an 
appeal to -the electorate." The chair
man said he would certainly agree to 
do as was suggested in the resolution.

X

VANCOUVER, June.j2.-L.For the first 
time on British' soil the Pacific logging 
cotigress opened' a three-day session here 
today. Technical questions connected 
with the Industry were debated, a prom
inent place being given to the question 
of securing an adequate supply of la
bor for the camps, 
made to the vastly improved style of 
living which the loggers in the west 
now have provided for them as compared 
with conditions a few years ago. g. T., 
Allen of Portland read a paper on *P»/ 
ciflc Coast Forest Laws.”

W. W. Reed, superintendent of the 
Oregon and Eureka Railroad, dealt with 
“Topographical Surveys."

"Logging in Montana" was dealt with 
by W. E. Wells of Somers, Mont 

“Logging in United States National 
Forests" by H. M. Stratbearn,

HAVANA, June 22.-j43<?nsational local 
, reports of the failure of the Maine cof
ferdam, which has been declared defi
cient in stability, apparently based on 
the discontinuation of .t{ie.pumping since 
the niefiit of—June 20," received refuta
tion tonight
BIxby and Coldnei Black,, the army 
gineers.

-Both ' declared that the structure___
fulfilling all expectations aad that the 
cessation of pumping was fully in aori 
eofd SRh the plans to test AMR atr na
ture thoroughly prior to -US lowering; 
of the water to any considerable dept»."1

A very interesting relic was found 
today. It was Captain Slgsbee’s walk
ing stick, which was found in his cabin 
and was identified by the inscription 
on the handle '

TORONTO, June 22.—-Coronation Day 
was royally celebrated "in Ontario towns 
and cities today. .Monster processions 
were held in mapy places, participated 
in by military parades and by 
grammes of sport." At Peterboro the 
day was marked by the dedication of 
the finest set of chimes in the country.

Grand Affair at Halifax.

SEATTLE, June 23. — The 
claimants of the Stracey 
group in Alaska have been 
the Juneau land office to 
within thirty days why the 
should not be 
commissioner of the 
flee for cancellation, 
of the general land office ha= 
Charges against the validity , 
claims, the agent’s principal allegation 
being: y

forty 
land 

notified by
show

coal

t'a use 
°laims 
to the 

general land of. 
A special

coit- pro-
recommendedfrom Brigadier-General The Corn-References were en- sur-PR0VINCIAL JAIL agent

filedwas same time another bush fire HALIFAX, June 22.—The coronation 
celebration of King George V. was ob
served in Halifax today and became in', 
ternational in character on account of 
the - presence in the harbor of the Ger
man warship Bremen, the American 
training: ship Newport and the British 
warship Cornwall. The peop'e and the 
military and naval forces together 
Joined to celebrate, and their efforts 
fully equalled anything of the kind 
ever attempted in Halifax. At 10 o’clock 
religious services were held in the rep
resentative

Question of Hew BrntiUntto» wm Be
àon

“That the claimants did 
an<f file upon the lands In 
but each location and filing 
pursuant

n°t locate 
good faith, 
wag made 
agreement 

with

M oUt, This fire is ,not 
considered at all serious. The area Is 
said to be cut-over timber and the 
flames are rushing towards a previous
ly burned out section. At one time it 
was thought the Canadian Pacific track 
and a trestle bridge were in danger, 
but so far these are safe.

In accordance with suggestions made 
by Fire Chief Davis and emphasized- by 
thé grand jury serving at the recent ses
sion of the assize court in this city, in
structions have been issued for the fur
ther Improvement of the fire protection 
and alarm system at the Victoria pro
vincial jail, while corespondence is tak
ing place with a view to the possible 
substitution of electricity for gas as an 
illuminant and a universal release sys
tem will be installed, all cen-doors be
ing in cases of emergency • opened by 
means of a single lever operated from 
the warden’s offices. The suggestion 
that a new provincial Jail be provided 
will not be taken up until Attorney-Gen
eral Bowser returns from the old coun
try, when it is expected that the 
posai will obtain, ministerial consider
ation.

to an unlawful
and understanding entered into 
the Alaska Development Compaiv 
the Pacific Coal and Oil Compam 

Nearly all the claimants 
men.

and

. Sgro
Falls, Idaho. Professor Sparks of Pull
man, Wash., gave a short lecture on 
his Improved method of stump pulling.

The congress was welcomed to the 
city by the mayor.

are Seattle

AEROPLANES IN WAR The Stracey claims are situated near 
the Cunningham lands,Lutheran Synod Catholic and Protestant 

churches.' At noon a rujal salute 
fired from the citadel and from the 
ships of .war, and fol’owlng this, the 
French, German and other consuls joined 
in a banquet Governor McGregor pro
posed a toast to the king, and immed
iately after to the German 
Captain Goyette of the Bremen 
sponded in a happy address delivered in 
excellent English, and in turn proposed 
a toast to the people of Halifax.

and are
more valuable, estimates of their worth 
ranging from $100,000,000 to $200,:on..

The Stracey claims were located 
by Algernon H. Stracey, of Van. 
ver. B.C., brother of 
Stracey, a millionaire 
Liberal member of the British 
ment.

Results of Experiments by French XiU- 
. tary Authorities Are Reported 

to Sana**

SEATTLE. June 22.—The eleventh 
annual convention of the Pacific synod 
of the Evangelical Lutheran 
was formally opened today. Rev. M, F. 

PARIS, June 22.—The report which Boulton- The Dalles, Ore., was re-elect- 
has been submitted by M. Waddington, ed President. Other officer:: are Secretary 
reporter for the army estimates in the Bml1 Meyer, California; Treasurer F. 
.senate, contains some interesting in- E" Erickson, Spokane; statistics, Rev. 
formation concerning military aero- "w"- F- H- Frederick, Portland, Ore. Carl 
nautics in France. A sum of $100 000 I F- Miller, of Chehalls, Wash., 
was voted last year for the develop- Pointed on the 
ment of the military aviation school 
at Vlncennès, and the supply of offi
cers who volunteer is plentiful. With 
regard to the value of the biplane and 
the monoplane for military purposes,
M. Waddington observes that at the 
grand manoeuvres in Picardy last year 
biplanes alone carried an observation 
officer.

was
000.church'

SCENE AT TRIAL Sir Edward
baronetTwo Bathers Drowned

TORONTO, June 22.—Two of a party 
of Macedonians bathing in the Don river 
this afternoon were drowned. One of 
the men being unable to swim, and in 
the struggle pulled down his companion, 
who tried to save him.

andYoung Couple Prominent In Edinburgh 
Society Sent to Prison for At

tempted Prend.

parlia-
AII the claims are now held by 

Charles F. Munday, a Seattle lav 
under an irrevocable power of alt 
ney. According to land office record* 
Munday organized the Alaska Develop, 
ment Company in 1897, and later 
to England, where he interested 
ish capitalists, including Sir Edward 
Stracey, in a scheme of obtaining 
ownership of Alaska coal lands. \t 
that time there'were no coal land lavs 
covering Alaska. In 1904 Congress 
passed an act extending the land lavs 
of 1873 to Alaska 
hind him, land officials 
H. Stracey sent forty-two emplnvees 
of the Coal and Oil Company, so; 
unable to speak English, to Alaska 
and paid them $100 each for filing on 
coal claims.

emperor.1 re-
yer,pro-

was ap- 
synojJ, missionary board 

from Onego* and Washington.

I
EDINBURGH, June 24.—After de

liberating for twenty-five minutes a 
jury of fifteen men returned a unani
mous verdict of guilty against Lieu
tenant and Mrs. Cameron in the High 
Court of the Justiciary in Edinburgh, 
and Lord Dunedin; the Judge, with 
voice broken with emotion, sentenced 
them to three years ’penal' servitude.

The trial of this young society couple 
on a charge of attempting to defraud 
Lloyd's of $32,000 by claiming insur
ance on a pearl necklace which Mrs.
Cameron said was stolen from her, but 
which, in fact, she ndver possessed, 
occupied a week and attracted atten
tion unequalled in Scottish criminal 
trials since the famous Ardlemont case.
Among the crowds which thronged the 
court were brother officers of the lieu
tenant and ladies fashionably attired.
While the jury were out deliberating,
toe prisoners also retired. Mrs. Cam- That the extradition treaty is being
oT^üI 2 LarPrr m a fha“g® vWated t>y the Spokane authorities 
of attire, whs wearing an over-cloak of which are being used as a collection 
tussore silk and a black straw bee- agency m a dak; for mming stock was 
hive shaped hat trimmed with a white the statement made by^H. W. R. 
wfi** She ,ca™ied a smelling salts Moore, counsel for Wilbur L. Welsh 
bottle, a scarlet fan, and a bouquet of who was arrested when about to leave 

, When the for Australia by the steamer Mamma
m « VL® Prl6°ners re-entered on Friday last, before Judge Lampman, 
the dock, Mrs. Cameron looking fragile sitting as extradition commissioner yes- 
a- d pale, between two stalwart police- terday morning. It seems that Welsh 
men' is charged with larceny by the

bezzlement of 3000 shares of stock of 
the Holden Gold and Copper Mining 
company.

A. S. King, the prosecutor, charges 
that in August, 1909, he turned over the 
stock to the Welsh Brokerage Company 
of Spokane (with which 
then connected), for sale 
price reached 14 cents, which price has 
not been reached. In November, 1909, j 
the date of the alleged embezzlement, 
Welsh was short of money and bor
rowed the stock for sale at 
cents. He afterwards severed his con
nection with the company, Mitchell, his 
partner taking over the concern. King 
was unable to secure his stock from 
the comphrty which became insolvent 
and came down on Welsh, who, under 
legal advice disclaimed liability on the 
ground that it was a matter connected 
with the company which had ample 
sets when he left it, and, he held that 
King should have brought a civil suit 
against the company. In January, 1911, 
he went into the market and bought 
in the stock at 4 cents and tendered it 
to King who refused to accept it unless 
$50 attorney fees was paid. In May 
last King agreed to accept the stock, 
but refused to give Welsh a. receipt in 
full for his liability, and Welsh, under 
legal advice, refused to give up the 
stock until this was done.

'
Nelson’s Celebration.

NELSON, B. C., June 22.—Nelson 
practically deserted today, the greater 
part of thç "population having celebrated 
Coronation Day by taking part in the 
business men’s excursion to Proctor. 
Two steamers and a barge took an 
mous crowd down the lake to Proctor 
where an elaborate programme of sports, 
speeches, fireworks and a dance provided 
an excellent day’s amusement. The Nel
son city band provided dance music on 
board. At Kasio today Hon. Thomas 
Taylor laid the foundation stone of a 
new courthouse.

went
Brit.wasCLAIMS EXTRADITION 

TREATY IS VIOLATED
1 GOVERNMENT'S AID 

TO B.C. FARMERS
a m m enor-

In his opinion, biplanes are 
likely to prove most useful in cases 
in which detailed reconnaissances

With this law ho.
say, Algernon

a wide area have to be made, whilej Ti
the monoplane will be employed chiefly 
upon direct and urgent‘missions.

In addition to the military aviation 
schools at Vincenres and at. the Camp 
de Chalons, it has been decided to es
tablish others, at Rheims and Douai, 
and possibly also at eight other mili
tary centres.

ML Waddington considers 
dirigible or aeroplane is capable ' of 
reaching altitude at which it will 
be out of the range of artillery or even 
rifle fire. On the other hand, he be
lieves that airships manoeuvering at a 
height of 1,000 metres dr more and a 
aeroplanes at 500 metres 'are in little 
danger of being hit. Experiments now 
being made may considerably mddify 
these estimates. The vote for military 
aviation in 1911 amounts to $360,000.

Counsel for Spokane Man, Ar
rested Here, Says Author
ities are Employed as Col
lection Agency

« me

Two Special Series of Institute 
Meetings are Arranged— 
Demonstrations in Irrigation 
Operations

Make,; New De^a/ture by Free 
Die of .ÜluÉfations in De-

On second thought, how
ever, the company did not press these 
filings, but interested stockholders 
the Alaska Development Comparu 
their friends in the scheme 
cured them to make locations in their 
own names.

SUGAR INQUIRY >fscription of Coronation and 
Accompanying Scenes Hons# Committee Finishes With Color

ado Beet Sugar Factories—Lormon 
President Monday

that no
1Z'-

Algernon. H. Stracey, Oharms F 
Munday, Archie W. Shields an 
E. Siegley were indicted by 
grand jury at Tacoma, October 14, 
1910, on a charge of conspiring to de
fraud the United States government of 
use and possession of 
lands.

- »\ Further demonstration of the 
tical character of the work being 
ried on by the Provincial Department of 
Agriculture Is found in. the arrange
ment of two special series of farmers' 
institute meetings for the present 
mer month, the one series to be 
dressed more particularly by Professor 
C. C. Thom, the expert in soil physics 
at1 the Oregon State College of Agri
culture in Pullman, Ore., and the other 
by Professor R. W. Allen, superintend
ent of the irrigation experimental sta
tion at Hermiston, Ore.

Professor Thom will have associated 
witlh him on his British Columbia tour, 
which opens at Sunnyside on Monday 
next, Mr. J. R. Terry of the poultry 
branch of the Provincial Department, 
while Professor Allen will be accom
panied throughout his tour by Mr. B. 
Hoy, the assistant horticulturist. Pro
fessor Thom, although now rated as 
one of the foremost American experts 
in his specialty, is by birth and tech
nical education an Ontario boy and for 
a time held one of the professorships 
in the Agricultural College at Guelph. 
His addresses on soil physics promise 
to be of exceptional interest and very 
distinct value to the settlers in the 
Kootenay district, which is to be the 
particular sphere of acuvity during 
Professor Thom’s visit to British Col
umbia. Partcularly will he devote his 
attention to the treatment of newly 
cleared lands, a topic of very great im
portance to settlers in the Kootenays 
where it has been found that the log
ged off and cleared lands are not as a 
rule satisfactorily productive when first 
planted to crops, the soil lacking the 
necessary bacteria mixing wjtih nitro
gen to furnish essential plant food. The 
series of meetings arranged for Pro
fessor Thom include lectures at Sun
nyside, on the 26th instant; Nakusp. 
June 27; Wanita, June 28 (1 p.m.) ;
Columbia Gardens, June 29 (8 p.m.); 
Fruitvale, June 30; Arrow Park, July 
3; Burton City, July 4; Renata, July 5; 
and Creston, July 7.

Irrigation Demonstrations

LONDON. June" 23.—Enterprise un- 
precedented in the- history of the 
ish press marks today’s issues 
London morning

prac- F.'arl
WASHINGTON, June 24.—The in

quiry into the Colorado group of beet 
sugar factories, controlled by the Am
erican Sugar. - Refining 
through the Great Western Sugar com
pany, was concluded today by the 
House “sugar trust” investigating com
mittee. Next week the so-called sugar 
trust’s interests in California indus
tries will be taken up. John D. Spreck- 
els will be a witness, as also will Claus 
Spreckels upon his return from Europe.

Further insight into the relations of 
theMormon church and the American 
Sugar Refining company will be sought 
on Monday from President Joseph F. 
Smith, head of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints.
Prophet Smith, who is president of the 
^Jtah-Idaho Sugar Company, and holds, 
as trustee of the people, -nearly 60,000 
shares of sugar stock, and

il
Brit- 

of the 
with

... . are veritable
Illustrated papers. Most of the London 
dailies heretofore have made only ten
tative and not always successful at
tempts in the direction of illustrating 
the day’s events.

Today almost all of 
with numerous 
pictures of all the incidents 
with the coronation, 
duced from photographs 
drawings by special artists.

The Daily News prints an interesting 
character sketch of King George by its 
editor, who describSggfim as eminently 
a sailor and a mam of the middle class 

àmbng - his people.

\i. papers, which 
oply one or two exceptions

company
the Stracesum-

ad-
Three defendants were brought to 

trial in Seattle last spring 
murred to the indictment and on April 
3, United States Judge Hanford 
tained most of the points of .th<

By agreement of counsel the

They de

em- PLAGUE DISAPPEARS‘We find both prisoners guilty of 
attempted fraud." said the foreman.

"Is your verdict unanimous or by a 
majority?” asked the clerk.

“Unanimous,’ ’was the reply.
A minute elapsed before the Judge 

proceeded to sentence, the prisoners 
standing meanwhile, pale but self- 
controlled. When the Judge spoke he 
was obviously undergoing stress of 
feeling, and his voice 
audible. Addressing the prisoners by 
name he said: “You have been 
victed of a very serious crime, and 
while i would treat it 
leniency, the sentence of the

them appear 
half page 
connected

page and murrer.
indictment was quashed, in order to 
make up a test case for appeal. This 
is the case docketed in the 
court of the United States for arg 
ment in October.

Disease That Carried Off Thousands In 
Manchuria No More Heard Of— 

Mystery aa to Origin. excellently pro- 
or original supreme

ST. PETERSBURG, June 22.—The 
plague which recently raged in Man
churia has disappeared entirely, leaving 
no trace. It appears to have been as 
mysterious a scourge as any that struck 
fear to the hearts of nations In the Mid
dle ages. Having carried off about'one 
hundred thousand victims, it vanished. 
Even contact with the dead bodies does 
not now impart the infection. Medical 
authorities hold that it was an unpar
alleled phenomenon in the history of 
public health. It appears to have been 
a hitherto unheard-of variety of the 
pulmonary plague known to medical 
science. Never before and nowhere, ex
cept in Manchuria, had an epidemic 
been recorded which killed ope hundred 
per cent, of those it attacked. Again, 
during the whole period of the plague 
not one infected rat was found in Man
churia.

Neither preventive 
treatment during the malady, such as 
injections of anti-plague serum, 
duced the slightest effect. In a word, it 
might have been one of the plagues 
sent by Moses, so obscure was its orlgon 
and so mysterious was the way in which 
it fastened on its victim.

Welsh was 
when the Both

PRESS COMMENTscarcelywas who loves to be
The king’s comradeship with the 

mon people, says the editor, springs 
from a genuine fellow feeling and 
sire to win their ®ooà

Bishop
Nibley, business manager of the church 
are en route here.

President Chester S. Morey, of the 
Great Western Sugar Company, 
the only witness

Reminiscencecom-con- seven
In connection with the interes-mg 

and important part in Thurso:;;. 
Coronation Day exercises of 
ficial character in this city,
His Honor the Lieutenant-Go\ 
and Acting-Premier . Young 
played important parts, the Vane 
News-Advertiser publishes the : :: -
ing interesting bit of reminiscent : 
sip: “The association of His Hon e » 
Lieutenant-Governor and the A : 
Premier, Hon. H. E. Young, in the 
premier roles in connection with : 
Coronation functions at Victor: 
doubtless be congenial to both foi
sons which parliamentary hun 
this province can readily under-un-; 
As private members, one for tin- In
lands and the other for Atlin. i 
troubled the House very fn 
with his views. But when cite 
barked on a course of action <
Always be relied upon to set 
efficiently and to be suppo- vd vigor
ously by the other. This was t-e 
more noticeable as they sat on upp " 
ite sides of the chamber, and while 
active partisans were both pronoun i 
in their party views. Parliame:
Ians and pressmen well remembe - 
few years ago when both Dr. Yonv 
and Mr. (then) T. W. Paterson v 
both members - of the Private E ’ 
Committee, which at that session 
several very acute questions to ad : 
One related to the amendment to ’

a de-with the utmost
will, although 

he Is fully conscious that he lacks his 
father’s royal road to their hearts.

The queen also, like , the king, 
a middle class seriousness and à 
of duty.

court is
th-tt each of you be detained in penal 
se. \ itude for a period of three years.” 
Mrs. Cameron, on hearing her fate, 
tun ed ghastly pale- and seemed about 
to collapse. Bracing herself with an 
effort, however, she stood passive, 
though unable to prevent her lips from 
trembling.

was 
Chairman 
name of

today.
Hardwick brought in the 
Former United States Senator Burkett 
of Nebraska, by questioning Mr. Morey 
about the Great Western’s establish
ment of a beet sugar factory at Scott’s 
Bluff, Neb.
- Mr. Hardwick

sense
She Is almost the only wo

man In society who cannot be called 
“society woman.”

J"i

as-

Frederick Harrison, the noted jurist 
and writer, who saw the coronation of 
Victoria in 1838, contributes 
Times his impression of yesterday’s 
events. He considers yesterday’s 
tacle was a visible 
the overseas. dominions.

He was struck by the proof that the 
monarchy Is personally more popular 
than it was at Victoria’s accession and 
that the bitterness of class antagonism 
is far less evident.

He was particularly attracted by the 
hearty and spontaneous welcome 
corded the German crown prince, and 
by the great popularity of the Ameri
can and French envoys.

Lieutenant Cameron,
erect and soldierlike, flushed crimson, 
and then the blood left his 
sickly pallor. They left the dock, and, 
assuming a piteous smile, Mrs. Cam
eron dragged herself forward 
shook hands with the junior counsel 
for the defence; mechanically the lieu- 

Still carrying 
her nosegay, Mrs. Cameron, prompted 
bj the attendants, tottered from the 
court, the lieutenant following her, 
carrying his Derby hat and gloves.

explained
Burkett first was reported to be lined 
up with Senator Bristow and other Re
publicans who wanted to reduce 
tariff on sugar, and when people in his 
state became Interested in a beet sugar 
P'ogpsition he changed his mind. Mr. 
Morey said he knew

that Mr.

face a to the
the

spec- 
representation ofand measures nor

nothingprotenant did the same. it.
The witness declared there 

agreements or understandings between 
the Colorado group of sugar factories 
ai.d the

were no

On May 17th he left for Vancouver, 
with his wife and family of three chil
dren, announcing publicly before leav
ing Spokane he intended to go to Aus
tralia.

Utah or California groups as 
to selling teirilory, prices, etc. Removal 
of the tariff on

-fr ac-
STARTED IN GRIEF sugar, Mr. Morey said, 

would kill the beet sugar business. 
“Would a considerable

LAW FOR BIRDMENHe remained at Vancouver 
til May 20 when, as he was to 
the Manama from Vancouver, King ar- Aot Passed by British Parliament to 
rived, accompanied by a Thiel detective 
and Welsh was arrested on a warrant 
charging him with the larceny of stock.
To avoid delay, as he was anxious to 
get to Australia in order to take up 
some government lands, Welsh, who had 
sold his home in Spokane before leav
ing gave King an order for a note of 
$450 held at Spokane' and a diamond 
ring valued at $200. Having missed the 
boat he then came to Victoria by the 
Princess Victoria and joined the Ma- 
rama here and was again arrested in 
Victoria.

un- 
go on tariff reduc

tion affect the business?” Representative 
Maltby asked.

Bridegroom on Wedding Journey Causes 
Death of Bailway Official and 

Spends Night in JalL
Govern Aerial Navigation__

Heavy Penalties MISUNDERSTOOD “It certainly would. We 
ning on a closed margin 
iff reduction would certainly operate to 
our disadavantage."

hre all- run- 
now, and tar-LONDON, June 22.—The text of the 

Aerial Navigation Act, which has 
received the royal assent, was issued to
day.

Professor Allen^ in the course of his 
tour, is to devote homself exclusively

DUBLIN, June 24.—How Beferenoe Made tiy **. Bergeron, One 
of Mr. Borden’s Party Arouses

a newly-
married couple’s honeymoon was marred 
by a distressing tragedy and the hus
band spent the first night of his wedded 
life in a police station

now

to practical inspection and demonstra
tion in irrigation operations as they 
affect lands in the semi-arid belt of
this Province. Demonstrations will be Vancouver city charter, which had 
given in the afternoons and addresses 
delivered at evening meetings, the ser
ies being inaugurated at Kamloops on 

The verdict of tile coroner's jury at the 10th proximo. From that date the 
Kamloops in the mysterious case of arrangements provide for similar 
Alexander Sinclair, the Vancouver horse ternoqn demonstrations 
buyer, who is believed to have met death lectures at the following places and on 
at the hands of robbers, has reached the the following dates: Kelowna. July 12; 
attorney-general's department here, and Rutland, July 13; South Kelowna, July 
contains a special rider in the form of a 14; Okanagan, July 15; 
recommendation that in -all cases in July 17; Coldstream, July 18; Vernon 
which the suspicion of foul play may North, July 19; Okanagan Lake. July 

ariSe the crown hereafter, 20; Summerland, July 22; 
should be specially represented bycoun- July 24; and Grand Forks, July 27. 
sel at coroners’ Inquiries. The demonstrations will cover the

S milar recommendations have .been practical application of water to or- 
ma e. rom time to time by other cor- char<j iands, illustrating the advantage 

„etlUany indlcatlve Of sen- ot deep as contrasted with shallow fur- 
on °*e P*1"1 Of the rows the proper distribution of water 

ties ot e * ™ctlona and responslblll- , differing types of soil, the equipments L »rr rr**-the amendment of the criminal code of demonstrations °f 4 * ® u y 
Canada about ten years ago, the func- n°W ot "ater fr°m irrieatl°? dltCh” 
tlon of the coroner's inquest has been tQ' the so11’ 
materially reduced, so that it is restrict
ed now almost exclusively to. the deter
mination of the cause of death.

I No necessity exists for the jury coa- 
• earning Itself with what may be regard-

ire Among Settlers.
The principal change is in regard to 

penalties, which it was originally pro
posed should be two years’ imprison
ment or a fine of $2,500, or both, upon 
conviction on indictment, and three 
months’ imprisonment, or a fine of $500, 
or both, upon summary conviction. The 
new clause runs:

If any person is guilty of an offence 
under this act, he shall be liable on 
viction on indictment or on summary 
conviction to imprisonment for a term 
not exceeding six months, or to a fine 
not exceeding $1,000, oç to both such 
imprisonment and fine.

It is also provided that any .person 
aggrieved by a summary conviction 
under the act may, in England or Ire
land. appeal to a court of quarter ses
sions, and in Scotland “in like manner 
as in the case of a conviction under the 
Motor Car Act. 1903, as provided by sec- 
tlo 18 of that act.”

Another change is the addition of the
words;

“Unies he proves that he 
pelled to do so by reason of stress of 
weather or other circumstances 
which he had no control" to the clause 
prohibiting an airman from filing oyer 
areas with regard to which a restricting 
order may have been issued.

CORONER’S COURTwas related at
Kingston police court this week.

Henry Oockburn, 
velier, of Sandymount, 
with having attempted at Kingstown 
railway station to Eoard a train while 
in motion, and with having caused the 
death of Ticket-collector Scott.

Mr. Bradley, solicitor for the Dublin 
and South-Eastern Railway, explained 
that Mr. Oockburn was married on Sat
urday, and was going away that 
ing to spend his honeymoon in Wooden- 
bridge, Blackrock, and bought two Sat
urday to Monday tickets to Wooden- 

He left the carriage at Kings
town and bought two more tickets from 
Kingstown to Woodenbrldge. Why he 
bought these tickets was not clear.

The train was about to 
he came back from the booking office 
and made a run to get the carriage in 
which his wife was waiting for him.

The stationmaster attempted to

WINNIPEG, June 24.—Because he 
drew a parallel between Finance Min
ister Fielding and President Taft on 
the one hand and Sampson and Deli
lah on the other, J. G. H. Bergeron, of 
Quebec, who is Accompanying R. L. 
Borden, leader

No Necessity for Crown to be been advertised as provided by : 
rules of the House. The Vancou 
members, including the present At: 
ney-General, insisted that the on 
slon must be overlooked", and can 
their case from private committee 
the committee of the House. H 
again appeal was taken to the H 
Itrffclf, and Dr. Young, chairman of ’ 
Private Bills Committee, had the t 
of stating the case to the Speak- 
The legislature had heard few s i 
lucid speeches in its history, and t 
present Acting-Premier had as 
lieutenant the present Lleutenar. - 
Governor. Later a fight for terrlto: 
between two rival water companies in 
the Kootenay occupied tire House 
the exclusion of almost every n,h' 
subject, and Premier and ministers 
sat back while Mr. Paterson, strong; 
seconded by; Dr. Young, carved a s " 
tion out of a seemingly hopeless 
gle. It was a common remark in 1 ' 
press gallery that the session had 1" 1 '”

. , Repre
sented by Counsel at Proceedings

a commercial tra- 
was charged

af-
of . (he Conservative 

party in a whirlwind tour of the west 
against reciprocity, is being criticized 
by western Canadian

The charge has since been delayed 
to await the arrival of evidence from 
Spokane, Sheriff Stone came with depo
sitions and yesterday morning Mr. Har
rison for the prosecution announced 
that there was not enough in the depo
sitions to make a prima facie case but 
he considered evidence could be secured 
and asked for a remand, which was 
granted until Thursday.

and evening

papers.
The incident is causing an uproar 

among settlers from the United States, 
and possible riots at future meetings 
are feared. ,

Woods Lake.even-

Peadhland,[
Mr. Bergeron, who is a possible min

ister if Mr. Borden attains to power m 
the Dominion, in making his compari
son, alleged that Mr. Fielding hat 
succumbed to presidential blandish
ments. <At Medicine Hat, Alberta, Mr 
Bergeron declared that in usings the 
feminine comparison he had' not 
tended discourtesy to any lady in or 
out of the White House.

bridge.

' Hew President of Portugal
LISBON, June 22.—Ansel mo Braam- 

camp was elected president of the re
public of Portugal by the constituent 
assembly yesterday.

move when

ln-
of the,P9 . ..HP*!*! stop

him from boarding the* . train while it Canadian Boy Scouts
was in motion, and in the short struggle OTTAWA Tima 99 o« m

;was com-

Arthur Stanley March, proprietor of 
the Asie* hotel at Vancouver, is dead 
as $ result of nervous, shock

overthe following 
Baden- remarkable for the development ■ > 

leadership and power in two privyJ^ 
members, neither of whom at the titev' 

be destined for high otheu

A
The Rossland aldermen tiave 

down
b voted

with all but unanimity a m^yon' 
proposing that they should donate their 
indemnities to the good of the city.

sustained
when th«j big garage fire occurred there 
several night# ago.

con-

seemed to 
rank.**A

w m

June
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I Details 
Institution t 

rnaby in t

understood that tl 
v prison farm bi| 
lal government, t« 
y and serve in futt 
t confinement, wl 
1*6. current montl 
E ' may proceed 
■terse weather -j 
«The new centra 
Structurally and 
hiV up-to-date, hat 
aimed with a viei 
flight, ventilation J
hnction with abs< 
Idlng is to be loc 
lias an excellent si 
! a rather steep ir| 
Ring a fine view < 
pbg north by ni 
pèells will get thj 
Ole of the day i 
‘ "erior design is J 

the central bit 
|s of the wings hd 

plate roof with look 
from which a com 

ihéilfllÿrounding country vj 
able, while the space in t| 
be utilized for the stoi 
connection with the water 
plan is in the form of 
drâi'ÿnd forty-six feet b; 
and ‘ninety-five feet, and 
will have individual cells 
bj ^ ft. dimensions. The 
wilÿ is planned as the i 
building, with 
den’s Offices, waiting room, 
ry, male and female officer 
and male and female visit 
the ground floor, 
floors of living rooms, w!1 
rooms, and bath and to 
floor. The intersection o 
is ; occupied by a large 
éfty feet square, 
and a chapel of similar eizi 
ing platform and two clerg; 
on the first floor. Above 
accommodation for a surge 
pher, matron and hospital i 
with large ureassigned att 

Accommodation for Pi 
The east wing is planne 

one hundred and sixty cel 
llrisoners, six punishment o 
shower bath cells, one tui 
and a temporary laundry a 
future cells will be located 
wing will have only the 
went *WtMM%eent," atM thüi 
a* a w'orK yard'Slicing incl« 
er, : but Will eventually ha 
accommodation as the easi 
south wing will have cel 
four1 female prisoners, thre« 
dells, six bath cells, am 
laundry, where nine futur 
be located 
will be utilized for hospl 
with six’ cells and a day wa 
and Similar accommodatiot 
prisoners, each section ha; 
room attached and the two 
ing distinctly separated. T 
are connected to the cent 
with passages six feet widl 
merit of the central and a< 
buildings will be utilize) 
room, kitchen, steward’s r 
store room, meat and 
and a vault, but are all al 
out of ground.

IS?

a cr<

accountant

Above

on the

The top floor

vege

Steel Frame Strud
The central and adminisl 

ings are to be of steel fra 
tion^ with brick walls and 
*nKS. reinforced concrete 
wood floors over, except in 1 
and baths and toilets whi, 
terrazo tile flooring. The 
are to be constructed of re- 
crete, four tiers and basem< 
are arranged back to back 
Hon runway and vent duct 
galleries in front which a 
connected with the side 
galleries are 3 ft. 6 in. wi 
Ught barriers along the froi 
the endsk so that they 
exercise purposes. The out! 
the cell wings are to be of 
work with ' stone dressing 
throughout with steel saslrei

may

concrete walls and pa 
steel bar fronts set about 
from the .front of the cot 
all arranged, to ensure com 
lation, light and sanitation, ■ 
same time preventing imp: 
course among the prisoners 
QUen£
the older inmates.

Each cell except those for 
Purposes will. have
water

contamination of the

supply, a closet, a b< 
'V* Wail» so as to hold up 
saisie, and an electric ligh. 
cells will be connected by 
w th the ventilating systei 
also have inspection slots fr 
"ay at the" rear. The cell <i 
a^angêd that by the use 
Placed at one end of the ti« 
VIdUal door or the whole tw 
°Pened at the one operation

Ventilation Systei
The administration b 

by direct-incto be heated
bv°*u Whlle the cell wings 
ai w ^fe^^hadirect systei] 
beM ?ln8: Emitted through 
a. n<* wall sections and dra’ 
the cells to ---------------
duct a vertical galvi

connected to. an outlet 
»h electric fan. The ventilai
4 lua"ard that the foul a

Just below the,ceiling and 
tn! fl°or’ and all will be I
thr„,8a!le amou“t of freshl 
hroqgh each cell.

th® building wi
^««r fireproof, as the terr 

‘ f°ur rising
and hose- reel at 

Will be installed.

-waterstkiü
u

while
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Heavy White Linen | Nurses' Aprons. I I .'N
N ew lot just in.
Each, 75c and . .50*
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J.§Ss WÆ-Structural Details of New Cen
tral Institution to be Erected 
at Burnaby in the Near Fur

Discovery Has Occas 
Much Excitement at 
Coast Port—Development J 
will be Rushed

A prone.
just in. 

Each, 75c and . .50*

r
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Substitute la unpopular
,/ture —MADRID, (June 24.—The Cham 

recently passed a bill suppressing 
octroi (strain) duties and the Senate 
also passed this measure by 178 votes 
to 63, the majority consisting of Lib
erals and the minority of Conserva
tives.. The bill involves a consider
able loss to the treasury and the muni
cipalities. The loss to the treasury Is 
not compensated for, but that to the 
municipalities, whose chief and per
haps oply revenue Is the octroi. Is 
made good by the recently proposed 
new taxes, which Include a tax on 
house rents. Rents in Madrid and 
Seville are higher thanr In any Euro
pean capital, so that the Introduction 
of the tax has been most Unpopular, 
chiefly among the middle classes, who 
besides

%
It is understood that the contract for 

the new prison farm building for the 
provincial government, to be erected at 
Burnaby and serve In future as a central 
place of confinement, will be awarded 
during the current month, so that con
struction may proceed to completion 
before adverse weather conditions In
tervene. The new .central prison Is to 
be both Structurally and In equipment 
thoroughly up-to-date, having been care
fully planned with a view to obtaining 
perfect light, ventilation and sanitation, 
in conjunction with absolute security. 
The building is to be located on D. L, 
Ainfl has an excellent situation on the 

stow of a rather steep incline, the site 
1 cVmmanding a fine view over Deer lake 

S and facing north by north east, so 
that all cells will get the sunshine at 
some lime of the day 

The exterior design Is plain and ap
propriate, the central building at the 

of the wings having a pyra
midal slate roof with look-out platform 
on top, from which a complete view of 
the surrounding country will be obtain
able, while the space In this roof is to 
be Utilized fo# the storage tank in 
connection with the water supply. The 
plan is in the form of a cross, three hun
dred and forty-six feet by one hundred 
and ninety-five feet, and all prisoners 
"ill have Individual cells of 9 ft. 6 in 
by ü ft. dimensions. The north or front 
icing is planned as the administration 
building, with accountant’s and war
dens offices, waiting room, armory, libra
ry, male and female officers’ mess rooms 
and male and female visitors’ rooms on 
the ground floor. Above this are two 
floors of living rooms, with seven bed
rooms, and hath and toilet on each 
floor. The intersection of the wings 
is occupied by a large central hall, 
fifty feet square, on the ground floor, 
and a chapel of similar size with speak
ing platform and two clergymen's rooms 
on the first floor. Above the chapel is 
accommodation for ..a surgeon, photogra
pher, matron and hospital night guards, 
with large unasslgned attic space.

Accommodation for Prisoners.

■■■roe
A seam of coal, of excellent quality, 

located almost In the middle of Port 
Alberot, has occasioned, great excite
ment In tfiat locality. A gang of men 
has already been started at work upon 
the outcrop by the Albernl Land Com
pany, on the property of which the find 
was made. Archibald Dick Is to charge 
of operations, and will, to a few days, 
put to work a'larger gang. Work on 
the development of the measure will he 
rushed.

The news of, the find was brought to 
Victoria last evening , by Mr. Leonard 
Frank who, to company with his brother, 
Mr. Bernard Frank, of the staff of the 
Britannia mine, Howe Sound, came -to 
Victoria from the West coast. Mr. 
Frank stated that the seam was located 
some time ago when the B. * N. grad-

The Premier made the passage of the IS ??
bill a Cabinet question, and therefore , immediately
Its acceptance by the Senate may be 7̂ a of ^ 
said to constitute a political triumph, * ^1.

Work Is how progressing In the tin- 11 
mediate vicinity qf the old Waterhouse I 
wharf. What adds to the value of the 11 
coal is Its close proximity to* deep water. 11

St of f« »u Jk

P

,i >

mpp 1

Suits, Skirts andi

being already considerably 
overtaxed In proportion to the small 
incomes of the new taxes without ob
taining any amelioration of the con
ditions under which they live.

il

-'-tr ■}'

I;

crossing

It Is possible, however, that the bill, be
sides throwing several thousand octroi 
employees Into unemployment, may be 
a financial failure. Dresses /

IDENTIFIES PHOTO ROYAL OARPET t
i

Costly Axminstsr Product to Be laid 
to Westminster Abbey for Cor

onation Ceremony, r J

LONDON, June 24.—The mammoth 
carpet which is to be laid in Westmin
ster Abbey for the-coronation ceremony 
has been completed.

Having a total area of “Kiddies
Section

9 99
Wife of Man Whose Body was. 

Found on Beach at Beacon 
Hill Solves Mystery of Un
known

New Arrival 
Exquisite 

Marabout

over 800
square yards, the carpet, which Is a 
fine Axmluster pile, royal blue Ip colqr, 
will cover practically the whole floor 
of the Abbey.
make, has 288 stitches to the 
inch, and cost about 315 per 
yard, while each square foot weighs II 
three-quarters of a pound. 11

The two principal lengths of the car- I 
pet, upon which the King and Queen I 
will walk in their progress through I 
the nave, measure respectively 153 feet I 
by 9 feet and 70 feet by 9 feet. On I 
the deep royal blue background of those I 
sections la worked In pale garter nice II 
a diaper pattern of Interlacing bands I 
of laurel leaves.

|
It topk six months to'\ sqv*re

square m
Unusually Well ii

Arriving just one day too late to see 
her husband alive Mrs. Catherine Bar- 
low learned for the first time last night 
that the unknown, whose dead body was 
picked up on the beach off Beacon Hill 
park last Sunday morning with a bullet 
wound through the right temple, was 

, her husband. Last night she called at 
the police station to make Inquiries as 
to the whereabouts of the missing man, 
and identified a photograph of the dead 
man as that of her husband. The shock 
was- great, but for fhë' past few days as 
she had been unable, to locate him, she 
-had come to the conclusion that 
thing had happened. ~

She told the detectives that her hus
band’s name was Clarence Cajjgell Bar- 
low, and he left London on April 29 of 
this year to come to British Columbia. 
They had been residing at Belvedere, 
Kent, England. They came to Lumby, 
near Vernon, and two weeks ago Bar- 
low came on to Victoria seeking employ
ment. He secured a temporary work at 
the Victoria Machinery Depot, and wrote 
to her to come to this city. S ne arriv
ed last Monday, but no husband .was on 
hand to receive her. She has fcince been 
staying at 2664 Graham street.

Barlow after his arrival here stopped 
at the Strangers' Rest, 1418 Government 
street, but left there on the 17th Inst., 
the day before his dead body was found 
floating on the beach.
Barlow is aware her husband had abso
lutely no reason for taking his own life.

In one of the pockets of the coat on 
the body was found a card, on one side 
of which was lithographed the 
“Mr. Kenneth Smith, Kimberley cltib. 
South Africa,” and on the other the in
scription “Care of George Mitchell, 639 
Victoria street, Westminster.” This lat
ter name was stated by Mrs. Barlow as 
having been that of a gentlemen whom 
her husband had met in England.

The post mortem examination of the 
body disclosed the presence in the brgln 
of a 38-cal. bullet similar to some thirty 
cartridges, which were found 
coat pocket of deceased. “The inquest 
held last Tuesday resulted in a verdict 
of "found drowned," but the Jury be
lieved that from the circumstances of 
the case the deceased had shot himself.

I
StockedThe east wing is planned to contain 

one hundred and sixty cells for male 
prisoners, six punishment cells, thirteen 
shower hath cells, one tub bath cell 
and a temporary laundry where twenty 
future cells will be located, 
wing will have onl 
htuit "at present," anti 'thd* can bb Wed 
as a work yard during inclement, weath
er, but will eventually have the 
•i. - ommodation as the east wing, 
south wing will have cells for fifty- 
ivmr female prisoners, three punishment 
sells, six hath cells, and temporary 
laundry, where nine future cells will 
'■e located. The top floor of this wing 
v,ill be utilized for hospital patients, 
wah six- cells and a day ward for males 
and similar accommodation for female

Stoles ;
■•J

Our Children’s Department shows 
the daintiest little Gingham and 
Zephyr Dresses and a beautiful line 

■'of Muslin Dresses for all' ages.
Then the Children’s Millinery 

Section displays Muslin Hats and 
Bonnets in the sweetest little styles, 
and so reasonably priced—75c, 50c 
and 25*.

The west
In between the bands In the centre

the Garter, the Thistle and St. Patrick. 
In _the smaller spaces are the mono
grams of the King and Queen
mounted
each side of the central decorative por
tion Is a white 
and shamrocks.

the outer wally S

Qnly yesterday we unpacked a 
lovely lot of Marabout Stokfs, in 
black, white< grey and sky. One of 

these is really essential to"make the 

summer wardrobe complete and en
joy the cool temperature of the 
evenings.

Lsame
The

<$
some- fensur-

by the Imperial crown. On

border of roses, thistles 
’The remaining sections 

of the carpet, of some 600 square yards, 
though of the same material and color, 
have no pattern.

In the making of the carpet mohair, 
the. finest, silkiest and hardest of Asi
atic wools, was used.

iit
F.Tlitprisoners, each section having a bath

room ouached and the t*o sections be-
inu . -tinctly separated. The cell wings 

’■ onnected to the central building 
1 Passages six feet wide. The base- 

1 "f the central and administration 
1 1 ‘“Es will be utilized for boiler 
room, kitchen, steward’s room, bakery, 
ftorp room, meat and vegetable cellars, 
anrl a vault, but are all almost entirely 
out of ground.

ROBESPIERRE’S HEAD

Authenticity of Death Mask In Tus- 
■aod’s Waxworks Is Bomewkat 

Doubtful
lÇ,

The Newest 
in Wash

!
So far as Mrs. PARIS, June 24.—Considerable 

ticlsm is felt as to the authenticity of 11 
the death mask of Robespierre’s head, 11 
which is shown at Madame Tussaud’s, || 
and a copy of which has been offered I 
to the French nation by the directors I 
of the waxworks. II

The story goes that after the great I 
revolutionary's head had fallen by a I 
guillotine the original Madame Tus- I 
saud was commissioned to take a cast 11 
of the mutUated head. Lord Redesdale I * 
and M. Cambon, the French ambassador, 11 
having acted as intermediaries, 
act copy Of this head is to be sent to 
the Carnavalet museum, In Paris.

A few months ago, for a few days, 
another, death cast purporting to be 
that of Robespierre's head was exhibit
ed at the Carnavalet, this having been 
presented to the founder of yie well- 
known museum by a descendant of 
Jules Simon. A careful Inquiry 
made into the antecedents of this cast, 
wlth the result that Its authenticity was 
not established, and It was withdrawn.

M. Georges Cain, director of the Car
navalet, an historical expert, confesses 
to a large degree of doubt as to the 
genuineness of the Tussaud cast) taking 
Into account the feverish excitement 
which governed the actions of the 
ventlon and all Paris at this sanguinary 
stage of the revolution. He thinks this 
mask may be one of the numerous 
tractions of this sort which 
common a fgrm of entertainment to 
the Parisians of that day as are the 
cinematograph shows of today.

M. Cain reserves judgment, however, 
pending a minute inquiry with the aid 
of the best authorities.

scep-Steel Frame Structure.
Tlie central and administration build- 

ings are to be of steel frame construc
tion with brick walls and stone dress
ings,
"Wood

reinforced concrete floors with 
floors over, except in the corridors, 

anr| laths and toilets whiph will have 
lerrazo tile flooring, 
arc t 11 be constructed of re-inforced

name

ï UiôJ i
;

The cells proper .
ifcon

i' 'C, four tiers and basement high, and 
' rranged back to back with inspec- 
1 armay and vent duct between and

galleries in front which
com

IF 1are not to be 
e-tod with the side walls. The 

are 3 ft. 6 in. wide and have 
I 'triers along the front and 

if 80 that they may be used for 
purposes. The outside walls of 

H wings are to be of solid brick- 
"Uh stone dressing and fitted 

- out with steel sashes. The cells 
‘ 'terete walls and partitions with 

’lf" ’ '■ fronts set about a foot back
' front of the concrete tiers,

Hanged to ensure complete ventt- 
‘ light and sanitation, while at the 
V l' one preventing improper lnter- 

imong the prisoners .and conse
il'amination of the younger by 

t inmates.

Û llan ex- I”
galleries

all new arrivals
AND SELECTED FROM 
THE MOST EXCLUSIVE 

CENTRES

light in the Shirt Waists and Blousesacrossth(

the

Colored Marquisette Waists over foundation of white lace net, 
in champagne, green, Copenhagen, navy, black, brown and
old rose, kimona sleeves ...................... ..................... $7.50

Chiffon Blouses, chiffon over cream net, kimona sleevesTin all
the newest shades .. *............................ ...... $5.75

Chiffon Waists, black and white stripe over heavy white net,
kimona sleeves. Very smart indeed ........... $6.90

Lingerie Waists, in all the most approved styles, all- of which
are exclusive with uà. “Campbell’s” $8.75 to....... $1.25

Shirtwaists in dainty white mull, hand embroidered, with fine
tucks and lace insertion, $5.50 to ............................... $2.50

Exquisite Marquisette Waists, hand embroidered, kimona
sleeves, $8.75 to ...........................................................$6.50

Pure Irish Linen Waists, with handsome embroidery, stiff
cuffs and detachable collars, up from .................................. $4.25

Pure Irish Linen Waists, hand embroidered and tucked, stiff
cuffs and detachable collars, up from ........................ $2.75

Splendid Range of Lingerie and Tailored Blouses,
ceptional value at the prices, $2.25 to..................

Embroidered Linen Shirtwaists in fancy designs and 
elusive styles, up from........... ......................... .

Cable Bata Deduction was
PARIS, June 24.—As a result of Its 

International Tele- 
been

H \a 11 deliberations the
Holland Colored Linen Suits,

perfectly plain 
styles, at......

Holland Colored Linen, with 
fancy collars and 
cuffs, at.........

Excellent Repp Suits, in pink 
or blue, plain or braided 
self trimmings, 
up from......... .

White Duck Suits, with 
plain colars and mm 
cuffs, up from... .yv» i v

graphic commission, which has 
holding ' meetingsv here, has 
the opinion that a reduction of 60 per 
cent should be made In the charges 
for long-distance telegrams transmitted 
by submarine cables, so tong as they 
are written "in clear” and not according 
to a telegraphic code. The decisions of 
the commission will be communicated 
to the governments which were not rep
resented, and they will be invited to 
give their adhesion to the proposed re
forms.

expressed

$6.75
Ï ;

"T1 except those for punishment 
'"s wil1 have a basin for cold 
supply, a closet, a bed hinged to 

as to hold up against the

con-

$6.75 f
at* 

were'asHnd an electric light drop. All 
WIU be connected by two outlets 
,he ventilating system and will 

[;■'!' ave inspection slots from the 
'the rear. The cell doors

that by the use of a lever 
one end of the tier any indl- 

toor or the whole twenty 
it the one operation.

Ventilation System.

run- 
are so $6.75 tt'KC-rl 

T at
Harem Skirt Tragedy

BUCHAREST, June 24.—A trouser 
skirt has caused a terrible tragedy here. 
A pretty young girl named Vasellix 
Monroi appeared In the streets wearing 
the much-decried garment It was her 
first venture, and she did it In a spirit 
of defiance after a heated discussion on 
the subject with Ignal Jovanesco, her 
fiance. Unfortunately for the girl, she 
met the young man and when he be
held her he was so overcome with rage 
and Indignation that he shot her through 
the head. The murderer, who 
rested, declared that he did not regret 
nis deed, as he could never ■ have mar
ried a woman who deliberately opposed 
him. while, on 4he other hand, to live 
without his sweetheart was Impossible. 
He hopes to be sentenced to death.

IL-,

:
very ex-
. $1.25
many ex-
..$2.25

can beT"
NEW YORK, June 24.—Two thousand 

laboring men In mass meeting tonight 
Commissioned Congressman Berger to 
read to the House of Representatives a 
long protest against the alleged kid
napping of the McNamara brothers. The 
protest is in the form of a resolution 
adopted at the mjltlng where one of 
the principal speakers was Mr. Berger. 
Congressman Buchanan of the Seventh 
Illinois district, another speaker, said 
that he was president of the Interna
tional Association of Bridge and Struc
tural Iron Workers when J. J. McNa- 

secretary-treasurer 
and that he had -worked beside Mc
Namara for a year. He declared that he 
could not believe the charges 
against McNamara who, 
an unusually brilliant man. A

!Tii. administration building is
ation '!ated by direct-indirect 
by the",',!16 the ceU wln6» are heated
ti. . . hrcct-indlrect system,

tehi*rs admitted

lu ho
radi-

i'llthe fresh 
through the walls 

vail sections and drawn through 
'118 to a vertical galvanized iron 

an outlet fitted with 
The ventilation

i'B »

Wash Dresse Cloth Suits and Coatsth
<1U(

1 'Onnected to 
Electric fan.sn

was ar-■■I. system
that the foul air is drawn 
the ceiling and just above 
all will be set 

jamount of fresh air 
each cell.

arranged 
lust below 
fl°or, and

through

<>ucmy°flrh the buildlne wiif be
fc ^ing water™ * 

ii. wi^1,086

PWn or Fancy Effects in the popular Muslin Dresses,
from ............... ......................................................... $4.25

Best Quality Cotton Dresses, excellent values, up from $2.90
CfJw*y 3011 Zephyr DreMes* neat little models, priced up

While, of course, the warmer weather calls principally for 
the Washable Suits, Coats and Dresses, it is well to remember 
that we have hosts of stunning modes in light cloth Suits and 
Coats that are Impossible of Duplication.

' I
«ri

so that 
passe» mara was elected

:
thor- V4 made 

he said, was
Mrs. Thos. S. Burnes and family, of 

San Francisco, are paying a visit to Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Burnes. 1049 Pandora 
avenue.

t
mains with 

reel at each floor 
stalled, while the various

.. ...gem* | ,■■■■■■ „
the resolutions adopted s,t the meeting 
will be sent to President Taft rr

* 4Ii

v
.■

28. — The fortv 
racey coal ian"d 
s been notified by 
ce to show 
why the 
mmended 
general land of] 

A special 
1 office has 
i validity of the 
inclpal allegay^n

cause 
daims 
to the

agent
filed

ts did not locate 
Ids in good faith, 

filing was made 
wful agreement

ptered into with 
pnt Company and 
Oil Company.” 
Inants are Seattle

are situated near 
ds, and are 
tes of their worth 
1.000 to 3200,000,- 
tims were located 
icey, of Vahcou- 
of Sir Edward 
'e baronet 
le British parlia- 
i are now held by 
a Seattle lawyer, 

power of attor- 
tnd office records, 
. Alaska Develop- 
17, and later went 
i interested Brit- 
ding Sir Edward 
me of obtaining 

coal lands. At 
no coal land laws 
n 1904 Congress 
ng the land laws 
Pith this law be
lls say, Algernon 
y-two employees 

Company, some 
glish, to Alaska, 
tach for filing on 
nd thought, how- 
1 not press these 

stockholders of 
snt Company and 
scheme and pro- 
locations in their

even

and

bey, Oharles F. 
shields and Earl 
Ited by a federal 
pma, October 14, 
bonsplrlng to de
bs government of 
of the Stracey

hrere brought to 
bring. They de- 
rent and on April 
Ige Hanford sus- 
polnts of the re- 
[nt of counsel the 
[bed, in order to 
Bor appeal. This 

in the supreme 
[States for aygu-

MENT
ice

I the interesting 
I In Thursday’s 
lises of semi-of- 
Is city, in which 
d tenant-Governor 
l Young Jointly 
Is, the Vancouver 
Ishes the follow- 
Ireminiscent gos- 
bf His Honor the 
knd the Acting- 
loung, in the two 
Lection with the 
I at Victoria will 
I to both for rea- 
Intary hands in
Idily understand.
lone for the Is- 
br Atlin, neither 
bery frequently 
kvhen either «in
action he could 

ko see It through 
supported vlgor- 

This was the 
py sat on oppos
er, and while not
both pronounced 

Parltamentar- 
rell remember a 
I both Dr. Young 
R Paterson were 
pe Private Bills 
khat session had 
estions to adopt, 
hendment to the 
k which had not 
provided by the 

The Vancouver 
e present Attor- 

I that the omls- 
ked, and carried 
te committee to 
le House. Here 

en to the House 
chairman of the 

Be, had the task 
to the Speaker, 
heard few such 
Blstory, and the 
1er had as his 
bit Lieutenant- 
ght for territory 
per companies In 
id tire House to 
lost every other 

and ministers 
kterson, strongly 
k, carved a solu- 
5y hopeless ,tan- 
n remark. In the 
session bad beert 
t development of 
I In two privjtilu 
hom at the ttniy 
for lilgll oflclal

“ J

With the first of July comes the real 

warm weather, a time when Women’s 
Washable Outer Apparel is in great de

mand, and a time when “Campbell’s” 

again show their ability of being “a little
ahead.”

We trust that all ladies who possibly. 

caiywill shop early in the week in order 

that we may give our customary exact 
, attention to alterations. .

Thé convenience of a “tub” suit, skirt 

or dress is indeed great—the first outing 

may get it soiled, yet all you have to do 

Is to wash it after which you practically 

have a new garment for the next outing.

m

fmm
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Smartest of
New

Wash Skirts
Without the slightest 

doubt the Washable Skirt is 
the most popular of all Sum
mer Outergarments, and 
when the following- prices 
are offered you cannot pos
sibly afford to be “out of 
style.”
White Skirts, of embroid

ered White Repp, at
$3-90, $375,
$3.25 and .. ..

Plain White Linen and 
Repp Skirts, 
up trom......

Special Line of White Repp 
Skirts, the new style, but
ton down front, 
at...

Linen and Repp Skirts, Hol
land color, up 
from.........

Heavy Blue Linen Skirts, in 
navy or butcher 
blue, at.............

$2.50

$1.75

$2.90

$2.25

$2.75

.
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•oce.- test "turned wholly on lo 

<n^y do.not believe a

•„ ,h„ It' is not vep- clear just

...“r^jœs,.î^Lrrc=L,vr:i;
T*the United States .......................... jects of the King. As a spectacle the to talk about reciprocity.

Payable in advance. procession was emblematic in a marked ...
Sent postpaid, to Canada and the way Ag & parade pure and slmple it f

United Kingdom. was very much the finest ever seen In

Victoria, and it would, have been .diffi
cult to surpass it- in any part, of the 
overseas Dominions. '

But the most instructive feature of the 
day was the people. -It was a splendid 
gathering. Thousands upon thousands 

Of men, women and children thronged 
the streets and open spaces. Beacon.
Hill was a brilliant mass of humanity, 
presenting a picture in its frame of 
broorh that certainly could hardly be 
equalled anywhere and certainly was

■nt? ihsn
- . ■

„ .«A itself,

The
7.

' _ -,
W;

un-: _________ __

THE!
ear ...

a good deal about imperial
ism nowadays, and there seems to be 
an impression that it is something new. 
It Is not; it is simply the centuries- 
old principle which has made the Brit
ish realm the greatest political entity 
the world has ever seen. When Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain advised the people 
of England to think Imperially, he did 
not mean that they'.should think along 

new lines, but only that they should 
broaden their outlook so as to think 

not only of Britain but of what Sir 
Charles Dilke taught us to call Greater 
Britain, although qir Charles himself 
included the' United States1 in the term,

TKB COBOBATIO*

Although the-morning was threaten
ing Thursday proved to be King’s 
weather in London and the elaborate 
coronation programme was carried out 

just as
event to which the British people have 

been looking forward to for many 
months has become a matter of history.

great popularity of His

I

:

it had been arranged. Thefié

:

The very
Majesty was proved by the vast en- unsurpassable. In all tjhat vast throng' 
thusiasm wherewith^ he was greeted, there was not a person who was 
This was the one thing needed to com- not Well dressed and happy. There was and wbich most People do not 
plete the occasion. Splendor of display, no disorder of any kind. The people _. " . ~ “ -,
majestic ritual, gorgeous ceremonial were exhibiting their instinct of ..Howlve^m^h thi * *T * T hi
wore planned in advance; but the tribute government as no other people than uc s coun ry m g

those of our race know how to exhibit 
It. The ’police

have preferred to maintain the unity 

of the Imperial navy hinder the sole 
control of the Admiralty unimpaired, 

yet we must all now strive to under-

of the people to their King was spon
taneous. To all thinking men this fact 

is the greatest feature of the Corona
tion, for it shows that the kingly of

fice yet holds the confidence of 
British people, and that the King en
joys the loyal support of his subjects 
In the highest degree. The popular en
thusiasm is the more significant, be
cause the democratic element in the 
United Kingdom has oeen rapidly grow
ing in numerical strength and political 
influence. The simple truth is that the 

■ people trust King George as they trust
ed King Edward and fia they trusted 
Queen Victoria. We do not say that the 
monarchy never was as strong in the 

esteem of the people as it is tofiay, but 
we can say with certainty that It never

present, bht theirwere
business was confined to marshalling 
the procession, the vast crowds tookI

stand, sympathise with, .and make thethe care of themselves. This is one of the
finest things about the people’ of Vlc-1beat of the desire of certain dominions

to develop fleets of their own. The best 

way to do this Is tb encourage and
tori a.

Once more we congratulate every one 
concerned in this magnificent demon
stration upon the manner in which they 
planned it, and the excellent judgment 
they displayed in every aspect of their 
by no means easy task.

promote' an interchange of able officers 
and men throughout all the fleets which 
owe allegiance to the Crown.”a common
There is a disposition in 
to think that the idea of local

some quarters

naval
control Is peculiarly Canadian and really 

only confined to the Liberal party in 
Canada; but the fact is that it méets 
with acceptance hi every part of the 
Empire and has among • its strongest 

advocates no less a personage than Lord 
Çharles Berésford. The" principle having 

been accepted, it now becomes our duty

*nrou nemoBATio*
The question of Hindu immigration 

does not touch Canada alone. Every 

British country, where there is much 
vacant land and a demand for labor 
is interested in it. Temporarily we have 
disposed of it so far as the Dominion 
is concerned, except in one particular, 
namely the right of married Hindus 

among us to bring their wives from In-, 
dia. For ourselves we have no doubt 
at all upon that point. If one of our 
fellow-subjects from India is able to 
support his wife and family here, and 
wishes to bring, them into the country, 
he ought to be permitted to'do so. It 
Is an act of barbarism to say that he Slayer of Conductor Kidd Contrives to 
shall not be allowed to dp so, simply Oive Pursuers the Slip,—Perhaps 
an assertion that might is . right Vand 5.
that’ principles- count, for nothlpg. ?The S Hugh WS

only reason why they are kept outils -tlpe. slayer of Conducteur William Kidd, 
the pusillanimity of politicians, who fear began his remarkable -race for freedom, 
what they imagine is the. deqlre of the, an<* *'or t*me at- least, he has
workingmen. We do not believe there is °U‘ ,OUtridde" abd butwi“ed the

* ‘hundreds of men who hunted him with
an intelligent workingman in.. Canada packs of dogs.
who will not endorse what we have, Various posses are still out, but the 
just said. - ’ trail has been lost, and the search is be-

' ' , tag conducted aimlessly. - ,
When it comes to the question of Wl, _ , , , , ,With ordinary good fortune, he should

permitting additional immigration from be well oVer the Idaho line, and compar- 
India into such countries as Canada, atively safe in the wilds of Wyoming. 
Australia and South, Africa, we are con- . man answering his description slept 

.. , , last night at a ranch toward Jackson’s
fronted with an exceedingly serious Hole Hls host 8ent for aasl8tance, but
problem. Candor compels the admis- the traveller resumed his journey before 
sion that the Hindûs—we use the word help came. The weather has been bn 
in, a general sense without pretending Whltne>r*8 side, heavy showers obltter- 

. „ ' ' • ■ atlng his tracks and rendering the blood-
It; is racially accurate—who are now hounds and Indian trailers helpless, 
in British Columbia average up pretty 
well with other people whp engage In 
work similar to what they perform. The 
objection to their presence in large 

numbers does not arise from racial 
prejudice against them. It arises but

was stronger.
This seems to he what yesterday’s 

ceremony in London teaches by reason 

of the enthusiasm with which the peo
ple greeted their King.

as Canadians to see that it is applied 

in a manner that will produce the best 

results. The suggestion of the Times as 
to the interchange of officers Is 
cellènt one and it is to be hoped it will 
be acted on. There must be no distinc
tion between the several British nàvies.'

an ex-
OBMBKATIOir

Nature was kind to Victoria Thurs
day, and gave us an ideal day for the 
celebration of Hls Majesty's coronation. 
The people entered Into the observance 

of the occasion with enthusiasm, and 
that splendid good-humor so character
istic of Victorians. The concourse of the 
people in tjie streets all day long was 

. .quite unprecedented. All the arrange- 
sT~ . ments were well thought out, and the 

elaborate programme passed oil with 
smoothness. The decorations were of 
great beauty and unusually general. In 
the processions there was a long pan
orama of brilliant beauty. The illum
inations and the fireworks were strik
ingly brilliant. The thanks of the peo
ple of Victoria are due to those through 
whose efforts the occasion was made so 
great a success, and especially to the 
Daughters of Empire to whom the initi
ative of this admirable fete was due, and 
by whose unwearied efforts and excellent 
taste Its great success is very largely 
due.

[A . BANDIT ESCAPES

h
IT" '’I

A,

B:
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It seems appropriate to look behind 
the festivities, and to Inquire as to what 
it all really meant. Let it be noted that 
it was not an official ceremonial. It is 
true that the Lieutenant-Governor and 
the Imperial and Canadian forces took 
part in it, but» their participation was 
not because of any officiai or 1er or re
quest. They took part only hecaute 
they wished to take part. The great 
value of the whole event lay in the fact 
that it was a voluntary demonstration 
by which the people wished to give ex
pression to their lovait-/. What then 
did It all mean? Fortunately the 
swer is not hard to discover. The en
thusiastic manner in wiUh the people 
entered into the occasion indicates their 
contentment with their position as sub
jects of His Most Gracious Majesty, or, 
if you like the term better, as citizens 
of the British nation. It Implies a real
ization of the reality of British nation
hood. We speak of the British Empire, 
but the term is only a name for some
thing for which there is no precedent. 
We have become a nation. For purposes 
of geographical description the British

PRESS COMMENT
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The Pall Mall Gazette says: “Every 
clear thinker must percèive that a 
statesman who stands out from trea 
ties desires to ctand out from respon
sibilities, and this means the refrain
ing of the whole position of the Do
minions toward the Mother Country 
with regard to mutual defence.

“If Sir Wilfrid plays recusant on' a 
vital matter like this, he may cer
tainly claim consistency with Ills re
ciprocity move, put in plain terms it 
amounts to this: that he, the senio.- 
Pi entier of the Conference, is aban
doning the obligations wh'ch his col
leagues, even the youngest of them, 
have acknowledged over and over 
again."

of centuries of divergent customs. They 
are not like us, and this Is a white 
man’s country. This does not read very 
logically, neither does it read logically 

to say white men are out of place in 

a black man's country. The differences
between the races were not created by 
the labor unions. They exist and there
is not the least use in trying to ignorean
them.

Here then is the problem: A country 
with a teeming population ready to 
work at any profitable employment any
where in the world ; several countries 
with vast vacant areas and a demand 
for labor at moderate wages; ingrained 
differences between thé people who oc
cupy the country first referred to and 

those who occupy the others. The

The London Globe says—
“Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s attitude has 

certainly come as a shock to most 
Englishmen, 
that there are at least some Canadians 
who repudiate the idqa- that the Em
pire can. make war in watertight com
partments, and (hat Canada would not 
feel -herself bound to stand in with the 
Mother Counrty against foreign foe.” 

The Saturday Review says—
“Sir Wilfrid Laurier is ever ready 

to' tell the habitant that, though fly
ing the British flag and enjoying its 
protection, Canada will help in safe
guarding that fjag, or not. - as she 
pleases. He does not tell his com
patriots that the vital thing is not 
what Canada says or thinks, it is 
what a foreign power will do in the 
evei.t of war.

We are glad to know

so
lution does not lie fn the unrestricted 
Immigration of Hindus: "We do not pre
tend to know wherein it lies. Are any 
of us quite as àûre as wé would like 
to be that the white race is going to

Dominions may be called an Empire; but 
we have risen to a higher plane. We 
have formed what Viscount Milner hap
pily called

maintain its süprèmacy in' white men’s 
countries?“a partnership between It is the easiest thing in 
the world to stir up a hornet's 
but it is quite another proposition to 
put the hornets back again. We have 
been stirring up some eight hundred 
millions of people in Asia! He is a wise 
man who can foresee what It is going 
to mean.

equals.” We are a united people with 
one King, one Flag and one Destiny. 
This ought to have been the

nest,

great
thought of the day, and we believe''it 
was deep down in the minds of all the 
thousands who took part in yesterday’s 
festivities.

For them Canada is 
part of the British empire, and they 
will act accordingly.

"If she is content to remain part of 
the empire, she must bear her share 
of the. penalty of greatness, like the 
rest of us. or else accept subserviency 
to a power like the United r 
which has shown before, -in the 
of Louisiana, what her 
racial minorities.”

Therefore, it Is that the Coronation 
means so much, and therefore also it 
was eminently fitting that In this Can
adian city, where East meets West, we 
should have taken the part we did in 
observing the ceremony of which West
minster was the

It is said that Queen Alexandra be
fore leaving London for Sandringham 
gave the metropolitan police a present 
of a thousand pounds because of the 
extra work that the coronation ceremony 
would entail.

States, 
case 

way is with

LONDON, June 22.—At the horse show 
today the King Edward VII. cup was 
won by a French team. Russia was 
second and England third, 
representing America in 'this 
composed of Lieutenant Gordon John
ston, Fort Riley, on Ottawa; Lieuten
ant E. F.

scene.
Of the whole festival.- . ... , as a popular

demonstration and quite apart from any 
significance that may attach to it, we 
may say that in completeness and

The trio 
event was

We have not as yet seen any claim in
the Liberal press .that, the elections in 
Nova Scotia turned upon reciprocity; 
Some of our

rep
resentative character it left nothing to 
be desired. Probably in no part of the 
Empire outside of London was there a

Graham. Tenth Cavalry, rid
ing Quandary, and Captain George Vid- 
mer. Eleventh Cavalry, ' ‘ *
about:

Conservative exchanges 
are trying to show that the result shows 

With tbe agreement, but with Rotrtt-dlssatisfaction
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r This Store Is 
Open Saturday Evenings 

"till 9:30 p.m.‘

This Store Is 
Open Saturday Evenings 

till 9:30 p.m.

Sd many Mse half the joy and comfort of thé Summer,season through not having comfortable and attractive furniture 
and furnishings. There are so many comfort-giving things that are Stylish and attractive in appearance and easily priced, 
that no one need be without them. The big majority of our Summer goods are things it will be economy to buy. A
visit to this store will disclose riiany items that Would add to your comfort and pleasure this season, and also make your
city home, your Summer cottage or your camp very attractive in appearance. We invite you to come in and inspect the 
showing of our Summery and cool suggestions suited to the season. These Summer goods we show are priced at sub
stantial savings. » Come today and get the full benefit of the Summer season. .

Reed and Linen Fibre Chairs Camp Furniture—Folding Kind
First and foremost in the list is the magnificent dis

play of these delightful Summer Chairs. Nothing mote 
comfortable or more attractive than these designs in Reed' 
and Linen Fibre Chairs. We offer an excellent variety of. 
pleasing styles on our Fourth Floor. Direct importations 
enable' us to quote right prices. See what we offer in 

* Chairs or Rockers from $4.00.

Folding Camp Furniture, if it is strongly built, is de
sirable. It takes up but little room in the camp, and is 
easily packed because' it is light and compact. We show 
the Gold Medal Camp Furniture and have a goodly supply 
of Stools,-Chairs, Beds, Tables, Baths, etc. Come in and 
see the very best camp furniture made anywhere.

Famous Refrigerators
Summer Matting and Rug Our Refrigerators are acknowledged to be the most 

economical in ice consumption, and ice consumption is a 
very important point to consider when you are purchas
ing a refrigerator. Otherwise you are liable to find that a 
few dollars saved on the purchase price will soon disappear 
in increased ice bills. We sell the refrigerator that is the 
best made in Canada in a big variety of styles, with prices 

- starting as low as $16.00.

S
Floor coverings are desirable,. even ïî~ not absolutely 

necessary. The cost is little, so why not secure some ? We 
have sortie dainty patterns in China and Japan Mattings, 
priced at 25^ per yard.

Ytfka|ori Squares are the popular Summer floor cover
ings for the Summer cottage. Come in and see our as
sortment1.1 - Ice Cream Freezers, $2.75s

Swing in a Hammock—$1.75
■ - it î Î - ; - $ ‘ • *

The Hammock is the most sought corner of the Sum- 
catfipt It is' better tothave tvvo th^p one,,so come and 

get ano|her, if you already have one of these. We have 
many very attractive hammock styles, with prices showing 
a great latitude. Come in and choose from this big stock. 
Prices start as low as $1.75.

The Lightning Freezer makes light work of ice-cream 
making—turns easy, freezes quickly, is economical on ice, 
and makes the most delicious ice-cream. Make your own 
ice-cream and be sure of the quality. Good pure ice-cream 
is a food, and a healthy food. ■ Come in and get one of the- - 
Lightning Freezers: All sizes. Prices start at $2.75

• mer

Drink Pure Water
These hot days suggest Filters, because of the want to 

drink more water and the necessity of having it cool and 
pure. Try one of our Success Filters. These Stoneware 
Filters will insure you a supply of water that is absolutely 
safe, and they don't cost much, and they will last you many 
years. Priced at $8.00.

The Doulton Filter is also one we would like you to 
examine when visiting the store of “Summer Helps.” Many 
homes are delighted with this filter, and the price is only
$9.00. J

Screen Doors and Windows
Keep the flies out of the home and a big portion of 

your Summer worry will disappear. Get some of our 
Spring Doors and Window Screens and keep these Sum
mer pests out of the home.
Window Screens, adjustable, from ....................... ..........25
Screen Doors from ............................. o, <n

Newlyweds” Will Find This Store’s Service
A Great Help

We invite you to make use of this store. 
If you have to purchase a wedding gift, you 
cannot do better than choose from our show
ing. Don’t you think the SPECIALISTS in 
home furnishing—people who make it their 
sole business—-should be better qualified to 
furnish your home than one who thinks of 
home furnishings as a side line? For over half 
a century furnishing homes has been our sole 
and only business, and during that time 
have furnished hundreds of homes for newly 
married couples. The experience we have 
gained is invaluable to those about to furnish 
their first home and our service is free— 
gratis.

No June brides or grooms should make 
any furniture or furnishing purchases without 
first inspecting our offérings and learning the 
advantages of trading here. You save money 
if you get your complete outfit here, and it's 
right here that you can get EVERYTHING. 
Come and team why it pays to trade where 
the most furniture is shown and sold.

In our windows we have many suggestions 
for wedding gifts. Dainty things every June 
bride would be pfoud to possess and items that 
would be serviceable as well as ornamental in 
the new hojjie. Even though there are many 
pieces shown in our--windows, they are but a 
hint of the hundreds of pieces shown in ONE 
of our five floors. Yoi* cannot appreciate the 
wedding gift possibilities of this establishment 
Without a visit to every floor. No other estab- 
lishment in the city-has such a variety of suit
able and desirable gifts and none offers a 
greater variety jn -the ,matter - of price, and 
the name WEILER on a wedding gift means 
quality. Let .one of our many rigs deliver 
your gift.
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Popular
Big Leeway 
In Choosing a 
Wedding Gift

Gift
Pieces
tj We show a very complete 
collection of fancy and useful 
things in

Ç If you come here to buy a wedding 
gift, you are not shown a single piece 
at a single price and told in a domi* - 
neering wàÿ that “dial's the proper 
thmg to buy."
9 Not at aL
9 Your wishes are met as tp price 
whether you wish to spend one dollar 
or a hundred.
9 The question of ware or make or 
style is left to your preference.
9 Win help you in choosing, with in
formation on all of the details pertain
ing to any particular pieces you fancy.

CHINA AND GLASS i!
j!in all the new shapes, in a large 

variety of patterns and decor
ations, at popular prices.
9_Notwithstanding their low 
prices we assure you that there 
is no piece in the collection that 
is not worthy arid up to date.
9 An inspection will convince 
you how low the prices are.
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AN INTERESTING THEORY.
,v

». a ^ thi» w **».
were expressed as to the accuracy of the ex- with stones of hu<« size in a somewhat 1, * n^W th t a/ . . provinces of life, and religion cannot possibly

îrÆïï sa sc ssntHrOTssHH -raSiS^"SF^Fé^rÊEEE:™ ■ £rEE FIFF"^F-
ï*gJ-y*.M»»SSggttSt ^rSS2SS$S£,S«SS8

interesting facts have been brought to light explored Ind oartlv >CtW-eeCn. the recently -m ^is connection. Suffice',t to say that there happen only when we bring to full effect the
Sneaking- of what he calls ore Incan riviliza r ;Ptu m and partly deciphered inscriptions Is nothing m the history of warfare which new life that develops within religion • This
E ,hf ™,i.", i, ftfÜ S ',he M,y* Fen,MW SSSS-MK ’S!ï5^«*-*h °* h«*. Jill - Wl5 all mS&Æ

:=E5Bese "-=T=“
3X--2 fFFW*- S«

jimost, k sîsr^^ïïssÆS 1 mm rV richesse. For it presents analogies, among ^r?‘ Unsuccessful soldier and had’ ii6ve because to th<f Jews the Temple
"ther races to the Egyptians, Babylonian! 1 “■*»*“* .When Caligula died a môst holy p£e the ^ 0^00" only
xumenans) Indian peoples, Polynesian ha!?thw m k might iof their aspirations but of their nationality
and Malay tribes, Chinese, and even to the Jhnr ,< u*k he impenaloffice, but an^ its complete obliteration was doubtless 
Jews-’’ . willil tî rZrj11! P™sp?cts what, he was determined on as a wise act of policy.

The Times writer then goes on to direct Claudius hITLs}efgltlmate claims. of > Vespasian was greatly regretted when,
attention to the fact that it is only along the th ? d fro? Rotne dunn& death claimed him. He was not a brilliant rul- As most neonl* ar» , „ • . ,
I’acific Coast of South America and in Cen- aim d ^ nuttffig'-him IX”'Tn,ertr^îîrS cr; but he was safe- steady and on the whole of the great epic of the^Germ»15 ‘S namc 
M America that “traces are to be found of r,?arH « 77? toie?th J The Gallic reasonable. His ten years of power enabled of that anciem ^ T pe°PIe. part

ancient and magnificent civilization.” In, lared.hHn Imper- Rome to recover from the dreadful conditions of the founding W3S the. r“ult
> iuth America there are found remains of p„iù -, , ?. , e- hfetime of Aero, but into which she had been precipitated by the tion hv tlmcA a °^frn European çivihza-Lnderful irrigation works, showing not onfy *aTTwh"n oppression of his predecessors. ? * *Z £ S° .° barbarians-
that a high degree of engineering8skill had «eativ‘ fri?ndsh k"*' ^ wh° m ti»e early centuf.es of the Christian
been attained by the people, but also that * • ^ disappointed his friends, becoming
there was a large population*to provide for rerm® a°d SeV®re‘ Tbe ^oops stationed 
lie speaks of tremendous irrigation works ÎLv n X77!, lnc®nsed ^ben the7 found
constructed long before the Incas were ever monev hsTh fortb.comi”^ and learned that the It has not been customary of recent years 
heard of.” He" asks why a population of such f f t0 favorltes of the Em- to look to Germany for the exposition of re-magnitude and of sue/ ad^nceSnt co^ Guards To Thoose anotFruler6 CaffiîTd “fî1 a| a ' spiritual force, fhe analytical
have been content to remain rv« rf °s® an9tner ruler. Galba had minds of German investigators seem to have
strip of western coast if there were the *2 a aT. the dlscontent of the soldiers been more inclined to detect defects in accept-
boundless plains which now lie the hfta^ptln,g P,so 35 h.ls son and successor; ed religious beliefs than to seek to emphasize
ounmess plains, which now lie east of the but this only served to incense Otho, who was their importance. Therefore when we find

the conclusiorT that^hese'great "ertife re!donS ^devoted”1^^ t°f had bC6 Professor Rudolf Eucken, of Jena, addressing »»»u viruiiy 0t the Roman nation We c‘“'* “*k‘ “|r Wlu “avan, ana our cost,
were then non existent t j re^ons a devoted adherent of Galba. Otho stirred u an English audience on the essential iriiport- ourselves are in the glad hevdav and streno-th So we be pIeased to think no labor lost '

p™: 22^“-*,ik' «” S? Î2M? si ES? »«,« » ^ 0, ». King „ L2„

ss.*«srss—= - 'f Bra,zl!and Argentina in the interval which Caesar, and his elevation to office marks a .the; human mind, butas a product of nLi’s try between the white fnd^dfnhl® COU"' Pbrist cannot find a chamber in the inn 
elapsed before the coming of the historical new departure m the history of R6mc, namely whole nature with a deeper origin than his was in those fJ Z, ! 7 S° 11 «"tertain Him always like a stranger
era„ the assertion by the soldiers of the absolute mind. There is, he says, a power in man 7ears b , that’ fo,r man^ And’ as at first. still lodge Him i! a manger

He quotes a number of writers, whose re- r‘ght to dispose of the crown, irrespective of that is higher than intellectual or the natural the^a' *** t0°k p,ace’ g
searches appear to establish beyond question cla‘«s by way of descent. by whichVe are to understand the phyS iStt f thr«tened the Romans from

a ^tM-’?tk20W.-1OSVnCve °ccupied the Learning of Galba’s death, Otho marched and this higher power he terms the Spiritual nressÎng dôLn frn^kr^7 "T and thcn
bed of the Mid-Atlantic. He thinks that this to the Forum with a small band of soldiers, Life. The very essence of religion is that it ha^vffi! tliTwrd r 1 ^orth®rn Europe, and
continent extended from the present African who proclaimed him Imperator, and it is an shall satisfy the requirements of this Spiritual arrying the bordef-lands. In the latter case _ Th® People didn t merely look at Prof
coast across to the West Indies and out some extraordinary comment upon the state of the Life. With man’s physical and intellectual there was ”°t the same racial difference as in Branefog—they stared. He lenew he was abJ
distance into the Pacific Ocean. The several popular mind in Rome that his course met with nature, the Spiritual!«Life combines to form our own. It was a struggle between a white sent-minded at times, and he wondered
Islands which occur along the water zone general approval, except in Germany' He be- what the Professor dills the “total-life ” and Pf°Jc and a wbl*e People. The admixture whether he had rubbed his face with boot-ool-
referred to he regards as the summits of gan his reign with every good intention,- but be tells us: . a ’ ot the two races did not mean a nation of lsb ihstead of cold cream after" he had shaved
mountain chains, a lower part of which is in the course of a few weeks found himself • “But it must not be forgotten that such a half-castes and degenerates. In the light of r whether he had forgotten to change his
what is called the Challenger Ridge, extend- confronted by a serious rebellion that origi- total-life is not a fact of the mere individual history, cruel as those barbadian wars were, ressing gown for his frock coat
ing across the South Atlantic Ocean. At nat,ed in Germany. For a time he was able to but signifies a spiritual power which must - they were necessary for the sake of expurga- But a kind policeman put things right
this time he thinks we are fqrced by geolog- make a st°ut resistance, but finally met with which gives a «consolidation to life within a tlon, and re-establishment. “Are you aware, sir, that you are carrying
kal evidence to believe that Brazil and Ar- a severe defeat, whereupon he stabbed himself, new province of reality. The result of this is . Now ,et us lurn to Genung, that author- a j°int of beef in your arms1*” he asked 7 g
gentma were occupied by a great bay, and aRh°ugh he was by no means at the end of his the possession of a new kind of world and ot ,ty on aI1 matters pertaining to rhetoric and “Goodness me !” said the professor “I know
that a vast lake, or possibly a series of lakes mihtary resources. His reign lasted only three “fe. Such a new life lies beyond the domains - P°.etry» for a description of thia-marvellous something was wrong. My wife tolH m«

vered the Continent of North America from mo^hs" . of 5ature and. intellect.” r epic which has furnished the theme for so put her Sunday hat on the bed to place this
.Mexico as far north as the 60th parallel. At Vitelhus was in command of the forces D *n continuing the presentation of his case, many stories and dramas, and has been a . Joint in the oven, and to take ’the babv L 
this time the Andes were not nearly as lofty th.at advanced against Oth and he advanced Rrofesor Eucken directs attention to the fact source of inspiration to a great people. the dog out for a walk.” y
a< they now are. In support of his conten- hf'sure^y t0 Eome after he ad learned Of the that in forming\our intellectual conclusions we . “With the material actually furnished bv “You’ve not put the babv in the
1,011 °f a lost Atlantic continent he mentions . Emperor’s death. W en h reached that city, w°r . ona plan® different from our simple history, the gods and myths of a remoter surely?” said the law's guardian ’
the peculiar fauna and flora of Ascension he proceeded by virtu of his office of Pontifex R„{.s'cra!, Te. . \fhatbe calls “tbe Domain of age We'Ve naively blended. As the tradition “I put Something in it,” said BraneW-
Mand and of Tristan d’Achuna. Maximus to declare Nero a god. He had been Lulture is higher than that of physical de- grew old and was seen through a haze of “but I don’t know whether it was the hahx Eé

Turning now to the Pacific he quotes St a gr,Cat fayonte and a warm friend of that yelopment, but it is lower than the Spiritual years, successive generations shaped anew the d°g-” 7
rge Mivart, who describing a Httle ani- C1"Ue m.onster- j1®.wasat this time fifty-four Life. There is something beyond the physi- their ancestral heritage. All that is best in With bated breath they hurried to the nm

M found in Bogota South America closelv 7CarS ,°f agC’ ^4 hls habits were such that he cal and intellectual planes of being, but it the epic traditions of the migration winnow- fessor’s house. Here on the bed lav thehJh'

B ËipîSSLi^ IHiEiESES mSssbïEF
S'cL“3-“f= SSSS =n5s£îià¥4S,l h IS ° , A t Cv d’ a- whlCh whiIe the soldiers saving in the East had de- and dogmatism on the one hand, and the dan- and martial time are iuXh °! *. rude

ith America and Australia are divergent dared their commander, Vespasian Imperator ger of Pragmatism oh the other hand. Intel- whirh ® ^ ^ tbe,rugged virtues
' CvTth6 °U frOWths' .,¥,e then 8f°es on and an army from Pannonia marched into Italy’ lectualism threatens to reduce everything to inteeritv àîe tfeTrnt Fa,thf.ulnLess. loyalty,

8i\e the evidence available to prove the to assert his right. After varying- fortunes forms of thought, and when it appears within Tp«fnnh? ?h! orna"lents of the primitive 
-tence of a lost continent in the Pacific, they stormed the Capitol and entered Rome the"domain of religion, as dogmatism it threat- > ha actjer- 1<:.s adaptability and

F1 t ,”n,g®,he ilaS 11 ln the. existence of what For days the city was given over to rapine ens t0 place the clothing of Religion above the the h.vE niî ma°,5$L In contact with
•s called the Enterprise Ridge, lying at a and bloodshed, but at the approach of Primus substance of religion. A grave danger to re- ^.h^10” * Romeandtheteach-
1 n,pdratively shallow depth beneath the sur- ' Vespasian’s chief champion, order was bglon has arisen from the side of Pragmatism ’4g , f Christianity, the Germans assimilated 
i‘KC "t tbf s^a> and, extending from the Gal- restored. During these turmoils Vitellius was as jt has been propounded in our day by the ^e benetits of both with their own national 
LM;,,JS Elands on the north to Easter Island in a state of maudlin intoxication and being late Professor William James and his follow- t a ts.'. Thf ^lbelungenlied marks the cui- 
v* the sou‘h- A.t the western edge of the found wandering around his palace is" a com ers" Pragmatism turns the whole of spiritual mi”ation of the great process which had 
7 rprise Ridge is what is called the Tonga dition of stupid fear by some soldiers thev actlvlty lnt° a mere means for the earthly wel- ™ade Rome a German empire, and had trans
it ugh which is about 600 miles wide. West proceeded to beat his to death. This Was in ffre of man- n draws the Spiritual down'to f°rmfd the invading horde into a highly civ-
' uis begins what he regards as the old December 69. Thus in eighteen months Rome the level of man, instead of raising man to the d.lzed pe?pIe" Not only by reason of its splen-
w itic Continent, which included most of had had three emperors le^el of the Spiritual. The deeper meaning of dld poetlc ahd dramatic power, but also

- ynesia, and Melanasia, being connected Vespasian was at this time so vears of a£re truth 4s not to he found within either of these ««gÉ irt the history of the human race,
J111 -)ustraba on the one hand and Asia on He was a man of humble origin5 who had-k!n tw0/eaims- Trl«h is not a mere form; neither the Nibelungenhed takes rank among the 

1 other. There may, he thinks, have been to high command by his merits alone < h! 18 P’. ?n the other hand, the result of the great national epics of the world’s literature.
- o'octmg ridges across the Tonga Trough, had been sent by Nero to prosecute the war actlvlties °.f *he mfre mdividual. Truth must Thirteen centuries after Attila had carried 
5s he «constructs the surface of the globe against the Jews, but was not a favorite of that mCan independent Ritual world v^hich terror to the gates of Rome, the poetry which 
.1 a continent extending from the shore emperor, for he had offended him by falling n° e ppresfon 'Y1*bln ,tbe realms of had Its rise m those great invasions was

rica to the middle of the Pacific, being asleep while he was reciting one of his noemf Knowledge, Beauty, and Moral Goodness.”. made the basis of a patriotic national revival
1 >wer in the latitude of the West Indies Nevertheless Nero knew a^good soldier^when WVlPfr-bapS tbl8 n5eds a [lttlc amplification, and upon it the Romanticists proceeded to tone said-

;v' j' e7l;ral America than elsewhere. Be- he saw him, and therefore entrusted him with ^Vbat lt means is thaJ wÇ should not apply the create the ilterature of a new time. Then it
rvffi rS c.ontment and what he calls the command of an army. Although proclaimed h lui rcason t0 spir,tual things and expect to became the mission of the Nibelungenlied

- tiC Continent was the relatively narrow Imperator and although his troops were wag- t0Adetfumirle a11 questions re- after for more than two centuries utterly for’
ir‘l of watei" above referred to. ing active war to secure him in the title Vet ££? J° ^ A1 *e Ap°stle. Paul said, gotten, to strengthen anew the hearts of a

fcss?a wiîÆ'eï îi'tï-ïïSisi sümssr4a*4c ’771

being Whit • can al^ays have been so, it cjous ôn th| whole h shg . ^ha{. ava"‘ we possess out intellectual life and our physical . So. wc sce that even the most unsentimen- inside the case I added another jewel 1” ?
-land Bd7 ,mpr°!able *that 80 small an - a ruler of toknt He was soTmtïZl J l° b-C Universal Religion. This leads necessarily to tal of us cannot afford to despise these old

IBiEPIHs -sssli
™””=d W S&FFF - round ,F f «a, saying that such creeds and doctiw. JWe quote further^ lory, shine, as did those heroeTrf the tong “Fine, ^oo’s yersel'r J

ago. Our influence does not end with life, 
nor had we our beginning when our little in
fant wail first sounded in the still chamber 
when our eyes beheld the light. The cen
turies that have gone have produced us, and 
we arc to produce the centuries that shall be.

(To be continued).

.

THE COMING OF THE KING ■:
The following lines, were written in the 

Sixteçnth Century by an author, whose name 
has been forgotten. We are indebted to Mrs. 
W. J. Macdonald for a copy of them :

If^that His Majesty, our Sovereign Lord, 
Should of his own accord 
Friendly himself invite 
And say, “I’ll be your guest tomorrow night,” 
How should we stir ourselves, call and fcom- 

mand
All hands to work. Let no man idle stand.

Si

Stories of the Classics flwas

THE NIBELUNGENLIED
Set me fine Spanish tables in the halL 
See they be fitted all;
Let there be room to eat, -
And orders taken, that there lack no meat.
See every sconce and candlestick made bright, 
That without tapers, they may give a light.

Look to the Presence : are the carpets spread? 
The canopy o’er head?
The cushions bn the chairs,
And all the candles lighted on the stairs"? 
Perfume the chambers, and in any case 
Let each man give attendance in his place.

I.

an

era overthrew tf* .Roman Empire, and mfus- 
*n§ nexy blood and new strength into a.de-

away corruption 
a new world

Ferhaps in °m own day we can form some 
slight. conception of the events which took •. 1 jS’, “ tbe King were coming, would we do, 
place m that early dawn-of authentic history. £nd, *wer<: Sood reason, too,
We have, happily, no such conditions exist- £or a dat,eous thing v
mg among us today, as destroyed the moral
ity and virility of the Roman nation.

-b
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teriorating people, swept _ 
and sterility, and established 
and a new race.

To show all honor to 
And after all our travail, and

an earthly King;

TRAGEDY WITH LARGE
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Colonel Falsom 
paper, when he exclaimed :

“What a terrible misfortune !”
“What is it—somebody got married?” his 

wife asked.
“No, but a married woman in a fit qf rage 

threw a coffee-cup at her husband. The cup 
was shivered into fragments, and, one of them 
cutting his jugular vein, he died on the spot 
The reporter says the grief of the unfortunate 
woman was dreadful to witness. She was 
frantic with remorse, and made several at
tempts to end her life.”

“Poor creature !” said Mrs. Falsom, with 
a sigh.. “The broken cup must have belonged 
to her new china set.”

reading the morningwas
virto

tas a

One summer evening a miller was leaning 
- his garden gate, facing the road, enjoying 

his pipe, when a onceited youner farmer han-
over

The miller, in a friendly

“Good evening, George.”
“I didn’t speak!” said George, gruffly. 
“Oh, said the miller, “I thought you did, 

but it must have been your ears flapping.”
o
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v WAtEB NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given than a- 
plication will be made under par, ! 
of the "Waten Act. 1909," to obtain 
license in the Esquimau Division 

V------ District.
, ta) The name, address and occur .
-of the applicant: Fleming Hewett. 
chosln P. O., fariner.

" (If for mining purposes) Free 
ner's Certificate No. ------

. lb) The name of the lake. suroJ 
or source (if unnamed, ■ the descript - 
is): Not named, but runs through 5ec", 
tion 8 and 9, Esquimau district.

CO The point of diversion-----
(d) The quantity of water apnii.J 

for (in cubic feet per second) : 
whole.

■ Id) The character of the 
works: Dam.

(f) The premises on which the- 
is to' be used (describe same) 
tion 8.

(g> The purposes for which the v 
ter is to be used: Irrigation and 
cultural purposes.

(h) If for irrigation describe 
land intended to be irrigated, ghu 
acreage: Section 8 or any part ti . i, ,?

(i) If the water is to be ^aiigd 
power or mining purposes describe n 
place wherethe water is to be vet urne 
to some natural channel, and the differ 
cnee in altitude between point :■ 
version and point of return.

U) Area of Crown land intended ■ 
be occupied by the proposed works

(k) This notice was posted on the i-, 
day of June, 1911, and application r 
be made to the Commissioner 
12th day of July, 1911.

(l) Give the names and addresses - 
any riparian proprietors or license, 
who or whose, lands are likelv to 
affected by the proposed works, eith 
above or below the outlet.

(Signature)

Mb

Ti>

Proposed

agri- 1

used fnv

Yd

on til.;

of

W. O. SWEATMAN.
„ Fro. FLEMING HEWETT 

(P. O. Address )
Metchosin F. O.. B c

LAND ACT.
Form No. 9.

Form of notice.
Land District Distrl t ofVictoria 

Coast Range 3.
Take notice that F. W. Brown ■ 

Wollaton, England, occupation lumber
man, intends to apply for permission m 
purchase the following described 

Commencing at a post planted 
N. W. cor: lot 140, Range 3,

lands; 
at [he

HI h'oast,
thence, east 20 chains, thence north 1 
chains more or less to Salmon rive 
thence following said river in a sont 1 
westerly direction to a point due non:, 
of initial post, thence south 209 chains 
mote or less to point of beginning 

FREDERICK W. BROWN,
■ R. P. BROWN. Agent.

UQ7TOB ACTS, 1810—SBC. 49

Notice is hereby given that
sixth day of July next, application wi; 
be made to the Superintendent of Pro
vincial Police for the transfer of th 
license for the sale of liquor by 
tail In and upon the premises known as 
the Port Augusta Hotel, situate at 
Comox, British Columbia, from .losepi, 
B. Holmes to John C. Clarance. of 
North Bend, British Columbia.

(Sd.) JOS. B. HOLMES.
Holder of License.

JOHN C. CLARANTE,
Applicant for Transfer

“AT IT HERE SITICE 1960V

yn

m WORKL
MflKE MR MONEY/ WORK TOO./* 
aippwmne wwWrrç
WITH US THO WltVBIRn 
48INTEREST WHICH c. 
WE CREPIT M0nTHL> ,. |
/inp none) iSRETURn- 
4BI£ ON PEMflnP 
AS QI/ICKty AS THE MAILS 
GAM CARRY ITj
PEOPLE JUST /15 CAREFUL 
AMP CAUTim AS 
YOU CAM BE,
/1RRWELL PLEASED,, 
AMO THOROUGHLY 
SATISFIED cf
WITH THEW1Yinu;ilti1
our Business is <
TRANSACTEP-A BI/SWESV 
MAMA6CP BY PEOPLE OP
IWTUREPfiOTIEWE
MimTinTEGRim
fl POSTA LJ6IVI MG , 
YOUR NAME *APPRBSS\ 
Wilt PROMPTLY BRIM6 YOU 
PUU. IMP0RPMTI0M.
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£
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I

write!* d

SMOULP m HAVE AMY 
PINAMGML BUSINESS IM 
VAMG0UVER-VICIMI77, 
RENTS TOCOliEGT, 
AGREEMENTS POR SALE»? 
MORTGAGES TO GW APTER 
ANPCOU-EGT. 7 .
FIRE IMSURAflGE TO PMCE
LET US ATTEND TO IT.
WB ARB PLEASING •• 
OTHERS WE Will-BE SURE 

I TO PLEASE YOU.
à► 4' $><
M

Owteittlro

321 Cimbu Street.
^Vancouver B.C.^
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Swanson of
of forgery. 'vk l> 
men are now ^V! ' . > ; VI

mnHHIÜ - _ T tfc lodiah' 3SX*
river and Fort ' M’My railway up the 
North Arm of Burrftrd Inlet.
..ït «W Sherman Emphas-
made-for packing from Hope to the IZ6S Need fOf Vlfllô blit
îlmr voir, te. fivt-tear-oih son ot Simple Teaching to Over-

SLS52 ,h*,^ ' come Growi"g Agnosticism
by drowning in the lake.

The Fraser river is' rising rapidly, 
although still well below the danger 

" 1 ~ with'the dyked land report-

Mm JBgjp.
*^ftethat *episode XSFfrom \

self open to prosecution in the mapper 
in which it was alleged he did in 
nection, wltii the coal incldént.

Magistrate Jay said nothing about the 
allegations against Bullock of perjury 
while giving evidence in the case, al
legations which ended in the statement 
by Mr. Taylor that a charge of per
jury would be laid against Bullock.
Doubtless the defence had not put in all 
its evidence. However, there was noth
ing else for him to do, he believed, 
except to commit the défendant to stand 
trial in the higher court.

, ' ;r . 1
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I
Mr, C, A, Biggar Telis of Activi

ties to be Commenced from 
Station on Mount Douglas 
near Victoria

con-
Mr, Charles J. V, Spratt Com

mitted to Stand Trial— 
Lengthy Preliminary Hear
ing Ends in Police Court

"/

The preliminary hearing in the case 
of Commander Vivian, head of the Pa
cific naval station, against Mr. Charles 
J. V. Spratt, of the Victoria Machinery 
Depot, charged With having been in pos
session of paint, rubber and candles, a 
portion of naval stores stolen from the 
Esquimau dockyard, knowing such goods 
to have been stolen, was ended in the 
police court yesterday afternoon. Mr. 
Spratt was committed for trial. The 
hearing of. the charge against Mr 
Houston, of the same company, termin
ated aoine days ago, he also having 
been committed. Both defendants were 

A admitted to ball. -
Mr. Charles Wilson, of the Arm of 

Messrs. Peters & Wilson, solicitors, 
testified that Mr. Andrew Bechtel had 
come to the firm’s, office and he (Mr. 
Wilson) had overheard a conversation 
between Mr. Peters and Sir. Bechtel 
wherein the former had stated that Bul
lock, the chief witness in the case 
against Mr, Spratt, would demand 8760 
as compensation for the action which 
the firm had previously brought against 
Bullock for theft of a quantity of can
vas, but which action had been with
drawn. Mr. Bechtel had stated to wit
ness that he wished to see Mr. Peters 
in connection with a sealing claim. 
Witness said he had been with Mr. 
Peters for years and that was the first 
time he ever knew Mr. Bechtel had any 
interest in sealing. So far as he kneW 
Mr. Bechtel's conversation with Mr. 
Peters was before any steps had been 
taken by Bullock to' institute an action 
against the company for malicious pros
ecution.

The evidence given by Mr. Spratt, 
when he was on the stand a few days 
ago, that he had never had a convérsa- 
tlon with Bullock near the Rock Bay 
hotel on any evening was contradicted 
by Lawrence Clark who swore that 
sometime in April he saw Mr. Spratt 
meet Bullock and John Day in front of 
the hotel and hold a conversation. It 
was between 8 and 10 o’clock in the 
evening. Mr. Spratt was talking to a 
gentleman near the Hutchinson Bros, 
works and leaving him came across the 
street and met Day and Bullock who 
apparently had come out of the hotel. 
Day soon left for Esquimau while Mr. 
Spratt and Bulled* walked in the direc
tion of the city.

Among the many activities on Van
couver Island, science is keeping step 
in the general march of progress. This

t », --a. SK&striSsr
were enjoying themselves down town the Pacific Coast. In connection -with
on Thursday afternoon there was thla iraportant work Mr. Charles Al-

r,00™ for “1fves & ply ,the‘r bert Bigger, F.R.G.8., the chief assistant
Sv T , ^ 5“e superintendent of the geodetic survey

w „ y r ?BOr! ha! Canada, and of the Dominion astron-
Tv ,L, set ,Ve „ °! orpicll . observatory, is In Victoria, or-
! n’e n^n ™ ganizing- the geodetic survey for the
broke' in the rear dnor"nf°th & / Paciflc Coast. As such a work is as
broke in the rear door of the residence fomn)a- . Tj .. .... A
of Mrs. Angus, Rockland Avenue, ami ^ ° the public as it *s Intricate
ransacked the premises. Apparently the T u * T ZZTZ Sit- 
thief was looking for money for he sa d by way of explanation that a 
took but very few articles, most of S»odeti<r survey determines by observa- 
tbem of small value, whtie there was *‘°”s and ‘"easurements the figures 
a large quantity qf valuable silverware ■ ***** f tar*e Portions of -the 
right at hand. The chief loss will be earthfl 8urface’ or the general figure 
through the intruder’s efforts to open and rtimensions of the earth in which 
drawers. A large amount of furniture ltS curvature is taen into account, 
was ruined by his efforts to get at the ih the 8urvel' of «‘ates or—as in this 
contents and in a number of instances ca8e^—ot long lines of coast. It Is what 
there was no reason for the destruc- mlght be called '’solid” instead of super- 
tion, as the drawers were not locked. filial surveying. The object of a geo

detic survey, as distinct from ordinary 
surveys, is te establish the latitude 
and. longitude of stations wide apart 
l'Or thç use o# geographers, geologists 
and topographers so that theft* maps 
may be properly co-ordinated.

Seen at the Empress hotel, Mr. Bigger 
said: “A geouetlc station is to bè es
tablished on Mount Douglas, and work 
is to be started this week. Parties of 
trained officials have been organized 
and are now ready to commence the. 
survey. Working from Mount Douglas, 
a base line seven or eight miles in 
length is first to be measured in the 
valley oi the - raser river. Work will 
then be' expanded from this base by 
triangles, quadrilatiigls and five or six 
sided figures.”

To illustrate roughly the scope of 
the work to be undertaken first, Mr. 
Bigger explained in some detail the 
scheme of the survey for a map of the 
Coast and Island. The point nearest to 
Victoria will be -w.ount Douglas, which 
is to be connected with other points on 
Mount1 Constitution ' (Orcas Island), 
Mount Brunei on Salt Spring Island, 
South Bluff near Blaine, Wash., Little 
Mountain (Vancouver), Mount Benson 
(Nanqimo); the highest noint on "Bowes 
Island and Mount Shepherd bn Texada 
Island. Thence the work will continue 
up the coast by means of similar sized 
figures itb. northernmçst points oir-Van
couver Island, and on the mainland be
yond. •

■The trend of thought of roiny 
intellectual men, too—is towards agnos
ticism,” asid the Rev. Father Sherman 
In an interview with a Colonist repre
sentative. "It is the duty of our church 
to rally’ human thought to the teachings 
and Ideals of Catholicism, and it is 
more than ever the primary duty of 
every teacher to deal with the funda
mentals of Christianity."

This is the experienced Judgment of 
the well-known Jesuit preacher, whose 
"sermonettes” at St. Andrew’s cathedral 
here stimulated such" wide-spread inter- 
eat in the religious problems of the. day. 
Father Sherman is one of the most effec
tive exponents of the Catholic faith on 
this Oontinent, and his address In Vic
toria on the fundamentals of religion 
here aroused Considerable attention from 
non-Çathoiics as well as from members 
of his own church.

"To realise and to appreciate the 
existence of a personal God is surely 
the first fundamental of religion,” said 
Father Sherman. “This is a doctrine 
which 'can be proved by reason as well 
as,experience from the intuitive action 
of conscience. The next fundamental 
IS to understand what thé «oui is: its 
faculties and powers, 
however, with any degree of thorough
ness necessitates an inquiry into pychol- 
ogy, and the laws governing human 
thought.

"Once you accept Theism—once you 
believe in a personal God, one naturally 
takes up the Gospels and by the ad
mittance of the historic Christ one is 
led naturally to a belief in the dogmatic 
Christ

"One of the mobt important things 
to realize and meditate on Is the in
finite and boundless love of God for aH 
His creation. In this month, of June, 
we Catholics are taught to meditate 
ubon and honor particularly Christ’s 
Miman and divine love of every human 
soul. Catholics believe that it Is through 
ijie merits of Christ that all our actions 
are rendered meritorious. We must, 
therefore, strive at all times and in all 
circumstances be in unity with God at 
least in Intention, and seek constantly - 
to feel and deserve spiritual association 
with Him.

"In Canada, the Catholic church has a 
great field for her labors. Just as the 
agriculturist must clear his land before 

^he: can grow crops, so must, we unite 
th clearing aw4j* the undergrowth of 
-agnosticism before we can hope to make 
this beautiful country fertile in prac
tical and spiritual Christianity, 
only earnest and enthusiastic effort is 
needed to plant the seeds that will 
yield a rich harvest of sound religion 
and good citizenship that will be a 
national safeguard in the days to come.” 

——-------- -a---------- —

men—mark and
ed safe. ' I -

Revelstokes Retailers* association is 
In charge of a monster excursion to 
and picnic at Glacier, iç which all towns 
along the line are joining,

The body of Edward Lim of South 
Wellington, who was drowned In the 
Nanaimo river last Saturday, had not 
yet been recovered.

Fort .George tyas .last week honored 
with a visit from Very1 Rev. Father 
Bunoz, bishop of the Yukon, and Father

today.

un-

2SÜ6.V “ *“
colony at Malcolm Island which ended^ 
'in faftuto, fs back hà Bàâlsh ^Cblümbla 
with another calcination achenie." 
j Cohlràétor John lvtood > of "Fertile has 

been awarded the contract for the erec
tion of the Indian industrial school at 
St. Eugene mission, his price being In 
the neighborhood of $100,000.

In accordance with the specially 
pressed wish ot the King, the board of 
school trustees have ordered a week's 
holiday for the public schools of Ross- 
land.

Duncan Ross has taken a contract to 
build the longest tunnel on the G. T. P. 
It is near Hazel ton and âdloins his 
present contract,

A lively race is in progress between 
the G. T. P. and the C. N. P* for the 
coveted honor of being first to give 
rail connection betweén Tete Jaune 
Cache and Edmonton.

George Watters, formerly a well 
known young man of Vancouver, has 
been committed foi: trial by the Rev- 
elstoke police magistrate on a charge 
of procuring.

A gang of professional yeggmen Is 
operating In Vancouver and one night 
last week cut through eighieeh inches 
of solid masonry In oraer to reach ànd
blow a safe, frbm Which they secured

‘ . - . 1 : •
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HIGH PRAISE FOR 
LOCAL CELEBRATION

To realize this,

Visitors Enthusiastic in Com
menting on the Way Victor
ians Honored King George’s 
Cbronation Day

Aftermath of Victoria’s splendid cele
bration of the coronation of King George 
V. and his consort served, yesterday, to 
add to the general expressions of ad
miration heard on the day itself. Vic
toria arose yesterday morning tired and 
hoarse but with a deep feeling of sat
isfaction ii^ having given place, to no 
city in all the overseas empire in the 
quality of her festivities. Of the many 
visitors who came to the city from all 
parts of the Island, from the Gulf is
lands, the Cahadîân mainland and from 
United States points, a great many re
turned eitlifer late Thursday evening or 
yesterday,- but numbers àte rermainfeg 
in tbwn and will probably stay over the 
week-end.

Mr. A. B. Ford, of' Boston, who was 
present on Thursday, said yesterday: 
“Victoria deserves to be proud of the 
manner .in which her people celebrated. 
I wouldn’t have missed it for anything, 
although, to be frank, I had no idea 
of remaining for the affair when I Game 
here early in,the week. I tell you I won’t 
forget it Boon and I shall have pleasure 
in recounting it wherever I go.”

Mr. E. Lyons Withersofi, whose home 
is in London, but who has spent several 
years in various parts of the overseas 
dominions was enthusiastic in his re
marks about the local celebration, "it 
is hard to think of any improvement 
really," he said. "I have seldom seen

$7.
Tracklayers on tïië Alberni extension 

of the E. & N. Railway have reached 
the Summit, working from Cameron 
lake. It is expected that the tracklayers 
will reach Port Alberni by the 16th of 
August'

His epest badly crushed, several ribs 
broken and witl> internal injuries, Gus 
Carlson has been% brought to Pr-incd 
Rupert from JCitselas for hospital, 
treatment, Çarlspjfy wÿs^ ^truçto-by^ a, 
tree whic*i he Was1 felling.

After July 1 all Vancouver hotel din
ing rooms rhust cloS& Whd remain closed 
from mUhiight untif B a. m. and no ex
hibitions, performâitfeès or vocal music 
will be permitted in cafes or restaur
ants at any time.

Th^ new steamer Chilcptin, of the 
Fprt George Trading & Lumber Co., 
has successfully navigated the Upper 
Fraser to Glsçombe? Rapids, being the 
largest vessel ever, to successfully 
navigate the waters traversed.

The Nelson board of trade has adopt
ed resolutions directing the attention of 
the government to the serious situation 
created by, the strike in the Crow’s Nest 
Pass coal mining field and suggesting 
that for the public • benefit the mines. 
be re-opened under, a guarantee to the 
workers.

An enthusiastic and . crowded meeting 
at Nelson recently** voted with practi
cal unanimity in condemnation of tpe 
Dominion governnfefct’s reciprocity 
policy. The SpeâSéràî^sre A. S. Gdodevé, 
M. P„ anfi HOB. Thomas Taylor, thé 
latter of whom confined himself ex-

Tislted Detective,
W. Brooks, clerk at the Victoria hotel, 

identified Bullock as the man who had 
called at the hotel and been shown up 
to the room occupied by "Doc” Howard, 
the man who Mr. Spratt in his evidence, 
stated was a Thiel detective employed 
by the company. Bullock, as far as the 
witness knew, only came to the 
once.

[■
Subsidiary stations

"NunieroiiS subsidiary stations," added 
Mr. Bigger, “will be occupied, with ac- 

cy of a secondary order for 
poses.bf determining lighthouses, church 
spir.es, flagstaffs, factory chimneys and 

’other prominent objects in the cities 
within the area of survey, with other 
important structures of. a prominent 
nature, for public convenience in the 
future. The results of the work 
pleted this summer will be published 
within the course of twelve months. The 
public . utility of a geodetic survey, is. 
measured by the number of geographi
cal positions established.

“It has always been customary,” said 
Mr. Bigger in answer to another 
tion. “to establish geographical posi-

But4n .

cura pur-
room

Mr. W. C. Moresby, counsel for Mr. 
Spratt in summing up his case called 
the court’s attention to the fact that 
the very element necessary for the 
ecution to show had not been proved. 
.There was absolutely no evide.nce to 
show that there

MAY HELP CUREpros

péré any stolen goods 
in the possession of the Victoria Machin
ery Depot, or that Mr. Spratt was in 
possession of such, knowing fern to 
have been stolen. It was not sufficient 
for the prosecution to prove that there 
was a suspicion that the goods found 
at the company’s works 
from the naval yard. Even if it 
proved that the goods did come from 
the naval stores yet there was nothing 
to show that they had been stolen. Thè 
only evidence was that of Bullock who 
admitted that he did not like the 
things were going at the works. He 
first swore that he told Mr. Spratt the 
goods were stolen, but later in the hear
ing he swore that he did not know that' 
they were stolen.

Hungarian Doctor Discovers 
Combination of Radium, Io
dine and Other Agents — 

* Stops Bronchial Trouble

better laid plans for an affair of this 
kind and certainly I have never seen 
plans carried out more masterfully and 
completely. The parade was, to my mind, 
the outstanding event of the whole pro
gramme and in it there were so many 
floats representing so many different 
aspects of the Imperial idea that I was 
simply amazed at the excellence and 
detail of each and everyone of them. 
I am sure I have never seen so com
plete and Interesting a parade of " the 
kind anywhere in the world. > I assure 
you I did not miss much of the cele
bration. I went It ail day and I felt as 
though I had done a twenty-mile cross
country run when I got up this morn
ing. X have been in Victoria before and 
I always admired the beautiful town, 
but 1 must say I was surprised yes
terday. The place always sçemed just 
a bit—well-, if you’ll pardon the 
pression—lethargic, to me before. There 
Is a new spirit In the atmosphere' and 
it makes for a vast improvement, to 
my way of thinking. I was pleasèd to 
read what your leader writer said this 
morning about the meaning behind the 
festivities of yesterday. That, after all, 
is the underlying significance of" all the 
rejoicing that went on hère and all 
over the great empire.' I don’t want to 
turn this little chat into 
imperialism; but, honestly, it makes my 
blood thrill to think that this mighty 
empire—and I have seen most of ' it 
in my meanderings—responds " to 
chord, bows to one flag and accords 
loyalty anl love to ‘one crown. Long 
live the King as the personification of
the government head of the empire__
and long live the empire!”

There were equally complimentary 
comments from other visitors from 
other places yesterday an<^ among a 
score

were stolen 
were

by astronomical observations. 
These are, however, both tedious and 
expensive. A survey taken with the ac
curacy necessary for geodetic coraputar 
lions establishes the latitude and longi
tude at a large number of points at 
» comparatively moderate cost. It Is also 
a more convenient method of co-ordinat
ing existing maps of isolated sections 
of the country.

way
PARIS, June 22.—The new prepara

tion by Dr. a. de Szendeffy of Buda
pest introduced into Paris practice by 
Dr. Samuel Bernheim and élis collab
orator has excited world-wide interest. 
There appears to have been some dif
ficulty in understanding the composi
tion of the preparation, which is: Pep
tonized iodine, .76 centigrammes; men
thol, .06 centigrammes; radium barium 
chloride, the tenth of a drop in a so
lution of ether.

The radium which is employed in 
the preparation is none other than the 
radium which was discovered by M. and 
Mme. Curie. Per cubic centimetre of 
Dr. de Szendeffy’s preparation there is 
one-tenth of one-thousandth of a milli
gramme of radium dissolved in a solu
tion of ether and mixed with oil.

The following is an extract from Vhe 
paper by Doctors Bernheim and Dieu- 
part, read before the Société Interna
tionale de la Tuberculose and the So
ciété de la Thérapeutique.

“Szendeffy and his assistants' ex
periments on the Koch bacilli—the 
common “coll bacillus”—with, first, 
the emanations of radium, second, ra
dium as an element, and, third, other 
antiseptics combined with radium. 
First, a milligramme of radium bar
ium chloride, covered with a sheet of 
mica, could not by its emanation alone 
prevent the culture of the bacillus. 
Secondly, with a watery solution of ra
dium a great quantity of radiferous 
salt was necessary in order to hinder 
culture- Small quantities even when, 
added directly to the bouillon of the 
culture had no effect Thirdly, hav
ing already obtained an appreciable 
result with radio-active substances 
mixed with terpenes, we uSfed for this 
third set of experiments some men. 
thollodine, to the solution of which we 
added radium barium chloride. “In 
Vltrol five to six centigrammes of this 
solution hindered the propagation of 
the resisting acido-bacllli.”

For Dr. de Szendeffy, Koch’s bacil
lus is not the casual agent "of tuber
culosis. It > is a vulgar saprophyte 
(that Is, in commbn parlance, a plant 
that feeds on decaying matter) which 
becomes virulent Ja a predisposed or- 

of;the paper 
stated that they had often disputed 
this theory, and Dr. Bernheim mftin-

clusively to provincial interests.
A special representative of moving 

picture theatres in- Victoria, Vancouver 
and New Westminster is "taking Corona
tion pictures in London today and will 
immediately return to Vancouver and 
develop his negatives there, expecting 
to have the films on, view in the cities 
of this province within two weeks.

Special efforts are being put forth 
by the local option league to 
the closing of the St. Leonard’s hotel 
in Surrey, just hcross the border from 
Blaine. It is alleged that the hotel is 
not run for the accommodation of trav
elers or in accordance with provincial 
regulations.

Consulting Engluer Dutcher, recently 
retained by Kamloops to investigate the 
possibilities of the hydro-elqctric power 
which might be developed 'at some rea
sonable distance from that city, is of 
the opinion that the idea is feasible 
and that Kamloops will save much of 
the present outlay in ’the power depart
ment if this water is utilized. Mr. 
Dutcher estimates the cost of develop
ing a system from Paul lake and creek 
at less than 8160,000.

on account of the large
ness of the figures. The Instruments 
which have to be made for this work 
are very complicated and are not used 
in general surveying work.

Mr. Spratt had denied in toto Bul- 
There was abundance 

of evidence that Bullock would stop at 
nothing in his effort to extort money 
from Mr. Spratt and even admitting that 
he had a right to bring an action for 
malicious prosecution for the case which 
the company had commenced 
him for theft and then dropped, 
that did not warrant him endeavoring 
to extort money.

Mr. Moresby declared that Bullock had 
been proved to bq a perjurer and a 
thief and his evidence could not be be
lieved. There was no evidence of guilty 
knowledge on the part of Mr. Spratt, 
and even presuming that the goods 
stolen from the navy yard and 
found at the company’s works yet there 
was absolutely no evidence to show that 
they were in the possession of Mr. 
Spratt or ever passed through his pos
session. There was absolutely no prima 
facie case made out against Mr. Spratt.

Mr. Alkman, for the prosecution, 
fined himself to pointing out that Mr. 
Moresby appeared to take the ground 
that the magistrate was the trial judge 
when such was not the 
there was no) other course open for the 
magistrate bit to commit the defendant 
There was, hc^submitted, ample evidence 
to warrant

lock’s evidence.

Question of Method»
work throughout thç Dominion of Can
ada. He will be remembered aa hav
ing been one of the experts selected 
to undertake the Alaskan boundary 
vey for the Dominion government, and 
since 1882 has been in

secure
against

still
sur-

ex- executive
capacity on all kinds of engineering and 
surveying work for the government .He 
leaves for the east as soon as the party 
he has been organizing for the geodetic 
survey of this coast Is at. work and 
expects to return to Victoria at the 
conclusion of the present scheme of 
operations about October.

an

were
were

PROVINCIAL NEWSa speech on

The C. P. R. boarding house at Port 
Moody has been destroyed by fire.

The Trail fall, fair dates this year are 
September 29 and 30.

The contract for an addition to the 
E.evelstokt jail has been warded to Foot 
& Paradolili at 82300.

The New Westminster city council is 
advertising for an auditor to replace 
Mr. Moses B. Cots worth.

Public schools throughout British Co
lumbia close for .the 
on the 30th InsL

Nanaimo city council is inviting ten
ders for the paving of the business 
streets of the city.

The B. C. Telephone Co. will shortly 
lay a new cable to connect Vancouver 
w«th Nanaimo.

one
con-

Provlnclal Appointments—Among the 
provincial appointments of the present 
week are those of Henry Twidle of 
Granite Bay and D. N. McIntyre of this 
city as justices of the p^ace in and for 
British Columbia; or Ernest C. White- 
house, M.D., C.M., as resident physician 
at Port Renfrew; of A. O. Cochrane of 
Vernon, as official administrator for the 
Okanagan electoral district; of L. A. 
Dodd of Yale, as registrar of the county 
court there: of Arthur Cuthbert of 
Prince Rupert, as clerk of peace for 
the county of Atlln; and o/ A. S. Good- 
eve, M.P., of Rossland, J. J. Huntev of 
Penticton," F. A. McDiarmid and C. B. 
S. Phelan of this city, and A. D. Wilson 
of Vancouver, as notaries putilic. The 
resignation by F. E. Harrison of Van
couver, of his commission as a justice 
of the peace, has been accepted by his 
honor-in-councll.

case In fact

mittal.
tied for Trial. or more of prominent citizens 

whose expressing were invited informal-" 
ly there was not one who had anything 
but unstinted praise for the manner in 
which Victoria • celebrated. “ ‘Sleepy 
Victoria’,” said a well known member 
of the bar, "has lost her title. I 
saw anything like the turn-out yester
day.” “It was the result of the

summer vacationOi
Magist) e Jay believed there was 

t evidence to send the defen- 
dSfit up for trial, though it was not for 
him to say whether the evidence was 
sufficient to convict.

. suffii

;

a great deal of 
evidence had been given In an attempt to 
belittle Bullock’s statements, 
claimed, firstly, that he had attempted 
to extort money from Mr. Spratt by 
threats. The magistrate held that it 
was out of place for him to express an 
opinion on this point while an action 
Is already pending against Bullock for 
attempted extortion. Secondly, Bullock 
was claimed to have stolen 
of canvas from the

never

It was most
commendshle ’team work’,’’ said another 
citizen. "Some of our oldest and 
of our newest residents were among the 
workers who contributed to the magnifi
cent programme. They worked

The Al. G. Barnes circus has been 
bears atinvesting heavily in cub 

Hosmer.I
Revelstoke’s public schools joined 

yesterday in an elaborate' celebratoln 
of His Majesty’s coronation.

Joseph Dewar is dead at Vancouver, 
•as the result of a fall from the express 
wagon he was driving when his horse 
ran away.

Steel will be laid, on

very hafd
and they deserve the success their ef
forts achieved."•it

a quantity 
company. Bullock 

was charged but the case was after
wards withdrawn by the

Mr. 0. J. Hammond, president of the 
"Natural Resources Security Co., Van
couver, has

l Hon. Thomas Taylor is expected back 
from his extensive official tour of the 
interior at the month’s end.

ganistn , ■ The readers■■tte -G. T, P. 
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losis, helped by the bad condition of 
weakened organism. Phthisis always 
attacks * the weak,, but it sometimes 
also infects' the strong, and in the lat
ter case also, a miorobian contamina
tion muit be assumed.

Dr.* de Szendeffy is not a partisan of 
"tuberculins.” - In grave cases of 
phthisis, he says, the virulente of the 
symptoms Is intensified by., injecting 
tuberculin, though in chronic eases it 
has been employed with great success 
.by Renon and other French practition
ers. Inoculation with tuberculin, how
ever, has-been shown to| involve dan
gers, even in the cases of persons in 
good health-

It is well known that in recent years 
the prevalence of tuberculosis In one 
lorm or another has come to be re
garded as far more widespread than 
had formerly been conceived to be 
possible. Certain. authorities main
tain that hardly any person who dies 
fitter 40 years of- age does not show 
traces of having suffered in one form 
or another, or at one time or another, 
from tuberculosis disease. That very 
prevalent very distressing, and often 
very dangerous complaint bronchitis 
may or may not be tuberculosis in any 
given case.
that the new preparation 
acti-Ce menthol-iodine exhibits ex
tremely remarkable therapeutic qual
ities in the treatment of- bronchitis- 
It speedily removes the mucous ob
struction; the "rales" (hard and rough 
breathing) soon disappear, and; above 
all, the painful Irritation of the mem
brane is soothed and healed. It 
probable tnat the new preparation has 
a great future.before it in the treat
ment of b> Oi.chitis. Dr. tie Szendeffy 
makes no promise that his préparaiior 
is perfect; he trusts that by 
researches or by those of others, it may 
be rendered still more efficacious. 
But he does claim that it is a very 
active therapeutic agent, and that it 
produces very 
remedial results; also that it is en
tirely Inoffensive in Its action a«8 
produces no deleterious, or even un
pleasant consequences.
•for one ■ moment claim that it Is-a un
iversal; cure for phthlsist~that, for 
afiÿsïe, it could cure advanced ‘ cases 
where great cavities have already been 
formed in the lungs.

Dr. de Szendeffy announces that he 
is willing to place gratuitously at the 
disposal of all medical men who de
sire to try his preparation as much 
of the radio-active menthol-iodine as 
they may require for their experiments, 
and to supply them with directions 
for its use, on the-sole condition, that 
they record and communicate the 
suit of Their observations, 
helm, president of the “OEuvre de la 
Tuberculose Humaine," states today 
that with his own collaborators he has 
made several thousands of intra-mus- 
oular injections, and that in no case 
has what he calls any “accident” been 
observed.

Regarding the combination of 
.tone - and iodine, Dr. Bernheim 
in his paper:

“We have iti France many excellent 
preparations of peptone-iodine, 
thesis on the organic compounds of 
iodine, Dr. Rêne Boulaire arrives at 
the interesting conclusion 
peptonates of iodine 
easily assimilable and the least toxic, 
and that their toleration by the hu
man organism is, if not unlimited, at 
any rate very great.”

«8, The 
in France 
acilli and 
ed upare

inn of «
tiss,

It is a noteworthy fact 
of radlo-

seems
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speedy and lasting
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There are no dead flies lying about 
when

WILSON'S
Fly Pads

arc used as directed.
All Druggists, Grocers and General Dealers 

sell them.

STUMP PULLING.
rnHE DUCREST PATENT STUMP PUL- 

1er, made in four sizes. Our smallest 
machine will develop 246 tons pressure 
with one horse. For sale or hire. This is 
the only machine that does not capsize. 
Our machine is a B. C. industry made for 
B. C. stumps and trees. Our pleasure Is to 
show you It at work. We also manufi 
nil kinds of up-to-date tools for 1 
lng, loggings, etc. Particulars and terms ap
ply 466 Burnside Road, Victoria, B. C.

Form No. 9.

nd clear-

Form of Notice.
LAND ACT.

Const Land District, District of Coast.
Take notice that Mary Jane Whit

taker, of Vancouver, B. C., married wo
man, intends to apply for permission to 
purchase thé following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted on 
Calvert Island two and one-half miles 
south of Kuqkshua Channel and on the
east side of a creek, running north 80 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 40 chains. 

MARY JANE WHITTAKER.
Harry E. Hundy, Agent.

Dated May 25. 1911.
Form No. 9. Form of Notice.

LAND ACT

Alberni Land District, District . of 
Alberni.

TAKE NOTICE that the Wallace 
Fisheries, Limited, of Vancouver, B. C., 
occupation, Cannèrs, Intend to 
for permission to purchase the 
lng described lands:
V Ccunmencing ■
Ltd. Ê. and planted on the extreme 
east- end of an island situated in Kis- 
kemo Bay, Quatsino Sound, and locally 
known as (Whiskey Island) situated 
about three (3) chains due north from 
our present Cannery site, the purchase 
to include the whole Island containing- 
ten (10.) acres more or less.

WALLACE FISHERIES, LIMITED, 
ALEXANDER SUTHERLAND, Agent 
Date 8th May, 1911.
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V.ALI AM '* Asquith, the Duchess of 

'e and the Codtitess ft Into.
The dinner was served to the ban

quet hall at two oblong tables and six 
large tables. All were splendidly 

w. y; decorated with flowers and silver can-
Second Day of Coronation Cel- ani6fro0anetdh by the In‘

. ,1. ,, , i , „ a,an officers and from other sources,ebrated by Notable Procès- hun* on the wans, enhancing the et- 
•don-toute of Seven Miles
Covered ations was extremely rich.

Queen and Sip Edward Grey and a 
score of guests sat at the principal 
table, while King George and the 
Grown Princess of Germany, with an 
equal number of persons were opposite 
them, at the bead of the other oblong 
tablé.

The Duke of Connaught and Premier 
Asquith also presided at tables.

The Grenadier Guards’ baud' furnish
ed the music. All' the men were in 
black court dress of knickerbockers 
and wore swords. The toilettes of the 
ladles were magnificent and the dis
play of jewels gorgeous.

n m bym
VANCOUVER, June 23.—Having se

lected Tacoma as the next place of 
meeting, the Pacific Coast Logging 
greet- today concluded Its business and 
tomorrow will make various excursions.
Including One to New Westminster.
Among the questions,debated at today’s 
session was that of employers' liability 
both In the United States and in Brit
ish Columbia. Mr.,J. B. Kerr of Port
land read a paper on the American 
laws- governing the question.

A voluntary subscription amounting 
to 31*00 was taken up to repay the'con
gress shortage and to provide for next LONDON, June 23,—-A heavy rain, 
year. which began at sunset, brought bitter

The following officers were elected: pe0P1!WhO
,. . „ - , , ,, wer^ bent upon cétebrating tonight as

President, E, P. Blake; vice-president, a climax to the royal progress of King
F. H. Lamb; executive secretary, G. M. George and Queen Mary through the 
Cornwall; secretary for Idaho, W, streets today. Thousands had planned 
Deary; secretary for Montana W. E. to view the illuminations, and wheeled 
Wells; secretary for Washington, B. trafflce Was barred from the principal
G. English; secretary for California W. streets.
W. Peed; secretary for British CSltmT- The Illuminations were everywhere 
bia, J. H. Parks; secretary for Oregon, turned on at dusk and sparkled their 
J. S. O’Gorman. brightest in the rain, but only a fra :-

In a paper read at thé morning sés- tion the crowds expected turned out 
K. -G. Robinson of Arlington, Wash, to.witness the.effective display. These 

lngton. strongly favored the use of elec- enJ°yed the electric emblems in club-: \ 
trlclty in preference to steam in the 16,1,1 and along Plcadllly, where the 
operations, of logging. residences of John Hays Hammond,

American ambassador to the corona
tion, of Lord Rothschild, of thé Duke 
of Wellington and of the Duke of 
Devonshire were a mass of glowing 
colors, and on business houses down 
the Strand to the heart of the city.

The feature of the day was the royal 
progress through seven miles of Lon
don streets, over a long route through 
the poorer section south of the Thames.

With the gaudy Indian troops, colon
ials and detachments of Great Britain’s 
finest soldiers in line, the procession 
made a fine pageant.

■ I i ‘ T ' !.v ■ -4-1
HULL, England, June 23.—Five thou

sand dookmen struck here today, dis
organising all work In the port. The 
general strike situation 1» little Im
proved. • Alth 
conceded an

. .
-,con-

Determinâtion Expressed by 
Twelve Democratic Senators 
in Regard to Reciprocity 
Measure at Washington

Defeated on Vote of Want' of 
Confidence in Chamber of 
Deputies on 0uestion of 
Army Leadership

payerai Cities f Chile Swept 
> Severe Storm, Causing 
Damage Estimated at Ten 
Million Dollars

ougb several big lines have 
advance- In wages, very 

few firms belonging to the shipping 
federation have yleluv—

An attempt Is being made to hold i 
conference of représentatives of all the- 
shipping Interests.
~ SOUTHAMPTON,

The

"
23.—The

strike of seamen which has seriously 
inconvenienced many shipping lines was 
ended today when the employees 
the White Star line accepted the terms 
of the company and' returned to work. 
The ofifer lines had already comprom
ised with the strikers.

June
*

VALPARAISO, June 23.—A hurricane 
which, lasted three hours and did enor
mous damage In the city and on the 
harbor broke over Valparaiso today. The 
town Ipnight is In total darkhees, and 
the streets are strewn with debris.
- Numerous ships collided In the stream. 

The four-masted ship Union ran ashore 
and numerous small craft are on the 
rocks. Several persons were drowned 

The bark Madelene is in a sinking 
ditlon In the roadstead.

WASHINGTON, June 23.—A declara- 
ion for straight reciprocity at an in

formal conference of 12 Democrat 
ators willing to, yqte .down all. amend- 
meets to the bill, an amendment by 
senator Bailey, adding to the reciproc
ity measure all the House free list 
provisions except meats and grain pro
ducts a unanimous decision 
senate to vote on Monday on the Root 
amendment to the wood pulp and paper 
srliednloe-these were features in the 
reciprocity fight today, 

y «ere no speeches in the senate, and the 
( activity was confined to the officers’ 

room and cloakrooms, where reciprocity 
was the chief topic.

Senator Bailey announced his inten
tion to press his amendment vigorously.' 
While looking forward to the addition 
of some of the tariff provisions to the 
Canadian bill,* he admitted that such ac- 
I] mi probably would come only as a re

sult of a prolonged struggle.
*, -Another tariff -amendment—this tine 

10 the free list bill—was presented by 
senator Clapp, to add to the free list 
alum, chloride of lime,- aniline- products 
ultra-marine, Vermillion reds, soda ash, 
sulphur, china clay or kaolin, woolen 
felts or jackets and brass or 
wire cloth.

The informal conference was held in 
tlie office of Senator Smith of South 
Carolina. Mr. Smith was outspoken In 
opposition to amendments, and he and 
loiin Sharp Williams united with Sena- 
tor Stone in declaring It unwise to 
risk reciprocity for something more 
"inch would render all uncertain.

In the capitol corridors there was 
discussion of a recess of congress until 
next fall, and at one time' there Was a 
well defined report that an agreement 
had been reached. Senators scoffed at 
the rumor. Thy would be glad to get 
a way, but realized that such a course 
would be Impossible with reciprocity 
pending.

There was no difficulty In getting 
general consent to vote on the Root 
provision before adjournment on Mon
day. The request for the agreement 
was made by Senator Penrose at a time 
when few senators were In the cham
ber. He based it on the desire of Sen
ator Root to be absent from the city for 
a few days.

If Senator LaFoilette had been pres
ent he probdbly would have been slow 
to assertt to a vote at so early a date, 
for it is understood that he desires to 
address the senate regarding the 
amendment before it Is submitted to 
the final verdict of- the senate. In Mi 
absence no voice was raised against 
the proposition. Mr. Root joins with

PARIS, June 23.—After à tsnare of 
office of a little more than three months 
and a half, the cabinet of Premier 
Monts was defeated on a vote of con
fidence in the chamber of deputies to
day, and shortly afterwards the minis
ters tendered their resignations. Tiiese 
cannot befcome officially effective until 
the return of President Fallleres from 
Rouen on Sunday. A

The vote of lack of confidence 
248 to 224 and caused amazement. Gen
eral Qotran, the minister of 
Del casse, minister- of marine, and ft. 
CruppI, minister of foreign affairs, ac
cepted the vote with folded arms and 
.then hastened to the bedside of. Prem
ier Monls, who was injured recently in 
an aeroplane accident, and told him 
what had happened.

The vote was due to a statement made 
be General Go]ran in the senate last 
Tuesday that the present organization 
of the army does not' provide for a 
mander-in-chlef In time of war, the 
direction of operations then being In 
the hands of a council oY*war, compos
ed of the minister of war and generals 
of the army. Tire statement bad

of.
sen-

SH
f,

Policeman Fatally Injured.
LONDON, Ont, June 23.—Police Con

stable Mills was fatally Injured while 
making à pluck attempt to stop a run
away team. Mills was on his beat and 
dashed at the animals. In some way 
became entangled tn the harnes and 
went down under the wheels and hoofs. 
His skull was fractured and he was 
Internally injured. , •

of the

was cor-
Tbe erew’ of

the armoured cruiser Esmeralda' 
-formed heroic feats In saving lives and 
property.

But there
war. Mr.

STEAMERS CARRY per-

■weeps Large Area.
IQUIQUE, Chile, Jupe 23.—A cyclone, 

accompanied by rain and a high tem
perature, struck this place today. A 
htindred loaded lighters were, sunk in 
the harbor, and ships were stripped of 

: their masts.

Heavy Penalty Incurred.
MONTREAL, June 23

♦—:
Winnipeg’s Police Court Record

At a meeting 
of the provincial board of health IV 
was decided to take action against the 
convent of St. Jerome for allowing such 
wholesale breaking of quarantine as 
occurred there last Monday night and 
Tuesday morning, after officers had dis
covered smallpox Hie 
vides that a fine o?'g 
for each .transgression of the quaran-. 
tine regulations. As 43 escaped on Mon
day night and 30 on Tuesday morning. 
If act|p* were taken against all, It 
would- Involve a sum of 31096. 
cases have developed traceable -to the 
people who escaped.

WINNIPEG, June ■ 23.— One hundred 
and seventeen cases figured in the police 
court docket this morning, a new record. 
Thirty.three of the cases were drunks 
and fifty-nine bylaw cases.

In the city roofs were blown from 
some buildings. A panic was caused and 
many persons were Injured. Rain rarely 
.falls here. The Italian ship Cavalière 
Ciampha was sunk.

com-
Fewer Americans Than Usual 

Noticed in London—Inflated 
Prices Said to be the 
Cause

....................Troops Hot to Go.
JUAREZ, Mex., June 23.—The 1633 

Mexican troops destined for Lower Call*, 
fornia from Chihuahua, which had been 
-loaded on trains late this afternoon, are 
now detraining, 
that the Lower California expedition 
has been abandoned.

ere. The law pro- 
15 may be exacted Telegraph poles 

were torn down. It Is feared that con
sidérable damage has been done at the 
nitrate fields in the Interior. The last 
cyclone preceding this was experienced 
here in 1891.

no re
sult In the senate, but today Deputy 
Andre Hpsse opened an attack In the 
chamber, charging that confusion ex
isted in the control of the army and 
pointing out that the late minister of 
war, ft. Berteaux, recently declared that 
a commander-in-chief did exist.

The Mods cabinet was formed 
March 2nd., on the fail of the Brland 
ministry.

copper

Umpire RepresentedThe report is current
FourA contingent of Canadians escorted 

the first carriage, occupied by Sir Wil
frid Laurier, Premier of Canada, and 
Premier Fisher, of Australia. This 
was folowed by other carriages carry
ing Premier Morris, of Newfoundland, 
Premier Botha, of the Union of South 
Africa, Premier Ward, of New Zea
land, the governors and commission
ers of ’smaller colonies, each escorted 
by troops from their respective coun
tries. They were followed by -the 
ever5popuJar troopers, the Northwest 
Mounted Police, and an African force 
organized on similar lines.

The colonials, in royal carriages and 
wearing uniforms and decorations, 
came next and were cheered all alodig 
the line and with especial vigor when 
they passed the stands occupied by 
their fellow countrymen.

For picturesquëness, thé Indian sec
tion, the next in line, could not be 
celled ahywhere In the world, The In
dian cavalry, in their most gorgeous 
silken robes and turbans, wearing 

-medals wop on the field. of battle, pre
ceded the carriages to -which were rill
ing Indian princes and potentates. The 
latter were fairly weighted down witli 
jewels of enormous value, 
tumes, turbans and tunics were of 
evqry. imaginable hue.
• -, Their Majesties

Although enjoying

LONDON, June 23—Steamers sail
ing for the United States within the 
next few, days will carry crowds hur
rying home after the coronation. The 
Adriatic, which sails on Wednesday, 
has a full complement of saloon .pas
sengers booked.

Nevertheless, everyone is remarking 
that fewer Americans were seen dur
ing the coronation than in an ordinary 
season. Hotelkeepers are to. blame‘for, 
this, as they tinted prices, a deed 
which they are said now deeply to 
regret.

The famous sporting peer, the Earl 
of Lonsdale, was the hero of an inci
dent at the Picadjlly Circus, last night. 
He seized a- man who’had snatched 
brooch from a lady, knocked down a 
confederate who attacked him and 
held the thief fpr,. the police. The 
crowd, on recognizing Lord Lonsdale, 
gave him such a strenuous ovation that 
he was compelled , tp take refuge in a 
police station. 1 v5,n

It appears that the tornado also swept 
Plsagua, Caleta Buena, and other towns. 
Its direction was north and south. ■ The 
telegraph lines are down, and full de
tails of the havoc have not been re
ceived. The loss so far as is known is 
estimated at 310,000,000.

Forty launches were blown ashore In 
Lake Junln, which Is 
13,000 feet In the Andes.

on

PRESIDENT TAFT
PARADE WITH BIBLESDEALERS’ SCHEME at an elevation of

Spectacular Feature of Sunday School 
Convention’s Session at San Fran

cisco—Work of Association ANGRY DWARFS
SAN FRANCISCO, June 23.—-A par

ade of men, estimated at 8,000 in num
ber, each bearing a bible, this evening 
formed the most spectacular feature 
of today’s session of the International 
Sunday School Association Conven
tion:

New Kind of Trust Said to have 
been ; Organized by Secre
taries of Associations In
dicted at Chicago

Diminutive Performers Collected From 
Many Quarters Get Hard Treat

ment In Berlin
Convinced that Reciprocity Bill 

Will Pass in Senate with 
Good Majority—Visits New 
England Cities

a
I

BERLIN, June 22.—A demonstration 
by 126 dwarfs took place the other day 
outside the Sport Palace in the Pots- 
damerstrasse.

Thé management of the Sport Palace 
had Collected these tihy performers 
from all parts of the world, and had 
concluded Contracts with them to ap
pear for three months. All put in an 
appearance, but were faced by closed 
doors, ahd the intimation that the 
contract could not be fulfilled, as the 
police authorities refused permission 
for the performances to be given In 
the Sport Palace.

The dwarfs assembled outside the 
Sport Palàce to demand

One section of the parade con
sisted of jçlvil war veterans. The par
ade was reviewed by women delegijtea 
and by the convention officials in addi
tion to thousands of asethbled specta
tors.

A«nong the important features of the 
day’s session 
Pearce, superintendent of the adult rte- 

The report says that the 
-past triennlum has been one of con
tinuous progress In adult bible class 
work; thkt the number of organized 
Classes has constantly and rapidly In
creased, and that the character of the 
work done by the classes has steadily 
improved. Every state and province 
now has some form of organization for 
work in this department.

ex-

CHICAGO, June 23.—Fourteen 
taries of as may„ retail lumber dealers’ 
associations, indicated by a special fed- 
eral Stand jury here today for alleged 
violation of the Sherman anti-trust law, 
constituted a new kind of “trust” 
cording to the United States attorney 
who conducted the investigation, 
retail lumber dealers, it*was admitted, 
had no incorporation, no capital stock, 
and did not trj* to control prices and 
prevent competition amohg themselves.

Instead, they had 
called a “trust of power,” and sought 
to provide that all lumber should ba 
sold to consumers only through retail 
dealers and not by wholesalers or man
ufacturers.

secre-
'!.‘* PROVIDENCE, R.I., June 23.—Two 

of the flourishing cities on Narragan- 
•ett Bay were visited today by ÎTesi- 

. dent,. Taft. The presidential yacht 
Mayflower brought him first to JRall 
River, as one of the closing features 
of that, city’s cotton Industry centen
nial .and later the yacht steamed to 
Providence, where the' President toured 
the city and spoke on his favorite pub
lic topic, Canadian reciprocity, at the 
Conservative Club banquet.

The President sailed tonight for New 
.York

A motor trip through the city took 
him past nearly all of the 104 cotton 
mills In Fail River. In South Park he 
made a brief speech on Canadian 
reciprocity. Two hours after he had 
landed the President was again on the 
Mayflower, and soon after he was wel
comed by Governor Pothier to Rhode 
Island.
lng particularly about things In Wash
ington, and in spite of predictions 
freely made in the last few days, is 
still convinced that the reciprocity bill 
will pass with a good majority.

There is much doubt In the minds of 
his friends as to what Mr. Taft would 
do If Congress insisted upon passing 
the “farmers’ free list” bill and the 
woollen bill.

He has asserted many times that the 
revision of the tariff should be based 
upon scientific data obtained by the 
tariff board. That data will not be 
available until December, and the 
President’s attitude has not changed. 
He still is opposed to what he believes 
is "unscientific tariff tinkering.”'

ARMS FOR^toONARtHISTS r
was the report of W. C.

- ' " v
Mysterious Steamer Arrives off Portu

guese Coast and is Pursued by 
Government Cruiser

ac- partment.The cos-

The
*most other senators In predicting -the 

defeat of his provision.
Senator Stone, who

LISBON, June 23.—(By way of Bad- 
ajos, Spanish frontier.)—A mysterious 
ship is cruising off the northern coast 
of Portugal. The vessel, which flies 
the German flag,: appears to be ’tfte 

.steamer Potuto, loaded with arms, in
cluding artillery, destined for ttie Por
tuguese monarchists . The government 
cruiser Adamastor and the gunboat 
San Rafael interrupted the operations 
of the steamer whllé she was endeav
oring to land thé contraband on the 
coast of Algarve, the Southernmost 
province of Portugal. . The Potuto 
then put to sea at full speed, with the 
warship In pursuit

the spectacle âs 
Londoners would- do, people were out 
today to see Their Majesties, and when 
a salute fired by a battery In Hÿde 
Park announced that the King and 
QOeen had left the .palace, there was a 
rush on the part of those who had not 
already obtained places at points from 
which they might get a glimpse of 
Their Majesties. The royal proces
sion was made up much ad on yester
day, though somewhat longer ,as it In
cluded many who were in attendance 
at Westminster Abbey.

. A drizzling rain fell as the royal car
riage, drawn by eight cream ctilored 
steeds, slowly came up Constitution 
Hill, but it did not dampen the 
thusiasm of the crowds, who were to 
give their sovereigns their first wel
come since Coronation day.

The King wore a field marshal’s uni
form, with the sash of the Order of the 
Garter. The Queen was dressed in 
white and wore a blue sash of the Or
der o;f the Garter. Her hat was trim
med with ostrich feathers in two 
shades of' blue.

From then on to the end of the long 
route Their Majesties received a spon
taneous and royal welcome.

Addresses were presented at differ
ent points by public 'bodies, and at 
Temple Bar the ancient ceremony of 
surrendering the city’s sword was 
peated.

returned from 
Missouri today, promptly expressed his 
disapproval of all efforts to amend the 
reciprocity bill even- ‘ by the addition 
Of free lists and reduced rates on 

He talked' with twelve- or more 
“f the reciprocity senators, and said 
he had not found one defection.

compensa
tion. Some of them came with minia
ture ponies, with which they carry out 
a Lilliputian circus 
Among them was the tiny dancer 
Ulpts, 3ft. 61n. in height, who came 
from Atperlca to appear at the Sport 
Palace.

i
what attorneys

performance.

Dr. W. N. Hartshorn, chairman of 
the executive committee of the 
elation, is recovering from the illness 
that prostrated him on Wednesday. 
Today his physician expressed the be
lief -that Dr. Hartshorn will be able to 
attend to his duties tomorrow, or the 
next day at the latest.

asso-
The men, as secretaries of the re

tail associations, constitute the
Two brothers, equally diminutive, 

c^me from Bordeaux, and the re
maining dwarfs had assembled from 
such distant places as San Francisco 
Buenos Aires, Johannesburg, and Mel
bourne. A ter a noisy demonstration 
before the closed doors of the Sport 
Palace, they adjourned to a neighbor
ing restaurant, under the leadership 
of their smallest member, aged fifty- 
eight, who is exactly 28in. In height

"We shall stick,” he said. “Do you 
suppose we are going to give up a sure 
! lng on reciprocity for an uncertainty 
un mixed reciprocity and tariff reduc-

lumber 
information, in

corporated in Illinois in 1905, and rep
resent thoùsands of retailers.

secretaries' bureau of

The ledge between scylla and 
1 i arybdis is too narrow for safe travel, 
8 1 we prefer the broader and safer

The power of the retailers’ organiza
tion was wielded through the bureau 
of information, .according to the in
dictments, .and made a scheme resem
bling an alleged blacklist .for the pub
lication* “The Scout,” a trade paper 
published by Arthur L. Holipes.

“The Scout” was named in the list of 
overt acts as the means by which.the. 
secretaries published to the trade* the 
names of manufacturers and wholesal
ers who sold to consumers.

The napies of more than 100 
cerns, including the big mall . order 
houses and wholesale 
Pennsylvania to the Pacific coast, were 
shown by documentary evidence given 
to the grand jury to have appeared in 
the publication as having violated the 
prescriptions of the retailors who, It 
is said, retaliated by refusing to pur
chase goods from those who offended.

The President is not xvorry-

CHINESE MOURN*ath. Besides why should we bother 
"ir heads about the tariff bills of the 
insurgents? The Democrats 
■Lape their own tariff measures.” C.N.R. WORK iMembers of Cabinet Shed Tears Over 

Russia’s Ultimatum-—Odd Scene 
/at Banquet

should en-

■S-nator Simmons of North Carolina 
as inclined to take the opposite view. 

was of the opinion that there 
ni.] be an effort to put some of the 

idiiif reduction measures on the reci- 
J’î i-city bill as the one sure means of 
~“'ting them past the president.

NEARLY BLOWN UP
SHANGHAI, June 22.—Advices from 

Pekin say that the Chinese cabinet had 
a good hearty cry over the Russian and 
British complications. The Regent 
said, “If Chang Chi-tung and Luh 
Ch’wan-lin had been alive, we should 
not have come to this,” and he shed 
bitter tears. Prince K’lng then wept. 
The Archduke Tsal-lang, 8u Shi-ch’ang 
and Na’tung followed suit. Ten per
sons urged the Regent to re-appoint 
Yuan Shi-k’ai. The Regent says he is 
willing, but the Empress Dowager 
hates him too much. On the other 
hand, Yuan firmly declines all offers 
unless the Dowager herself invites him 
by public decree.

The Shen Pao gives a dramatic ac
count of the "never-to-be-forgotten” 
day at the Chinese foreign office.- A 
dinner was being given to the foreign 
envoys, including the Russian minister, 
whose languague was so intimate, and 
whose bearing so hilarious, that the 
Chinese ministers felt convinced their 
second reply to" Russia must have given 
complete satisfaction.

The banquet was over and the Rus
sian . minister had gone, when loi an 
“ai-tl-mei-tun" (ultimatum) letter ar
rived; "it was no ordinary fright; it 
was like a bolt from the azure sky.” 
An eye-witness says the expression of 
the ministers’ faces and "the hasty 
shifting of their arms and legs 
something to see, nor did they get to 
their suppers before midnight.

The Dowager and Emperor left for 
the Summer Palace some wcotta ago, 
and it Is estimated that the 
of the court’s removal will reach 
2,560,000.

Unfinished House In Vancouver Qet» 
Attention from Dynamiters— 

Watchman’s Vigilancecon-

VANCOUVER, June 22.—The neigh
bourhood of the 1200 block of Hornby 
street was aroused 
about 2:30 o’clock by a tremendous 
crash.

dealers from
Fire In Queenstown Convent. Railway Commission Orders 

Stoppage on Mountain Sec
tion, Where Line Copies 
Close to G. T. Pacific

QVKENSTOWN, June 23.—A fire 
" i ll broke out tonight in the Convent
(lf -Mercy

yesterday at

The police patrol arrived 
within a few minutes and an investi
gation was made.

Ralph Lyons, a night watchman in 
a building being erected for H. H. 
Watson, M.P.P., and Mr. Atkins, said 
that someone passing through the alley, 
at the side of the building had thrown 
a package through one of the open 
windows. The watchman rushed into 
this room and found a package wrap
ped in newspaper. He said that he 
picked it up and noticed that it 
sputtering and partly burning. Rush
ing to the front of the building he 
flung it with all his might into the 
centre of the street, where it exploded 
a moment later. The crash brought 
scores of people to the windows of 
their sleeping apartments.

A police officer who investigated 
said that he found fragments of a 
Nanaimo Brewing Company’s bottle 
and a couple of feet of fuse. The 
theory is that a charge of black pow
der was contained In the bottle, which 
broke when it was thrown into the 
street. The powder being scattered 
then naturally caught from the burn
ing fuse or tlie paper wrapper, which 
was afire by this time.

The building was being erected by 
Contractor George Davis, who runs an 
open shop, The watchman. was in 
his employ.

was extinguished with the 
■ distance of bluejackets from the Amer- 
; i battleships Iowa, Indiana and Mas- 
• , rhi!setts, on which the American mid- 
’-btpmen are making a cruise.

Bleetion of Senators
WASHINGTON, June 22.—The House 

of Representatives by a Vote of 172 to 
112—practically a strict party vot 
refused to concur in the Bristow amend
ment adopted by the senate to the 
house resolution providing for the di
rect élection of senators. The Bristow 
amendment leaves with congress the 
power to regulate the time and manner 
of holding these elections, while the 

"The success of a geodetic survey 
must depend, of course, very largely 
on the method used, and the work is 
undoubtedly full of scope for individual 
inventiveness Though based on the sys
tem of geodetic work in other portions 
Of the world, a geo-etlc survey com
bines such other methods as may seem 
more effective to the official in charge.”

In this work, which requires a degree 
of mathematical accuracy that is al
most incredible to the unltlated, Mr. 
Bigger is fortunate in being equipped 
with expert assistants of considerable 

expenses scientific attainment. Mr. G. H. McCal- 
lum. who is a science graduate of the 
McGill University, nas been given 
charge of -the field work on the Pacific 
Coast, while Mr. H. M. Lamb, assistant 
professor of science In McGill Uni
versity, Is also in charge of a party. 
Mr. C. A, Bigger has eight er nine 
parties In the field on geodetic survey 
resolution passed by the house during 
the early days of the present session 
would change the constitution so "the. 
the times, places and manner of hold
ing elections of senators shall bi pre
scribed in each state by the legislature 

Moose are reported unusually plentt- thereof.” 
fui In the vicinity of Tete Jaune Cache, 
where one prospecting party recently 
encountered eighteen in the course of 
single day.

re-
The members of tile bureau of In

formation also were charged with hav
ing established -a- system of espionage 
over the business of wholesalers and 
manufacturers, and having published 
letters and bulletins showing "uneth
ical" conduct on the part of the whole
salers In selling goods direct to con
sumers.

Stores of letters, written by members 
of the individual associations to the 
editor of “The Scout," and calling at
tention to the alleged unethical 
tions of wholesalers, were read by the 
grand jury and were contained in the 
indictments.

A stirring day closed with an out
burst on the part of the troops and 
the people in the vicinity of Bucking
ham Palace, similar to the spontane
ous demonstration made yesterday 
when the sovereigns showed them
selves oh the balcony of the palace, 
upon their return from the coronation 
ceremonies at Westminster Abbey.

A rousing welcome always met the 
Canadians in today’s procession, espec
ially the Northwest Mounted Police, 
whose splendid bearing attracted much 
attention. Opinions heard from spec
tators had it that they were superior 
even to the spn-browned war-tried 
troops of South Africa, who made a 
convincing showing and received con
stant ovations.

;.r
"WINNIPEG, June 23.—The railway 

commission has held up the Canadian 
Northern raijway construction work in 
the mountains on the section at Mc
Leod river, where, the company has 
been building too close to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific line.

Hundreds of men are idle in the con
struction camps, and many contractors 
are put to great expense.

WINNIPEG, June 23.—Five 
Winnipeg hooligans,
•were fined $60 and costs today by 
Police Magistrate Daly, with option of 
three months in jail, for 
disturbance on the Winnipeg 
train last night

Saves German Bailors
Germany, June 

1 K Rodgers,
22.—Captain 

while returning 
the imperial yacht Hohenzollern to 

' 'tnmancT on board the American 
j" ""hip New Hampshire, saved five 
'"r' whose sail boat had capsiz- 

■ ! the harbor.

was

IAlleged Townsite Fraud,
ATTLB, June- 23—R. E. Glass,

' - • “t the Jovita Heights - Land 
' which took in 3398,000 by 

" °f lots, alleged to be almost

asst;
man-
conr-

the

young 
aged about 17, ;

. v worth-
tn the townsite of Jovita Heights 

"ate,J »" a hilltop several miles from 
' '-"a, surrendered -today. The presi- 

' at and the advertising

creating a 
Beach

President Smith Will Testify
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah. June 23.— 

Without waiting for a subpoena to ap
pear before the house committee investi
gation the sugar business . Joseph F. 
Smith, president of the Mormon church, 
and also of the Utah-Idabo Sugar Com
pany, started for Washington «ver the 
Denver and Bio Grande railroad at 7 
o'clock today. With him was Bishop C. 
W. Nibley, another officer of the sugar 
company.

wasA great and constantly changing 
throng remained in front of Bucking
ham Palace all afternoon. The King 
and Queen and the Prince of Wales 
several times appeared on the balcony 
and waved their hands and the enthus
iasm of the people each time was given 
vent to in a great roar of cheers.

Brilliant Banquet Scene

manager of
■company, have already been

Jur the gBRUSSELS, June 23.—The famous 
case of the brooches presented

, hdia
"8" ins, ,e, 1 srand Jury’ TKc charge

the metl is conspiracy to
a'"CUs"Ff States ™ai,s t0 defraud. The 

d f°rmerly resided in Spokane.

Brussels flower girls by. the Empress 
of Germany in rettifn for the bouquet 
offered by them to her majesty 
visit to Belgium with the Kaiser last 
autumn, is entering upon a new stage.J ■..... It may be remembered that before the

The state banquet at the Foreign justice of the peace the two girls who 
Office tonight was one of the most had received the brooches for the whole 
Important social events of Coronation of the corporation swore that there had 
week- . been no previous agreement for the

Sir Edward Grey, the British For- sale by auction of the Imperial 
elgn Minister and host, received King ents and the division of the proceeds 
George and Queen Mary, the Duke and between the thirteen flower girls.' The 
Duchess of Connaught Prince Arthur disappointed ones are now applying to 
of Connaught, Princess Patrica, Prince the commùnal eburt, accusing the two 
and Princess Christian, the Duke and possessors of the brooches of perjury. 
Duchess of Teck,-the Duke and Duchess The latter threaten to bring a libel ac- 
of Argyll and all the foreign royal per- tion against the others. The quaint 
sonages and special representatives to cause célébré promises to outlast, in 
the Coronation. Altogether sixty the annals of Justice, the royal lawsuit 
royaj personages attended the function, concerning Kffiff Leopold’s ifiherl

use
a

on her

jhune «'-Another import.
""ainst ” ,taken ln tht* country

- the use of long hatpins. The
l.as bu nlStratl0n of ®aaï*brucken
h,„iJ;ehno orders t0 “s officiais that 
I!,— "h c neaddress is transfixed by 
remove ,e,apons are to be requested to
8 ail b lem' and’ lf they decline, thev 
t.ains andT'ented fr°m travellne by
"'ations if ,baUed UP0D tC leave ‘he 
they wm , t.hey r6fuse acquiescence 
Pay a "der themselves liable to

' flfiai iR ?!' P°ssibly the Prussian ot- 
i-ouid' ‘he only one in the world who

Display at Portsmouth.
PORTSMOUTH, Eng., June 28.—Not

withstanding a dismal rain, both Ports
mouth and the fleet in Spithead were 
brilliantly illuminated tonight. Ven- 
sels representing seventeen nations, 
which had come to greet the newly- 
crowned king, vied with the gigantic 
gathering of British warships in making 
a beautiful spectacle

-
ISEATTLE, June 23.—A shock re

sembling a slight earthquake was felt in 
West Seattle at 9.45 tonight Lamps, 
windows and small pieces of furniture 
in offices and homes were rattled vigor
ously for a few seconds In the manner 
of all seismic shock or explosion. There

j:Systematic prospecting of the coal 
discovery made by the railway graders 
on the townsite of Port Albernl is to 
begin-forthwith under the general super
vision of Archibald Dick, ex-inspector 
of mines for the provincial government.

pres-

1:11: ||j

was no report of an explosion, and until 
the observatory at the University of 
Washington Is opened tomorrow it will 
not be known whether a seismic distur
bance was recorded on the instruments

Mr», s. s. Hyams, for many years a 
respected resident of Victoria, where the 
late Mr. Hyams was a pioneer business 
man, is visiting here, with her grand
children.” Mrs. Hyams has for some 
yfars past made Seattle her home.

Mr. and Mrs. FI J. Deane, of Cran- 
a brook, are spending the week with Vlc- 

jtorla frlenfls.
■there.
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opon carriage, a royal one with soariet 
liveried coadhmen and footmen. Then 
came a stream of royal carriages bring
ing the King's guests.'

The ambassadors and the l*nlsters 
came in their own carriages. The roy
al carriages were filled with peers in 
their robes, some wearing their - coron
ets and others carrying them in their 
hands, and peeresses with magnificent 
robes over marvelous dredsea

liveries of yellow and gold, blue, 
black' and red, purple and green, and 

white trimmed With black. The 
lord mayor appeared In a black and 
gold coach draWn by six horses.

Then came Africans In native dress, 
Orientals in vari-colored uniforms, and 
representatives from overseas domin
ions, wearing court costumes or uni
forms with tlheir orders, it was they 
who received the warmest greeting, for 
thousands of their fellow colonists oc
cupied seats or were gathered along the 
route.
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Copas & Young
THE PEOPLE’S GROCERS

Give you value every day. Try them—they gu 
tee you satisfaction. ANY Ofa THESE NEEDED' 
SIZE UP THE QUALITY—THINK OF THE 
TRICE.

■

Action on Wool and Farmers’ 
Free List Bills Removes all 
Chance of Reaching Agree
ment to Vote '

aran-- a

There
were

WASHINGTON, June 22.—Treading 
gingerly over ground rendered danger
ous by adverse reports made today by 
the senate committee on finance on 
thé Democratic farmers’ free /list and 
the wool tariff revision bills, and 
startled by the threat that these meas
ures, together with bills to re\ÿse the 
cotton, sugar, lead and steel schedules, 
would be offered as amendments to 
the reciprocity bill, the "senate 
eluded today without reaching the ex- 
pbeted vote on the Canadian measure. 
Chairman Penrose, of the finance com
mittee, fulfilled his promise, made iri 
anger on the floor yesterday when k 
became apparent that the Republican 
majority- had been hobbled by the 
coalition Of Insurgents and Demo
crats; and called a meeting of thé fin
ance committee for --today, 
suited In the adverse reporting of the 
wool bill, 9 to 4, and the farmers' free 
list bill, 8 to 5.

When these reports were presented 
to the senate every chance of an 
agreement for a vote on the reciprocity 
bill, to be followed by an early ad
journment of the extra session, was re
moved.

That the senate had entered upon 
the most difficult stage of its progress 
toward action on the; reelproctty meas
ure wa* Conceded ipn every hand. It 
was admitted that the measure 
threatened with death or amendment 
that might make' It inacceptible to 
President Taft or obnoxious to Canada. 
When the finance committee met today, 
the regular Republican members, who 
had a bare majority of that one-time 
invulnerable body, expressed relief that, 
it had been demonstrated that their 
organization was - no longer in 
mard; that - they could shift the bur
den to the senate itself ahdr that it was 
no longer necessary to dissemble. At 
the same time the' view of the Repub
lican regulars that the effect would be 
to. accomplish practically, nothing in 
thé extra session was voiced- by such 
men as Senators Penrose and Lodge.

TJle remarks of the Republican lea
ders were expressive of contempt for 
the Democratic hills, Mr. Penrose say-, 
lhg that the wool bill was adopted; 
overnight by mechanics, and that no 
sensible body of men would think of 
devoting less titaa ten months to a re- 

-vlsioi; of schedule K.
■ * The question, now- uppermost i*- 
Whether the‘President would acept any 
amendments to the reciprocity bill. 
The Democrats who hesitate to defeat 
reciprocity by amending it are many;, 
but if there is a prospect of forcing the 
President to -accept any amendments 
in the way of further tariff revision, 
the amendments will have a majority 
of the senate behind them.

The debate over the finance commit
tee's action was short, however. From 
that the senate ran into a discussion 
of the reciprocity bill, Senator Cum
mins attacking the Root amendment 
on the ground that it would indefinitely 
delay the relief which American paper 
consumers seek from the grip of the 
so-called paper trust.

Late in the afternoon there 
apparent effort to bring about a vote 
on this amendment, but Senator Nel
son, of Minnesota^ 'and Senator Héy- 
burn, of Idaho, renewed the debate as 
to Canada’s powers of control of wood 
pulp exports.
Nelson’s suggestion, the vote on the 
amendment was again held

Senator Cummins, in his attack .upon 
the Root amendment, declared that he 
believed the manufacturers of print 
paper in the United States effectually 
control prices and dictate the mills 
from which purchasers may buy.

Senator Nelson declared 
reciprocity bill could affect only paper 
and pulp from privately-owned lands.
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NEW POTATOES,
5 pounds for .......................

FRESH STRAWBERRIES,
grown, 2 baskets for.............

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER-thc
most popular butter of the day.
3 pounds for .......................................... .....

NEW ONTARIO CHEESE—
per pound ................................. »...............

ANTI-COMBINE JELL^Y POWDER—
4 packets for.........

NICE LARGE CUCUMBERS—
each................................................... .................

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S SHERBET,
i-lb. bottle. /.............................. .................

PURE WEST INDIA LIME JUICE—
quart bottle

25c
the best::... 25c

con-

$1.00Scenes at Iftg-t
The people converged tonight in front 

of Buckingham palaee until the throng 
reached sueh dimensions that it wâs 
impossible to moye. — group of boys 
struck up the national anthem. In
stantly the- strains -were taken up by 
thousands. * As the singing ceased, 
(Sheering again broke, forth, thy sound 
reaching the'Interior of the palaee, and 
His Majesty came out on the balcony 
to acknowledge the tribute. ,

The Rrlnce of Wales also appeared 
at a window and wave.- his hand at 
the assemblage. They responded 
singing “Rule Britannia.

After luncheon, 'for which all the 
members of their suites remained, Their 
majesties spent the hours quietly; In 
the evening they dined en famille, the 
only guests being ttie iroÿal représenta-; 
lives residing; in the jklace.

The younger son of Premier Asquith 
by telephone from Downing street 
gave the signal to Crystal Palace to 
fire the gigantic rocket at 10 o’clock 
tonight, whereupon the ring of bon
fires around London bürèt into flames.

All the Illuminations - were extinguish-, 
ed by order of the police about mid
night, and the tired crowds retired 
early. ' '

It re-

by .
We save you money.

♦

Copas & Young■kwas

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS.
The Only Genuine Independent Store' 

Corner Fort and Broad Streets.
Grocery Dept. Phones 94-95. Liquor Dept. Phone 165,'

com-

Tomurrow's procession will begin to 
form at 9 o’clock and the royal pro
cession does not leave Buckingham 
Palace until li. .- 7- ■ — - • - . -

LAWN MOWERSDAY IN NEW YORK
British Subjects Celebrate Coronation 

With Much Tiger—BeMgloka , 
Ceremonies.

CANADIAN AND AMERICAN 
LAWN ROLLERS

NEW YORK, June 22.—British'sub
jects In New York'City began early 
today to Observe the coronation day. 
All the British shipping in the harbor 
was decollated In gala; deess ot bunting 
and flags,”-while cm- land riiatiy Hotels 
and residences unfurled the Union 
Jack with the Star# and Stripes.

The more formal exercises of the day 
her» were arranged tb synchronize as 
far as possible with-the actual corona
tion ceremonies beyond the seas. 
Three o’clock in the afternoon was the 
hour set toç the special services in 
Old Trinity, the programme being a 
counterpart of that in Westminster 
Abbey, even the prayers and hymns 
being the same. ’ The invited guests 
included all the 'British officials in the 
city, the foreign consuls, diplomats, of-" 
fleets of the army ’and navy ot the 
United States, city officials, and a thou
sand 01 more British residents.

Dinners in honor of the coronation 
were held on the British steamships, 
and the Pilgrims, an organization com
posed of Britons and Americans de
voted to promoting unity between the 
two nations, were the hosts as a for
mal luncheon at the lawyers’, club. 
This evening the British colony will 
attend a coronation banquet at the 
Hotel Plaza and drink the health of 
the m w ruler in a special wine bottled 
in England in 1838, the year of the 
crowning of Quen Victoria.

GARDEN HOSE
COTTON AND RUBBER *

.

WE guarantee our hose

TheHicKman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
Phone 59 ' P.O. Drawer 613

544-546 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.

Do You Need A 
New Hair Brush?

E

i?\ *•

;
We carry one of the largest stocks 

of Hair Brushes in the city. Brushes 
made by the world's best manufac
turers and famous the world over 
for their good quality. These Brushes 
may be washed in soap and water 
without fear of injury and the ex
cellent bristles will always remain 
white and perfectly stiff. Prices will 
please.

Iwas an

» vW
m

Finally, at Senator
J

over.

:

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist,
1228 Government Street, Near YatesCholera In Italy.

PARIS, June 22.—A dispatch. re
ceived from Rome by a news bureau 
here says that cholera has been dis
covered at Naples, Salerno, Palermo and 
Venice. The government, the dispatch 
adds, is taking preventive measures 
but^ias not officially proclaimed an 
epi^P^ic.

Tels. 425 and 4501

that the

THE STOBB THAT 8BBVB8 YOU BEST
CAMORRIST TRIAL

Our Teas and Coffees 
Are Famous

Folic. Officer Who Is Supposed to Have 
Found Incriminating Evidence 

Is Witness. !Documents Stolen
iWASHINGTON, June 22.—James 

Keeley, general manager of the Chicago 
Tribune, tonight swore out a warrant 
for the arrest of George O. Glavis, of 
Chicago, charging him with stealing 
books, documents and papers, the Tri
bune's property, saief to concern the evi-

VITERBO, Italy, June 22.—Catalano, 
the police officer credited with having 
discovered the first evidence 
ing members of the Carom orra 
the murder of Genarro Cuccolo and his 
wife, continued

BIXI HO. 1 CEYLON, lb. 50c,; 5 lbs..........................................
hill TEA, 35c or 3 lbs. for ...........................................................
FANCY JAFAN TEA in pretty caddy, per lb........... .............. .

. TETLEY’S TEA, 3 lbs. in red tin $1.50; 3 lbs. brown tin
FORE CEYLON TEA, Orange Pekoe, 5 lb.-box ....................
BIBO WAY’S TEA, lb. 60c and............................................................
VOOHIA TEA, 5-lb. box, $2.26; per lb..........................................
MONSOON TEA, lb. 50c and.............. ,.......................................
BALADA TEA, lb..................... ............... ..................................................
BLUE BIBBON TEA, lb........................................................................

- INDIA AND CEYLON TEA, 6-lb. box ........................................
' OBANOB FBXOB, lb................................................................. ...............

CHINA TEA, lb. 50c and..................................................... ...............
SPIDER LEO TEA, lb. 60c and ........................................  .........
GUNPOWDER TEA, lb...................................... ...............................
YOUNG HYSON, lb................. .................................................................
FOEMOSA OOLOHO TEA, lb. .$1.00 or ...................................

_ COFFEE has advanced considerably in price but our -foresight in buy
ing largely enables us to offer most excellent coffees at the same prie.
per lb. 60c, 40c and .....................................................

C. ft S. COFFEE, per tin 85c and ........................ ..
} MDGWATI COFFEE, tin, 60c and ....................

BLUE BIBBON COFFEE, tin .........................................
OUATAIT AT. A GREEN WHOLE COFFEZ, per lb.

OLISK CHICORY, lb. ....................................................
SsisbBBS COFFEE AND MjuuK (unrivalled for campers), tin....30c 
EEGAL COFFEE AHD MILK, tin

.................. $2.25 ;
.................. $1.00 j

....................... 75c ;
................$1.25 j
....................$2.2

connect-
with

his testimony today. 
The witness frequently was interrupted 
by counsel for the defense, who ac
cused him of being excessively 
with the prisoners simply for the 
pose of confounding his coHeague, De
tective Ippolito, who maintained the 
guilt of Tomasso,De Anglia and Gae
tano Amedo, both of whom while crown 
witnesses are charged by the defense 
with being the actual perpetrators of 
ffte Cuoccolo .tragedy.

dence of “moral turpitude of a United 
States senator and other government 
officials.'*

50c
50c i 
40csevere

ptir- 50c
Industrial Outlook Good

OTTAWA, June 22.—Marked improve
ment in the general tone of industry and 
a corresponding increase in the activity 
of general labor is reported in the June 
Labor Gazette today. The crops are do
ing splendidly. That „ the fine agricul
tural outlook had an effect on the com
mercial community is showç by the in
creasing buoyancy of orders.

50c
$1.50

60c
60c
50c
60c
50c .
75c j♦

Killed In Collision
NASHVILLE, Tenn., June 23.—“Bud” 

Cleveland and Charles Dennis, en
gineers, were killed, and several ’ other 
trainmen and passengers seriously in
jured in a head-on collision late yes
terday at Mill Creek, on the Tennessee 
Central railway.

i
30c
45cDeal In Timber.
40c

NELSON, June 22.—A big deal in
volving timber limits on the Arrow 
and Shuswap lakes is pending and ac
cording to word received here the 
papers are on the point of being 
signed The limits comprise 37 square 
miles on Shuswap lake and four 
square miles on Snow creek, a tribu
tary of Cariboo creek, which flows 
into Arrow lake near Burton city. In 
all the cruise shows, at a conservative 
estimate, 425,0004)00 feet of standing 
timber. The heaviest interest In Vie 
syndicate owning these limits is held 
by Walter Scott of Nakusfc, the other

:. 40c
25c j 
15c

25c->VBobbers Leave Traces !
LOS ANGELES, June 32.—A bloody 

overcoat, slouch hat, a valuable unset 
ruby, and broken jewel 
scattered on the- floor of a private din
ing room in a leading cate tonight gave 
evidence that the two robbers, who today 
brutally assaulted and robbed H. T. 
Reid, a diamond broker, of 
valued at $15,000 had gone to- the cafe 

members of the syndicate being 4. Gib- and removed the marks of their bloody 
bpns and A. Symons, both of St. struggle immediately after the robbery. 
Leon. The limits are being purchased The clothes, bloodstained and torn, 
by parties at the coast not found until late tonight

DixiMtoss&Cocases found ;

unset gems
Independent Grocers and Wine and Liquor Merchants 

< 1317 Government Street and 1316 Broad Street
Tels. 50, 51, 52 Liquor Dept. Tel. i59°were
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Scenes of Magnificence' AI ' 
Ceremony in Ancient V\ 
mincer Abbey — Imp 
Nature of Event

USt,iV‘!Te thr°ne' to you Kln8 George, the undoubted
' AU the ladles' apert from the peer- Kirfg of this realm: Wherefore all of 
eases, were arrayed in court costumes, you have come this day to do yoür 
with white feathers In their hair. Many homage and service, are you willing to 
were tiaras. There was a treasure of do the earner’ 
precious stones never before contained As the voice of 
in one plaoe, and costly enough to buy' -strangely loud
the ships of the British navy. 'The silence that had fallen on the august 
lafflepdn-waltlng to the' Queeb. 1n the assemblage, died away, the spell was 
abbey, were four duchesse* each attic- broken by the blast of the trumpeters 
ed -to carry into effect, a color scheme and a mighty chorus of “God speed the 
of Shot gold. One wore gold-shot grey. King’’ fairly shook the great edifice, 
with pearls; another gold-shot blue and Cheers followed and escaping tile walls 
topa* ewels; a third, gold-shot cerise of the Abbey, wère re-echoed snd re- 

a thEd’ »"M-shot green echoed by the throng outside, 
n mera ornaments. Princess Mqry Then followed the various religious 

r,^eASh, “e *r0Ck lon$r royal (rites. Two bishops sang the Litany
violet train suspended from the should- and the communion was recited. Af- 
*‘7’ Wltb, K0ld icord tresses bordered ter a brief sermon, the King kissed the 

erm ne and gold braid. Bible and signed the oath, swearing to
«va 6 ^erem°ny ,n thfe ab®y consumed govern according to the laws of the 
more than three hours. The stately land and to maintain the Protestant re- 
ritual of the Established church, com- formed religion, this latter declaration 

. ” the coronation -rites, sur- having recently been modified from
charged wjth the traditions of. faded the traditional records. The King was 
centuries, and Sir Walter Parratt’s lm- anointed by the Archbishop of Ganter- 
pressive music, which continued "bury, the Lord Chancellor touchfed His 
throughout the 4ay, now a soft accom-. Majesty’s heels with .the "spurs, he wal 
panimebt. when the cho(r Intoned the girded with the sword of state, invested 
service, then the majestic, hymn and with the Imperial robe and received the 
at the culminating points, the roll of 
drums and the blast of trumpets—all 
united to make every movement one 
ot intensest interest.

un

rial
the archbishop, 

after the impressive-7.1 »

LONDON, June 22.—On tfiis day di 
the crooning of George V., King of the 
Dnited Kingdom ot Great Britain and 
Ireland and the British Dominions be-, 
yond the seas, nothing has been want
ing to make the solemn and 
ceremony one to be remem 
only throughout the country, but in 
every corner of the greqt empire.

Never before in history has the im
perial note been struck In such a 
magnificent manner. Its Imperial as
pect undoubtedly has been the most 
rem aykable feature of the coronation.

George V„ more than any sovereign 
of the past, represents the embodiment 
of the Imperial idea. He only, of the 
occupants of the throne, travelled 
through his vast dominions and thus 
acquainted himself at first hand with 
the needs and aspirations of til the 
various peoples of his empire.

Then, by happy coincidence, the Im
perial Conference, sitting at the time 
of the coronation, ehabled all the rep
resentatives of the king’s overseas do
minions to participate In the signifi
cant ceremony at the opening of the 
new reign, which, if the hope of those 
attending the conference bears fruit, 
will bring all parts of the empire 'into 
closer and more Intimate relations.

The great state pageant was 
rled through with dignity and made 
deep lmpreslson on those privileged to 
witness

impressive 
bered, notfc

I.

ring, and sceptre. Reverently the Arch- 
bishop placed the crown upon the King’s 
head. Again the trumpets resounded 
with cheers and the cry “God Save the 
King.”

'Ascending thé tSirone, the King re
ceived the homage, of the.,Archbishop. 
Then the Prince of Wales, the Princes 
of Royal blood and peers, who touched 

the monarch’s 
cheek. The simple ceremony of crown
ing the Queen Consort followed.

The Archbishop of York’s sermon 
had as its text: "I am among you as 
he that serveth."

He Said: “Pray we for our King,-that 
his ■ strong trust in God may keep him 
faithful to God’s great trust In him— 
to be among the people in his home 
land, among the multitudes of India, 
among the strong young nations over' 
the seas, the one man raised above 
private and local interests, to think 
of all, to care for all, to unite all in 
one fellowship of common memories, 
common ideals, common sacrifices. This 
is indeed a kingly time. Pray we that 
God may give the King his grace to 
live it,"

The Ceremony.
Everyone was on the tiptoe of excite- 

ment and a solemn hush remained all 
over within the Abbey, as within a 
few minutes of ll'o’clcck a fanfare of 
trumpets announced the entrance of 
the King and Queen, 
arose to their feet.

The scene was marvelously impres
sive as the leading figures emerged 
from ‘the-robing rooms. Many who 
looked on scarcely restrained them
selves from cheering, but the joyful 
notes of the initial anthem 
Glad” by the choir suppressed the im
pulse;

the crown and kissed
again everyone

car-

It was accompanied by 
an outburst of loyalty throughout the 
kingdom that might appear surprising 
at a period in the world’s history when 
thrones no longer appear to be es
tablished on the surest foundations.

The remotest suburbs of the great" 
city and every village in the land to
night gave evidence of devotion and 
loyalty to the throne. Not the hum
blest home but displayed a flag or Il
luminated device, portraits of the king 
and queen and a loyal motto.

The stirring events of the day 
carried through without hitch or 
lous accident of any kind, 
ther was less favorable than had been 
hoped for, but even that had its 
pensa ting advantages, so that there 
was practically no need of the 
vices

“I Was

Lining the avenue of the approach 
to the throne were the picturesque 
Yeomen of the Guard in their scarlet 
uniforms and carrying their pikes. First 
entered a little group of the clergy. 
Then came the chaplains of the chap
els royal, the " Dean of Westminster, 
the Archbishops of Canterbury 
York, the Bishop of London and other 
bishops.

andwere
ser-

The wea- Htunan Interest
Next, moving with great deliberation, 

five pursuivants followed by heralds in 
quaint costume, then, the officers of the 
orders of knighthood, first those of St. 
Michael and St. George, after th^m the 
Star of India, the Order, of St. Patrick 
and the Order of the-Thistle, then gen
tlemen ushers of the Green Rod, the 
Scarlet Rod and otiier functionaries of. 
the" royal household," an impressive and ‘ 

came | the 
standards of the- kingdoms and the 
great colonies borne* by some of the 
most eminent men .of the Empire; the 
royal standard, by the Marquis of 
Landsdowne, ■ the union .standard by 
the Duke of Wellington, that of India 
by Lord Curzon, of Canada by' the 
Earl of Aberdeen, and the newly, con
stituted Union of South Africa by Lord 
Selbourne.

Apart from the processions, the so
lemnity and the paraphernalia of state, 
there Was- an undercurrent of human in
terest .most appealing. Queen Mary, al
though she bare herself with regal 
stateliness during her crowning, wag 
at' 'first noticeably nervous. While ' th;e 
King was being anointed and crowned 
she had hèr handkerchief at her eyes 
-frequently. The .King, when he received 
the homage of' the ""’heir, dlsplàyed à 
father's affection. The- young Prince of 
Wales evidently was pleased with him
self, for when the younger children 
passed his chair on entering and made 
their bows he returned their

cora-

ser-
ot ambulances for cases of 

fainting or exhaustion which 
monly attendant upon such occasions 
in hot sunshine. On the other hand, 
the rain was not sufficient to detract 
seriously from the splendor of the 
pageantry.

The attendance of the general public 
in the streets, while large, did riot 
preach that at King Edward's corona
tion. This probably was due to fears 
engendered by the unusually 
police regulations, and the barricades 
erected to protect the line of the pro
cession route, which', under the circum
stances, prioved needless.

Gloomy prognostications of trouble 
arising through public resentment of 
these precautions as an infringement 
of British liberty proved groundless.

Everything was carried

are com-

Theiipicturesque band.

ap-

severe
salutes

quite in the royalest manner and with 
Apparent delight. The younger princes 
showed, great interest when their sis
ter put on her coronet,.

From the earliest hour of the 
ing the streets were lined deep with 
people. The front rows were made up of 
those who had remained there through
out the night. Even at dawn some had 
found the vigil too long and either re
tired or required the attention of the 
ambulances.

King and Queen.
After them were the four Knights 

of the Garter, selected to bear the can-' 
opy at the king’s anointing, Lbrds Cad- 
ogan, Rgsebery and Crewe, and the Earl 
of Minto. Then came the queen’s re
galia borne by nobles and then the 
queen herself. In her wonderful corona
tion gown, with the jewels of the Garter 
presented her by the Marys of the 
empire. Her long, purple train, em
broiders in gold was borne by six 
young women, daughters of earls. They 
carried a bouquet of pink 1 carnations 
presented to her by the Gardners Com
pany, one of the ancient guilds of the 
city of London. The flowers known as 
“Lady Hermon," a purely English 
growth, were especially cultivated by 
gardeners all over the British Isles, 
those blossoms forming the bouquet sel
ected by a committee of experts. The 
bouquet was offered to her majesty in 
a beautiful silver basket of Jacobean 
design. ! The queen was followed by 
the mistress of robes, the maids of bed- 
chariiber and the maids of honor.

After the cortege of the king and 
queen came the queen’s regalia, carried 
by the highest nobles of the kingdom, 
attended by their pages. The Bible 

borne by^the Bishop of Ripori, the 
chalice by the Bishop of Winchester, 
the paten by the Bishop of London, St. 
Edward’s crown by the Bishop of 
Northumberland, the orb by the Duke 
of Somerset, the sceptre by the Duke of 
Richmond and sword of state by* Earl 
Beauchamp, the second sword by Earl 
Roberts, the third sword by Viscount 
Kitchener, the golden spurs by the Earl 
of London and Lord Grey De Ruthen, 
the sceptre, with cross, by the Duke of 
Açgyle, and St. Edward’s staff by the 
Duke of Roxburghe, attended by their 
pages, a retinue of high court officials, 
all in the first state costumes, 
group, as it moved slowly up the aisles, 
made an imposing spectacle.

After them walked the King in htir 
crimson robe of state, the train’'borne 
by eight noblemen of high rank, the 
collar of the Garter around his neck and 
on his head the cap of state. Following 
him more court dignitaries and gentle- 
men-in-waiting completed the procession. 
Their Majesties passed their thrones and 
proceeded to the chairs of state, on the 
south side of the altar, where they knelt 
at the foot stools.

On the King’s right stood the Lord 
Chancellor, the Lord Chamberlain, the 
Lord High Constable, the Earl Marshal 
and the Garter-arm* the noblemen 
bearing the swords of state, and on 
each side his Episcopal supporters. 
The dean of Westminster, wearing a 
c*p of crimson, took his place on the 
south side of the altar. Th*Archbishop 
ot Canterbury was on the north, beyond 
him the Archbishop of York and the 
Bishop of London, with tWenty-one other 
bishops, all in convocation robes.

Rising, the King replaced the cap of

morn-

out with
smoothness and in perfect order, which 
excited universal admiration

\Unrivalled Splendor
Perhaps never in history, certainly 

never in the experience of any person 
who witnessed it, has there been an 
historic scene so magnificent as the 
ancient Abbey of Westminster pre- 

when King George Vj and 
Queen Mary were seated in state 
their thrones.

All who attended the crowning of 
Edward VII. agreed that today’s 
mony surpassed that spectacle in every 
circumstance of stately stage-setting, 
of solemn ritual, inspiring music, the 
host of royal and eminent

Both routes of the procession 
filled long before the troops 
their places.

were 
reached

The Frooessioas
sented The first procession cons!ted of the 

royal and other— representatives. A 1 
drove in closed carriages. John Hays 
Hammond, the American envoy, was in 
the seventh carriage, with Vice-Admiral 
De Jonquleres, the French representa
tive, the Duke Albrecht, of WUrtemburg, 
and Prince Rupprecht. of Batavia, drawn 
by a pair of bays. In the last carriage 
were Crown Prince Frederick William 
and the crown princess of Germany, and, 
the Austrian and, the Turkish delegates 
drawn by four blacks.

upon

cere-

personages; 
the wonderful display of rich uniforms, 
bright gowps and marvellous jewels," 
which combined to create an tfnpres-' 
slon of awe and admiration.

Their Majesties with gleaming 
on their heads and gorgeous robes 
spread behind them, the great Cullinan 
diamond flashing from the 
crown, all the nobles of the throne in 
quaint costumes of ancient offices, with 
a few modern uniforms, the four 
esses attending the queen in shimmer
ing gowns, pages in light 
white grouped behind them,

The second procession, members of the 
British royal family, came half an hour 
later. The Prince of Wales, in his 
Garter robe* accompanied his sister and 
brothers in the last carriage.

At 10.30 o’clock a royal salute 
nounced the departure of the king and 
queen from the royal palace, and as the 
most gorgeous of the processions made 
its way through the troop-lined streets a 
wave of cheering spread from one end 
of the route to the other.

A" wonderful display of uniforms pre
ceded the royal coach. After the guard 
of honor around the carriages of Their 
Majesties and suites,came the king’s 
Indian orderlies, mounted,

crowns 
out-

imperial

an-
peer- was

blue and
an array

of church • dignitaries robed in scarlet 
and gold, formed the centre of the pic, 
ture. Below the King and Queen 
the young Prince of Wales.

-were
,, almost

smothered In the dark blue robes of 
the Order of the Garter with the peer’s 
crimson mantle around his shoulders, 
and the Duke of Connaught, in the uni
form of a field marshal.

Just above the altar to the right of 
the King was the girlish Princess Mary, 
wearing the coronet of 
hair hanging down her shoulder* and 
the three younger princes in 
kilts. Near them were the other mem
bers of the royal family.

Yeomen with halberds lined the march 
throughout the abbey, and in the great 
boxes high against the wail, filling the 
transepts and galleries, were 7000 spec
tator* forming blocks of quivering 
variegated color.

in silken
robes covered with decorations, the vol
unteer, regular and naval aides de camp 
to field marshals and generals, 
of the guards, equerries and honorary 
Indian aides de camp in a variety of uni
forms, picturesque and brilliant.

Immediately behind the royal coach, 
Lord Kitchener rode beside the standard, 
and then came the Duke of Connaught, 
Prince Arthur ot Connaught, the Duke 
of Teck, Prince Christian and Prince 
Albert, of Schleswlg-Holsteiq, all on 
chargers.

yeomen

a peeress, with The

Scotch

The early arrival of cavalry 
panted by bands afforded almost as in
teresting a show as the procession It
self, and then came royal" carriages and 
coaches taking robed and uniformed men 
and daintily dfessed women to the abbey 
for the ceremony.

Unfortunately, threatening weather 
compelled most of them to make the 
trip In closed carriages, detracting from 
the spectacle, which nevertheless was 
picturesque.

From time to time, until the king and 
queen had passed through the entranç* 
the church bells rang the hours.. Here, 
troops had taken up their positions even 
before the earliest arrivals, and formed 
a guard about the square. On one side 
the horse guards stood beside their 
black chargers, flunked by tÿue-coated

accom-

Distlnguished Spectators
In one group were the future rulers 

of most of the kingdoms of Europe, 
with their aides. In another 
diplomatic corps, competing with the
royalties in the splendor of their__
forms and- decorations, fwo blocks fac
ing across the 
peers and peeresses wearing red robes 
and ermine capes, holding in their laps 
their coronets until 
crowned.

were the

uni

nave were composed of

the King was

Another large section was occupied 
by members of the House of Commons 
with their ladies. Some of them wore 
uniforms, but the majority Were in blaok
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WOUNDED LION CHARGES HUNTER

For several days the ostrich camp near Sir 
Alfred Pease’s homestead at Athi River had 
been worried by lions, and as that gentleman 
had just arrived by the steamship Guelph, in 
company with his sons and. Mr. Grey, the 
news to hand was heartily welcomed as afford
ing most opportune sport. A party was 
promptly organized, consisting of Sir Alfred 
Pease, G. Grey Howard and Edward Pease, 
Captain Slater, Mr. Clifford and H. H. Hill. 
The hunt started on Sunday morning, January

never a feeling or trace of nervousness, and 
this, I think any one who tries it will can
didly admit, is not always easy.

You make a complete revolution in 
mounting two steps of the staircase. .We 
start off on the lowest step of the staircase 
with opposite feet—that is to say, the right 
foot of one and the left foot of the other—but 
not the two inside feet.

“We go up the left staircase—the right of 
the audience—first, and do the reverse step 
because this fits in more easily and naturally 
with the trend of the stairs. We start with 
my lejt foot and my partner with her right, 
so that on the next step of the staircase comes 
my right f°ot, followed by my partner's left.

“The secret of .it all is in keeping the feet 
of the dancers together, and when we land 
on the top platform we quickly dance in the 
ordinary way to the left, where we make an. 
c”t—that is, to the audience’s left, but to 
right on the stage.

“For an encore we have arranged to go 
down the stairs we have just come up, I first, 
with my back to the audience, and

,or ,he lT„5',chhA”s,,yo,,rLSyy°sa «Lt „ » ?-œ+~ m». ...During many years rubber paving' has week’s holiday The mo-ht t, • advancing from the east in what is called
been used, withVery satisfactory Sts, aî gone to a ilteaL to tike the mf^T’ff ÏÏÏ& steady .Slavonic wave, and that this wave is 
some of the railway stations in London. Fur- fnd having supped wisel^and we/ instruf wer/lîwL tT/5' "fc? UnUl r,eCe"tly> 
ther, rubber paving blocks are reversible, tions should be given that the morn.ng cTll- 'T*' r^’ as a ^ have

-

traffic is to then- ‘.Londoners will substantial than
gladly welcome if.

-■were ,a

25c
...25c commu-
ER—the ., , soup Do not read. Keep It is not only this increase of their

A NEW EPOCH IN JEWELS
It is expected ,h„ this coronation year ngg, £S^5“ 7'*! “d '»« "«Wj» -f

will bring about many new ideals in jewelry. nan resting the eyes. Sir n si; ? the r^lon °f Erankfurton
Several very handsome tiaras and corsage or- REDUCING THE INDIAN ARMY ‘ tion ,,,*0 ,°ny ! per cent:'of the popula- 
naments already have left the workshop! and INDIAN ARMY Jon were Poles; at present the Poles there
are on show in the shops, while many more Regarding the proposed reduction of the district thith 9 PCr Cent" [n the Potsdam

touches • *h‘
It is possibie that the George V. period cconomie, are inentabk ajid VsTh? Go“rn- m/hi M’eraeburg’klm"?^"? 2 *° 

will mark an epoch m British jewelry de- ment of India has pledged itself to overhaul g m i to 14.
. expenditure on all department*:; the question 

of possible savings on the Aimy is now .being
considered. It has reached an initial stage as the work nf raisin» tb k tt , , „ 
only, and deliberation will be shown in fur- Gf the ulitod StaLl hattf u d }
mulating any scheme for reducing numerical- the denVhs nf u b J e*hlp Mame from 
ly the strength of the Native Army h S?ths.°f Havana harbor proceeds, the
' There has never been Jfiy thoLht of a COnV,Ct^, 18 &ovnng that the ill-fated vessel

S?ctiotna;fmha; beriph>»5^;-tii!tdian Eblff^
s»iwTr; SS.12S ry t

true fighting qualities. One of the noints abfn» P !• T toh g°vernment have allunder confiderftion is whether such ^ègi- firJdh^nnT see™s, ab°Ut, t0 be con’
ments should be mustered out or reduced in ed vesse! “self3 ^ aUth°tlty than the wreck"

ss ën£c»tLrs rJ;zr„ tzrr rckag= h*s ai-

tary experts. ÿ ready been brought above the water to es-
The Pioneer, in raising the question.of re- Îhe pÎvernmenfnff' thf mirds of many' But 

duction in an1 article published on the isth th^ g e nment officials who are conductinginst., suggested the possible ab^pL^of £ C°m-
battalions of the Indiarinfantry as the sound- S of t Mali’s de^f n , • •
est policy, further suggesting that-the. Brit- now above water The fnrlr! H f PS *S
life lfsloLaîfdt1ffSed1arlrf dsnewh1« aSj* SUGh a way that k indicates that .... 

Shortage of officers at home was probablv J*p si°n .°ccurr^d forward of amidships on 
in view when this suggesS was m!de "1^°^ a father fo-
m^--hrr^jd;nd^arer

22X- thM “

strength being counterbalanced by securing: The men ebo c ,1.
the highest efficiency in all units while the vet he ki . charge of the work have
most modern standard of equipment in ar- Lhinftrf11 6 t0 ^b^ifV0 the seamen’s 
marnent and scientific appliand of warfare heliev H t ^efover ,the bodies of the victims 
for both British and India!, for«s is to be if 1 been imprisoned in the
sisted upon. The local administrations must wreckage all these years. The work of pump- 
of course, be consuhed af ?he mltoteS mg WatCr °Ut of the great cofferdam built 

\ of internal order is of the highest imnortanre ar°nnd tHe VCSSel 18 Proceeding rapidly, 
and due provision must be made for the in^ .. °~ '
land garrisons when the field army is mo- BIRTHS ANb MARRIAGES IN FRANCE
bilized on or beyond the frontier; ...

Any scheme propounded by India would Rpr£fd‘?g to^statistics which M. Jacques 
in due course be submitted to the home gov- Bertillon, the author of La Depopulation en 
eminent, Imperial as well as local considéra- fra£ce> has supplied to the Temps, the 
tions being weighed before any material re- ,rate m prance continues to be very
duction in the strength will be sanctioned sa1t!s!actor^' statistics for the year 1910,The existence of thV ^Russian See wblch Portly be published Officially,’ 
ment must be an important factor in ree-u- S“?w “latritde excess of births over deaths was
lating the decision. ........... g on*y 7°,581- The decline of the birthrate

The question seems to turn upon one fU,î"*ng. tbe ^ast 5° years may be seen by the 
main consideration : Can India afford to folIowing comparisons. In 1859 there were 
continue expenditure upon regiments which I>010;000 mrths, and this figure was approxi- 
are admittedly below a certain standard and nlate y maintamed until 1868, when it fell to 
which can never hope to reach it?.. Troops of 9»4'OOo; for nearly 20 years ,the figure re- 
this kind are equal to police duties in case ™ained ab?ye 9«>.ooo, but in 1887 it fell to 
of emergency, but their value as parts of a 899’°?°- Smce 1906 the number of births has 
fighting machine is practically nil. They are 8teadlly fallen beloxv Soo,ooo, and for 1910 it 
indeed, sources of weakness rather than WaS 7°^’774' The Px(of births over deaths 
strength from the purely military point of t” L9I° was> as aIready mentioned,' 70,581. 
view, and Hence their disappearance would G|rmany dunn& the s“>e year it 
not prejudicial affect the capacity for war 884^6l> or more than ten times as much, 
of the combined British and Indian garrisons . °n thÇ other hand, there has been a great 
while it would raise the general standard of mcrease in the number of marriages in 
efficiency of the Indian Army. France. The number in 1910 was 309,289,

The problems of India were discussed in wh,cb has only been exceeded in 1813—when 
the Times’ Empire supplement of May 24 marriage furnished the only escape from 
and the article “India and Imperial Defence” fcr*Pt'°n and in 1872 and 1873. The recent 
should be closely studied by those who may ,n5rease ln the number of marriages is at- 
be tempted to believe that our military tnbuted to the elrects of the law of .1907, 
strength in India is in excess of our needs. wb*cb simplifie^ the necessary formalities, 
What is the strength qf the garrison7 In and ** wd* doubtless be followed by a marked 
round numbers, 75,000 British soldiers and incaease in the birth rate. There is already 
35,000 volunteers, and an Indian native army an lncrease of 4,3^9 over the figures for 1909. 
of 162,000, with 46,000 reserves and Imperial
service troops—in all, 318,000 men, to hold A pretty rosy cheeked Swedish girl en- 
and protect a territory of 1,773,000 square tered a Euclid avenue door of a department 
miles, a continent as big as Europe without sto,e yesterday morning, says the Cleveland
Russia, and with a land frontier of 6,000 miles. Plain Dealer. It was a bargain day, and the
In the words Of the writer of the article : crowd was greater than usual. She wandered
“Considering the magnitude of its responsi- about ^rom Boor to floor—using the stairways
bilities, the Army of India is the smallest in beca!lsc fbe was afraid of the elevators—aun
the world/* finally she stopped, lost and confused in the

middle of the biggest stofé she Had
' POLES INCREASE IN EUROPE proÛhed°r Walker saw her and Polite,y aP*

A«th= Pan-GermaiTconfress , few day, will ” y°"?" “ “kCd'

WreSTrif p!S .exprC88ed. a^ rapid “Yes, sir,” answered the girl, blushing to 
THE NEW PANACEA mc«^e °f the Polish population not only the roots of her flaxen hair; “he is outside. I
_ .   CEA Î . , e eastern provinces, but in the indus- couldn t get him to come in and now I don6!

Tf vmi „lL: . , *tnal regions of the west as well. Oné know which door he’s at.”
If you want to obtain a complete rest and speaker after another spoke of this as the

wttiWvïU- i>£a£wiisE0‘r£rrE£,? *

29. The plan of campaign was to divide into 
*wo parties, one consisting of Sir Alfred and

TMr. Hill. i - &

own *
$1.00 -o

20c > After about half an hour’s ride, in drawing 
a donga, Mr. Hill espied two big male lions 
making off about half a mile to the right, and 
the party of two galloped after the quarry en
deavoring to keep them in sight. Sir Alfred 
followed the bigger and slower animal and Mr.
Hill the leader, which was some four or five 
hundred yards to his left. The object of the 
hunters was to turn the game into a donga, 
thus giving time for the rest of the party to 
come up, hoping that Mr. Grey would be given 
the opportunity to open the shoot. That 
sportsman has a fine reputation for high cour
age and is no novice at big game. Unfortun
ately, the second party had no opportunity of 
learning the tactics that had been agreed' upon 
by Sir Alfred and Mr. Hill.

Mr. Grey, seeing the game, put his horse 
to the gallop and practically started to course 
the brutes. His companions were immediately 
alarmed at his foolish temerity and endeavor
ed to warn him of the terrible danger he was 
courting. They were doubly alarmed at see
ing one of the lions preparing to charge. Mr.
Hill thereupon dismounted and fired a quick 
shot at the bigger lion .in the. hope of. attract
ing his attention from Mr. Grey. The bullet 
unluckily fell short and the lion charged Mr.
Grey, who jumped off his pony and awaited 
the onslaught. At about twenty yards he 
fired and tne shot went into the shoulder, but 
but without stopping the deadly charge. He 
got in another shot at about five yards, hitting 
the brute in the mouth, breaking two of his 
murderous fangs and'injuring his jaw.

The lion flung its victim to the ground and 
commenced to worry him just like a cat would,

®a mouse. Meanwhile H, Pease had followed 
Mr. Grey and the party waved him to come up 

the flauk. They then covered the three 
hundred yards between them and the lion and 
his victim at top speed. When some fifty 
yards off the lion noticed his fresh antagon
ists and ceased to maul Mr. Grey.

At twenty-five yards the party dismounted 
and ran in. The beast immediately made to
ward them, and at this awful moment of peril 
Mr. Hill’s rifle jammed, and he, too, was out 
of action, says the East African Standard.
Almost simultaneously Sir Alfred and H.
Pease fired, and the bàlls entered the lion’s 
ribs. The thrice: heayily wounded animal then
returned to his victim. The horrified relief ner following. We are hand in hand—just a 
party scarcely remember what happened dur- loose hold—and walk down 
mg the next brief moments further than that “Then, with arms extended, we waltz 

lion was on top of Mr. Grey, and animal across-the stage to the foot of the other stair- 
£ "T/ rreA° m,xed up that U was most case and begi! to waltz up it-bufthi tfme 
m b the , former’s head it is not to the reverse step. Then I am on
leadlvlead !hotbwhi’chn t0 #et in a the riSfht hand of my partner, whereas orig-

^.M= to place untiHhe Lrw//^m 7?^ inally 1 was on the ,eft> that I start With
less. During the deadly frav\h r*6" my ng:ht foot and shc starts with her left.
"as distant only about one hundred lard? t the Platform..or landing
growling and lashine his tail Tn +v, ’ a^ ^be t°P> we waltz across and disappear in
double danger threatening them, the hunter^ ?!hSam? .Tbe °nly pecul.ia[ thing about
"Ho had only two .256 rifles, paid no atS thGn 18 that lnst,ead of my right arm being
J10n to the second animal, being intent on re- rou,nd. my partners waist, as in ordinary
heving their comrade. waltzing, I put my left instead. This helps

Mr Grey’s wounds are very numerous. The US X the ,staifs'
1 m clawed his face and head, bit his arms , . makes 11 appear a very;left-handed af- 
lanfs and thighs and inflicted nasty wounds r' 0Ur. arms really working against 
jn 118 'Dack. After being rescued from his *eet’ as were- Another curious feature 
deadly peril, Mr. Grey was perfectly collected about this Peculiar upward waltz is that the 
nd T’ietly instructed his anxious friends how dancers’ bodies swing away from the stairs 

ould best handle his lacerated body. as lf they really must fall—that is, of course,
Hnui wy, ZT~ * ^ ----------- from the observer s point of view as he looks

TO DANCE THE STAIRCASE on‘ They appear to be inclining to an over-
WALTZ hanging point almost as if they wete going

to fall. This effect is seen better from an 
year or two all light an8le than if looked at direct.

-ma,lp„ - CO™e out.Tof Vienna have been “What we have to keep in mind the 
i7e,i ,.nnJ ,waltzers. Nearly the whole civil- whole time,” said Mr. Wallis, “is our distance,
Mem- Wddow "!,1nHr“Tb vhe,Wabz of “The and WC mU8t, corr?cfly Sauge the curve of the 
1:. do^’ .and The Waltz Dream,” as steps as well as that of the staircase, so that
' H , slSmfies, contributed something we may land at the" right place at the top at

• a satatonal sense, but it remained the right moment.”
latest 1 ^0Unt °f Lumembourg,” London’s
i. v,vC?pmitCh0Pera SUCCC8S’ t0 introduce what 

'•Hique, the staircase waltz.
the poetr/nf11!^!-118 latest exemplification of London will be better worth living in when

t .’.l" 7bber T" —y ■“« made i,g, =Uy d
-Hth Miss Lily Elsie »1,H„ tiertram Wallis, silence. Imagine, if you can, what the Eng- 
■'.•se in Herr Franz ’iShtr' “P 3 g°lden stair" lish metropolis will be like when the roll of 
rertainlv a grS noîeltv l* is wbee,S and trotting of horses no longer make

!S more difficult than i/s b BS f dance a- lastlnS dln. and the noisiest of motor buses 
vantage is thaithe sta.rca mS' / disad- make no more than a passing rumble. 
a kind of lan din a- half wL‘S curved and has Rubber makers think this paradise of 
landing has to bf taken Z l UPt‘ 1.hls haIf quietude sooner or later will be realized. At' 
'he ordinary steos of the It/ Step’vB,st like any rate, when the International Rubber 
er down. The musirlnl CaSC 31,ttle low" Trade Exhibition opens, on June 24, at 
same time, and dancers wdî ZZ" °nIy the the Royal Affncultural Hall, there will he dis- 
’kis means. Each tread or Whaf played for/he .first time examples of rubber
ta'e has to be taken to one Êr 1 6 .Sta,r" pavlng’ Stable it is claimed, as substitute

They are rather bmln tï h f mUS1C' for the present day methods of paving. A
K room for the fPPf / Ppd ,treads> and there rubber roadway, 122 feet long by 10 feet
lately,” says Mr WMbT^Wp0" them com* wide’ wilIbe and though each manufac- 
Sort of half'swing and could nnfg° “W ^rer emp,°ys d,fferent secret processes, all 

1 10 anything but waltz timP T,SSlb^ do clai™ to. hav* prePared a durable material.
, ^,and swiL can be obta nln' f t "ght . ?he '!utial outlay of Paving the roadwavs 
tlce, and the great thin» - ! d y by prac' wlth rubber composition will cost only little 

great thing ,s to go at it with more than the system at present m use, and
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A BRITISH NAVAL SECRET ANCHORED ON THE WATE^“THE NAVAL AIR-

î#

when she is required to rise. A complete wireless installation is to be fitted aboardher 
Her cost up to date is set down as £41,000. She is driven by two 200-h.p. petrol engines' 
eral ]S expeCted to develop a speed of 40 miles an hour.—f Photographs by Sport and^Gem

on
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â
signing, say experts on the subject, much the 
same as the early Georgian silver has made 
its mark in the history of the silverman’s 
craft. Already there are signs of a definite 
style and of a craftsmanship which will ap
peal by reason of its delicate and artistic 
character. Compare, the heavy and wooden 
character of the mid-Victorian diamond or
naments and the light, graceful and cleverly 
wrought jewelry of today.

This delicacy of design and consummate 
workmanship is due to an awakening of the 
public taste and the efforts of the authorities 
to encourage design and craftsmanship by 
means of special schools.

It is noteworthy that the silversmithing of 
today is reverting to the plan but graceful 
forms whch were characterstc of the Queen. 
Anne and Georgian periods, but the smiths 

not slavishly copying, the style, merely the 
undecorated character of the objects, and re
lying more on the excellence of contour than 
decoration.

Paris and London are both keen support
ers of flexible and chain bracelets, and it is 
remarkable what a large variety of designs, 
both in gold and platinum, are to be seen. In 
Paris a bracelet worn above the elbow is just 
now fashionable in the “smart” set. It is 
generally flexible and invariably jeweled, and 
none of its glamor is lost in such a conspic
uous position.

Platinum is so much in favor in France 
that wedding rings are now made of it, some
times actually set with a spray of rose dia
monds or a centre band of brilliants.

The pearl necklace still holds the premier 
position, and pearls are consequently fetching 
very high prices. Earrings have come to stay 
both in London and Paris, and, as they no 
longer necessitate the mutilation of the ears, 
no one can complain, for, after all, there is a 
piquant charm about the pearl when set on 
the lobe of the ear, while a long and graceful 
pendant earring is sometimes very sightly, 
particularly when it hangs loosely and gives 
a delicate color effect with 
of the body.
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In this lot you wil find a ariety of well-tailored suits in diagonal serges, black striped serges, black 
poplins and fancy suitings in colors green, tan, grey, mauve and old rose. They are all beautifully 
tailored, semi-fitting models, lined with good silk, and well finished throughout. Some have strictly 
plain-tailored coats, with five-button fastenings. Skirt is six-gored style with panel back and front. 
Others are trimmed with military braid on collar and -bands of materials and covered buttons on cuffs 
and over the pockets. Skirts have panel fronts with clusters of tucks on either side, 
and band of material round the flounce on sides and back. Special price on Monday - - $13.90
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Art NeedleworK Departin'nt~Stamped Dressy Pumps and Oxfords at $3.50 Monday in the Carpet and House Fur-
Waists for Art Embroidery in Colored SNAPPY LASTS WITH ALL THE CHARACTER OF DRESSY SHOES.

We have a large selection of Women’s Shoes for you to choose from. They are our 
specialty, made by one of America's leading sh oe manufactures. At the price we are selling 
them they are bargains in every sense of the word. They are new, smart models honestly 
made from good leather. We invite your inspection and criticism. Here are a few lines— 
Patent Leather Boots, button or lace styles -Gunmetal Vici Kid Oxfords, in all shapes, 

................................ .................................... $3.50 broad, medium and narrow lasts $3.50
Tan Calf Lace Boots, a very stylish and NS* in a11 {h„e,n|w ,e£fectf’ in Latent 

comfortable shoe for street wear . .$3.50 i leather, gimmetal, Suede and tan. These
are well finished shoes, very dressy in ap
pearance, comfortable and cool to wear. 
You can’t get better at this price $3.50

nishing Depts.
Silks Oilcloths. We have just received a new shipment of very su- 

, perior oilcloths in all the latest colors and designs, including 
block or tile effects, also various floral and Conventional de
signs. This is a very fine material for covering bedroom 
floors, it is handsome, durable and—above all—easy to clean 
and perfectly sanitary. You will be pleased with the variety 

x of designs and colorings tjiat we are showing. They are all 
6 feet wide and sell at the nominal price per square yard 35* 

A NEW SHIPMENT OF TAPESTRY SQUARES'.
On, Monday we are showing a new rangé of excellent tapestry 

carpets in a variety of neat Oriental, floral and conventional 
designs, colors, reds, greens, fawns, blues, and many other 
chintz colors. Sizes 3x2% and 2%x2%. Price, each, $10.75
and .........................................................................................................$9.50

Special—A few slightly soiled Tapestry Carpets, sizes about 
3*2*4. in a variety of colors, will go on sale Monday at, each—
.................................................................,........... ............................... $4.90

Tapestries and Art Fabrics, suitable for curtains window dra
peries and covering purposes, in a large range of artistic de
signs and beautiful colors, 50 inches wide. Prices, per yard, 
ranging from $3.75 down to

Swiss and Irish Point Lace Curtains. Of all the handsome 
tains that we are constantly showing, these are the most beau
tiful and worthy of a place in any home. They come in very 
artistic floral and conventional designs, in various sizes. Price,
per pair, frorp $42.00 down to............................................... $4.50

Window Shades, in «green or cream, and mounted on strong 
spring rollers. Size 37 in. x 6 feet. Price, each

These are in Marquisette and Cotton Voile, popular mater
ials, admirably suited for this class of work—in handsome de
signs, including designs for French Knot Beading, Couching, 
“Mille Fleur,” Cross Stitch and Persian Embloidery, have round 
necks and the fashionable kimona sleeve. The easy manner in 
whicl^ these waists are made is responsible for their tremendous 
popularity. A yard and one-half of material is allowed for each 
garment, all ready stamped and full details ar^ given—in 
simple yet efficient manner—for the working and making up of 
the garment, anyone can readily follow the instructions and all - 
complications have been removed.

The loose sleeves may, or may not extend over the elbow— 
this is immaterial 'as bands of lace-insertion will bring these to 
any desired length. When made up these waists have-a distinc
tiveness that is worthy of the effort to make them up, they are 
artistic and dressy, and in every way superior, in appearance and 
quality, to the ready-to-wear waist.
Price, complete in package with full directions for working,

each .................................. *............................ .. *................ $1.00
Beads in pink, blue, coral, black or white, per bunch

Patent Leather Obcfords, in dainty lasts, 
either button or lace styles $3.50

a

Monday s Specials on the Main Floor—See Broad Street
«. Windows

Silk and Paisley Motor Scarves in many 
popular plain cloths, finished with hem
stitched hem. ' Regular values, $2x0 to 
$3.50. Special Price, each............$1.00

Black Taffeta Ribbon, six inches wide, reg- j 
ular values 65c a yard!; Mpnday, per
yard ......................................... ......................25*

Fancy Wash Belts, in all. popular colors.
Regular values 25c. Monday’s special 10* 

Tan and Black Kid Gloves, 18 inches long. 
Regular values $240 per pair. Monday—r ,

Colored Lisle Cotton Hose. On Monday 
we shall dispose of about one hundred 
dozen pairs of full- fashioned colored lisle 
cotton hose, regularly sold at $250 per - 

.11. T .pair. Monday .............
Wide, Double Edge Embroidery 

variety of artistic designs, values from - 
35c to 50c per yard, all to be cleared out

? J. on Monday at, per yard ................ .. .10*
^Embroidery Flouncing. About 500 yards of 

27-inch Embroidery. Flouncing for skirts 
. and children's dresses, in a choice selec

tion of patterns. Values, 75c to $1.50. 
Monday, per yard..................... ...25*

Sunshades. Owing to the very unfavour
able weather our stock of sunshades is not 
moving as- fast as we would like to see 
them, hence this exceptional offer. This 
is a tempting offer, including some very 
artistic effects in the latest styles and 
colors. Values to $1.25. Monday ea. 50* 

Sunshades. Values from $4.75 to $8.75.’
................$2.50

$1.00
251 cur-

Fine, Knitted Summer Underwear for
V

Women
10*

, in a large
40*White Cotton Vests, short sleeves, full fashioned. Per gar

ment ..e........ .......... 1—^
Monday, each ..

Knitted Motor Scarf, your choice of a var
iety of colors at special bargain prices. 
Regular values, $1.50, Monday, each 50*

About 50 Dozen Assorted Collars and Ja
bots, in a large variety of very tasteful de
signs in all the latest styles. Regular 
values, 50c to $1.00 each, to be cleared out 
on Monday at, each__ ...'................

Monday s Bargains in SilRs and DressFOUR SPECIAL LINES AT 35*
Fine Elastic Ribbed Vests, with fancy tops, plain .Lisle thread 

Vests with short sleeves, new style of V front vests, and a line 
of very fine elastic ribbed vests with fancy fronts. June sale
price, per garment ..................................................................... 35*

SPECIAL LINES AT 25*
White Trimmed, Vests, no sleeves, full fashioned, each .,25* 
Fine Cotton Vests, plain shaped, extra special value, each . .25* 
White Trimmed Vests, with short sleeves, full fashioned. Price,

each ............................................................. ..— ................ ..
Fancy Vests, in fine lisle and cotton. All at, each .- 
JFine Cotton Vests, with long sleeves. Per garment 
Fancy Silk Finished Vests, specially good value at this price.

June sale price, per garment .........................................................
GOOD VALUES AT 50*

A splendid assortment of fine Balbriggan Egyptian Cotton and 
Lisle Thread, Mercerized Lisle Thread and Plain Lisle Thread, 
in many pleasing styles. Special price for June Sale, per gar
ment ................ ............................................ ..........................................50*

Vests and Drawers, extra large sizes. Special for June Sale, per
....70* 
....65*

Goods
>

Values up to $2.50 per yard, at ..................................
BLACK SILKS ON SALE TODAY

100 Yards Black Silk Taffeta, per yard.......................
500 Yards Black Peau de Soie, warranted to wear well. Pet-

yard ....................... ..............................................
100 Yards Black Chiffon Taffeta, per yard
100 Yards Black Paiellette, per yard____
200 Yards Black Bengaline Silk, per yard .
300 Yards 42 in. Black Fancy Grenadine, in floral, stripes and

$1.90
100 Yards 42 in. Oriental Satin, a splendid wearing material, per 

yard

$1.00
25* j

50*

A Large Selection of Strong Suit Cases from $1.50, Each25* $1.00
25* 75cStrong Leatherette Suit Case, with leather 

bound corners, brass lofck and side clasps, 
lined with linen and fitted with inside 
straps, extra deep, and 24 inches long.
Special....................................................... $2.65

Suit Case in Tan Leatherette, with strong 
leather corners, outside straps, brass lock
and side clasps. Price......................$4.50

Japanese Matting Suit Cases, in natural 
color, metal bound corners, brassed lock 
and side clasps, lined with linen. Size 24
inches. Special..................................... $2.50

Japanese Suit Cases, with leather bound 
comers, brass lock and side clasps, neatly 
lined and fitted with, pocket. Size 24
inches. Special ..................................   $3.50

Japanese Suit Cases, extra deep, 24 inches 
long, fitted with outside straps, leather 
bound corners, brass lock, side clasps, 
neatly lined and fitted, complete with in
side straps. Special value at ... .$4.75

Strong Leatherette Suit Case, in tan color 
only, has leather corners, brass lock and 
side clasps, neatly finished and extra 
strong. Size 24 inches. Special ,.$1.50 

Leatherette Suit Case, with metal corners, 
brass lock and side clasps. Size 24 inches, 
extra deep and lined with fine linen. 
Price

25* ...$1.00
...$1.25Ac.

25*

dots, per yard

$1.50
$1.65

Suit Case in walrus grained leatherette— 
colors black and tan. Has reinforced 
leather bound corners, brass lock and side 
clasps, neatly lined with fine linen and 
fitted with inside straps. .Size 24 inches. 
Price

REMNANTS OF DRESS GOODS
You will find a tremendous assortment of new and fashion 

able materials in all the latest colors, at our Dress Goods count
ers, marked at prices that will astonish you—they are so low—in 
fact the most expectant will go away satisfied with their pur
chase, In lengths varying from iy2 yards to 6 yards, you wi’l 
find all wool Poplins, Panama Cloths, Serges, Lustres, Satin 
Cloths, Alexandra Cloth, Nun’s Veilings, Army Suitings, Fancv 
Tweeds, Shepherd’s Checks, and Marquisettes all marked at hah 
the regular selling prices.

These offers should command the attention of

suit .................................... ................. :.................................
Combinations. Special prices for June Sale, 85c and

Spencer’s Whitewear Values
$1.95

Women’s Night Gowns, in slipover styles, with round yoke of 
allover embroidery set with fine lace insertion. The neck and 
short sleeves arc finished with a neat frill.

Women’s Nainsook Night Gowns, in slipover style, with yoke of 
Swiss embroidery, trimmed with beading and ribbons, finished 
around neck and sleeves with a frill of laCe. Many other styles
to choose from at this price. June Sale price..................$1.00

Night Gowns of Fine Nainsook, made in slipover styles, with 
deep pointed yoke of eyelet embroidery, neck and three-quar
ter sleeves finished with frill of Valenciennes lace. Sale
Price ................................ ’......................... ................................ .-..$1.50

Women’s Night Gowns, of good cotton, in slipover style, .neck 
and three-quarter sleeves finished with torchon lace. These 
are well made garments, very neat arid durable and at this 
price they Should command your special interest. Sale
Price ......................... ............. .............................................................. 50*

Women’s Drawers, of good strong cotton, neatly finished with a 
wide hemstitched frill. You can’t get better value for your
money than this line offers. Sale Price............................... 20*

Corset Covers, made of fine cotton. The neck and sleeves are 
daintily finished with torchon lace. Sale Price

Walrus Grained Leatherette Suit Case, in 
colors black aqd tan, with strong brass 
lock and side clasps, reinforced leather 
corners, extra deep. Size 24 inches. This 
is an exceptionally well finished case fit
ted with outside straps. Special $2.50

every woman
in Victoria, they are exceptional values and represent great sav
ings.

;
Gas, Gasoline and Coal Oil Stoves andThe Astor Library of Prose, Published at $1.00 a Vol„ !

!
:Portable OvensOur Prjpe, 60c

1
Abbe Constantin. Halevy. 
Adam Bede. Eliot. 
Addison’s Essays.
Aesop’s Fables.
Age of Chivalry. Bulfinch. 
Age of Fable. Bulfinch. - 
Alhambra.

THE COLONIAL HOT PLATE
This is a very attractive gas hot plate. It has a flush r : 

witii loose grates made to lock- The burners are machine sa we j|| 
and are very effective in operation, and the legs are fastened t jjj 
the top with bolts. The top is beautifully nickled, nickle feet 
pipe and porcelain handle cocks. >
Three-burner Colonial Hot Plate, with double feed cocks on 

jumbo burner, each
Two-burner Colonial Hot Plate, with double feed cocks on 

Jumbo burner, each ...

Chouans. Balzac.
Christmas Books. Dickens. 
Cloister and the Hearth. 

Reade.
Colette. Schultz.
Conduct of Life. Emerson. 
Conversations on Old Poets. 

Lowell.
Corinne. De Steal.
Country Doctor. Balzac. 
Cousin Pons. Balzac. 
Cranford. Gaskell.
Crime of Sylvestre Bonnard. 

France.
Crown of Wild Olive, 

kin.
Cruise of thè Cachalot 

Bullen.
Cuore. -De Amicis.
Cyrano'de Bergerac. Ros

tand.
Dame de Monsoreau. Du

mas.
Daniel Deronda. -Eliot

Barry Lyndon. Thackeray. 
Beulah. Evans.
Biblé Stories,' Dawes. 
Black Beauty. Sewell. 
Black Rock. Connor. Copy

right Edition.
Black Tulip. Dumas. 
Blithedale Romance. Haw

thorne.
Bracebridge Hall. Irving. 
Bride of the Nile . Ebers. ' 
Bug Jargal . Hugo.
Camilla, yon Koch. 
Captain Coignet.
Caxtdns. Lytton.
Century of American Liter

ature.
Cesar Birotteau. Balzac. 
Chandos. Ouida. 
Chesterfield’s Letters. West 
Child’s History of England! 

Dickens;
Children of the 

Roche.

$

Irving.
Alice in Wonderland. Car- 

roll.
Andersen’s Fairy Tales. 
Annals of a Sportsman.

Turgenief.
Arabian Nights.
Ardath. Corelli.
Astoria. Irving.
Attic Philosopher. Souves-

$6.7525*

Men s Furnishings—New Arrivals $5.50
1!THE PRIZE HOT PLATE

, This is a low cost but reliable gas hot plate. It is simple and 
light in construction, but is absolutely dependable and durable, 
it is fitted with effective burners and represents fullest value for 
the price.
The Prize Hot Plate, with two burners, each 
The Prize single burner Hot Plate, each 
The Baby Cookers, almost indispensable in the nursery, dressing 

-room or sick room, and for cooking anything in small vessel-. 
They are well finished in aluminum bronze and may be had 
with two rings of flame. Price, each 59c or-one ring of flame.
price ........................................... ............................................................. 30*
There is a large and varied stock of Cook Stoves for wood 

or coal fires, Oil Stoves, from the small single burner Coal Oil 
Stove, to the large and efficient wickless Gasoline Ranges, port
able ovens, and light sheet iron Ranges, suitable for prospector^ 
and travellers. Everything of the best quality and most modern 
stylés, will be found on the second flopr. We shall be pleased 
to show you the gbods and demonstrate’their use. Call and see 
them. - ' \ • .V

from England
Rus-White Dress and Business Shirts, with short laundered fronts,

short or full cuffs and open back......... ................................$1.25
White Dress Shirts, with laundered fronts and short or long

cuffs, superior quality—each ............................................. .,.$1.50
Full Dress Shirts, in best Irish linen, with laundered fronts, and

cuffs.. Each, $2.00 and ...................................... .............$1.75
500 Dozen Imported Linen Collars, in all the latest shapes. Sizes

14 to 17l/%. Special, 2 for......................... ..................................... 25*
Collars and Fronts Combined—Best linen, in turn-down and

.polo shapes, all sizes. Each .......................  ........... ............25*
Soft Outing Collars, in plain white or fancy stripe dtidc.

sizes. Each ..................................................................25*
Dent’s Gloves—A special line of best English-made tan kid

gloves. All sizes, per'pair......................... ............. .. .$1.56
Chamois Leather Gloves, best English make, in natural shades 

Special, per pair

$2.25
$1.25

tre.* Auld Licht Idylls. Barrie. 
Aurelian. Warei 
Autobiography of Franklin. 
Autocrat. Holmes.
Bacon’s Essays.
Barpaby Rudge. Dickens. 
Baron Munchausen. Raspe.

■

Abbey. |

<^SA«iT'All .

DAVID SPENCER, Ld.
$1.00
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JUJPÏDON, June 28.— 
thei'lNlgrlm Society to 
OMgpn Hays Hammond 
|hR ambassador at t 
III* occasion for four 

wefre considered the be 
dinner oratory h« 

f«r a long time. The 
Arthur J. Balfour, form 
iHp; Mr. Hammond, 

Çblef Secvretary * 
Chauncey M. Dephew, 

Senator.
overs "Were laid for 1
■lFT, j|
i represented by th< 
pi who took part irr1’ 
tre was a scene of ei 

; Ht message was read tha 
Ja conference between i 
"«nep Ambassador Bryce 
%ejn ÿradically arrange 

jBpMh of all différend 
Tj Sited Suites and Grei 

After a felicitous r<
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IjPSBièiirk b'f empire and
ties, Just as Great Bn 
they could not help bell 
with ’each other. Both] 
enamored -of liberty, bod 
Ideals, and surely it 
that In the world’s his] 
ture they should work 1 
formal alliance, but by I 
in aims and ideals to] 
civilization and progrès

Special Ambassador j 
spending, said that it 1 
coincidence that the | 
King George occurred I 
exceptionally ausplciol 
American peace. He 1 
bitratlon treaty would 
lowed by similar trea] 
powers, paving the wa| 
Peace.

Secretary Birrell j 
American Visitors,” 1 
which Mr. Depew mad 
speech.

"Small and 3
One of the most u 

functions of the coroni 
tonight by Sir Phillip B 
painter, and Sir Rich 
Muriel Paget, at th 

I residence, which was c 
occasion to resemble a 
Quartier Latin.

It was styled “Small 
was Intended to be a 
trast to the usual socid 
the chairs were remd 
were no floral decon 
entertainment was disi 
the guests huddled o 
rugs,, on the staircases 

^ garden, the men smokl 
dens” and some of th] 
ettes.

; If they wanted refj 
had to help themselves] 
°t lager beer which 
ner of the room, wreatl| 
It was a free and easy 
^oXibeer and joining 1 
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somewhat Inconslstenti 

I epicurean delicacy. l] 
the floor or the 
thWe was room to 1 
Very distinguished con 
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the Duke of Somerset, 
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